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Helping to R educe
Losses by Fire 1,

The best evidence of the effectivenes8 of Fairbank-s-

3 ~Morse fire pumnps in fightingforest fires fs~. ag

numnber that are held for instant service ail over

the Domninion. qlThink of what it mneans-to be able

to send tO the séene oafreasonaspsbl

after thie outbreak has been discovered, a'de pend-

able pump that can operate anywvhere within

reach of a lake or streamn, and wil1 furnish a

constant streakn of Water under good pressure.

FAIRBANKS =MORSE13
ý4À Forest Fire Pùmps

are backed by the reputation of

the Canadian Fairbanks-Morse

Company,ý Limited, in the manu-

facture: of' pumps and engines.

These pumýps* can be easily

transported by boat, canoe,, aero-

plane, ýor can We carried over

the trail by4".wo men.

A Fairbarns--
Mors. Forelst
Fire Pump in

gl iève you any informa-
tion yjou may desire.

THE C AN'aiADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LIMITED
Jt ohn, Qu.boe. Montreal, Ottawa,,, Toronto, Hamnilton, Windsor, Winnipeg

Rqina. Sasatooa, Calgary. Vancouver, Victoria

Il
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COMFORT FIRST_
's

SAFETY FIRST
STOP! Considerý what you need

Our Ceiebrated Polar Sleeping Robe will
Eliminate ail worries and provide

for your cornfort.at night.

We are dealers in and manufacturers of ail
lunes of outdoor equipment which,

- adds to your comfort.

GRANT- IIOLDEN - CRAHAM
Manufacturera of high grade Tente and

For sheltei we can satisfy you if you xviii give us an Can'vas Equipment.
opportunity to furnish one of our repellant tents. OTTAWA VANCOU VER

Toting a Pound of KLIM
means a gallon of milk

PfHAT'S a pretty good proportion of food value to
~)}~ weight carried-a galion front a Pound. You don'th vetous tegalion ail at one time-mix just wýhat you

want and the rest wili keep for months, if desired, in its
original powdered formi.

KLIM is powdered Fuli-Creain milk-wîth ail its origi-
nal îngredients except water and with no preservatives
added. You simply restore the water and drink it, cook with
it or put it to, any use you would good, fresh liquid rnilk.

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us for prices
and literature.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10.12 St. Patrick Street, Toronto, Ont319 Cr.g st., W., M-naý, Que. 428 Matu fit., Winnipeg, Ma.Briish Columbia Distributorsa KfrkI.,,d R io», 130 W&îýr St., Vafcouver

THE NE

WOE MILK-PWDCRED

QUEa DV'ERTIbERS WILL lppEOIATi KsOW1ii( TJUT Y011 RXÀD TEMIE 0NWOUWÉioEi ~ÊIMj
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Logging High Altitude Timber is Simplified

by Usîng the

Barienger Brake
Life, Limb and Load are Assured 'Absolute Safety by

Use of this Time-Tested Device

The Barienger Brake possesses >them Important Exclusive Advantages.-

I .- The use of the BARIENGER BRAKING DEVICE insures both drivers; and teame againat possible los oef limnb or if e from

the slewing of loade on any hili. however bad or steep.

2.-THE BARIENGER BRAKE elimninates the expense of "sarid-hilling," the use of straw or hay, or ether unsatisfactory Means

of holding back loade on steep hills There às a savîng net only in the trme and labor necessary with sand-hilling, but aIse Iin

eleîgh-shoe steel. which wears out rapidly when sand and grave1 are used.

3.-With the BARIENGER BRAKE teame are relieved of ail the load ini going down hill. and are in good shape for the trip back

up the hihi or te the landing. Calking and other injuries te the horses are prevented, and they corne out of the woods ini

very much better cendition than where the Brake is flot used.

4.-With the BARIENGER BRAKE roade may be built mnuch steeper with perfect safety, hence mnuch -shorter and straighter."

There is thus a saving ini road cout which eften cf itself mere than pays for the cost cf the Brake. By doing away with the

necessty of building long and winding roadu. this Brake allows properties once considered tee expensive te eperate te be,

freely opened up.

Heroe Proof of
Satisfactîon

"Iused one cf your
BRAKES ti winter
and found it to be a
good thing. 1 would
net be without one
while lumben i n
rough country

Kenneth H1unter,

Gien Fals. NI.Y.

?k

él,-

During the past few years we have
shown operators in high altitude
timber how they could profitably

utilize the

Barienger -Brake
You too will be interested in th'is,
money-saving device when you know
how it eliminates long, winding roads,.
sand hiIling-and overcomes impassible

grades.

If you own upland timber, write today for illus-

trated bookiet and a few letters from gctual useris.

RYTHER & PIRINGLE COMPANY
Carthage, N. Y.
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ITHE LINN LOOGINO IRACIOR
Deslgfled and DeveIopOd for WinterfHaul g, ln the North Woods

Linn Tractor Hauling 62% Corde of Mixed Spruco and Hemlock

T lie Canadian Logger lias evidenced bis appreciation of the value

of the Linn Logging Tractor for log haulage.

This winter the Linn Logging Tractors wil be f ound operati-ig

as f ar East as Newfoulndlafld and as f ar West as the Port Arthur

District, and as f ar North as Cobalt.

1Ut is our hope that. every Canadian Logger will this winter avail

himself of the opportuiiity to see Linn Logging Tractors ln

operation during the haul.

As Linn Logging Tractors wlll be in operation this winter within

easy readli of every locality in Ontario, Quebec and N'ewfound-

land, any operator wili be able to see a Linu Logging Tractor

operation without loss of inucli time from lis own operation.

We will îlfld szuppky any interested operator with the> nam<eof

his nearest neighbour who is using Linn Eqvuipment.

-Loggng Depaftment-

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL

DUBRULE BUILDING PHILIPS PLACE
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The Coniing Holocaust-Can We Stop It?
A Stern Warning to Canadians that a Great Forest Fire Disaster Can Only

be Prevented by Immediate Public Action

By Dr. Clifton D. Howe,
Dean, Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto

Nu w OT long ago a man who hadbeen through the Porcupine
fire, of 1911, came into my

office. H1e had lived and worked in
the north country; hie had helped,
about twenty years ago, to lumber
the site where the town of Cobalt
flow stands; hie had tried his hand at
f arming; lie had -fought forest fires
and settiers' fires in the neiglibor-
bood of Haileybury. We discussed
the difficulties in the way of ade-
quate fire. protection,, botli in the
forest and in the farming coin-
munities of
Northern 0 n -
tarjo. The point
was mnade that,
in the areas iu
w hi ch settie-
ment is taking
place it isa soil
clearing rather
than a forest s
clearing p r o -
bleui. It is not
very difficult to
control the
buruing of
brush and up-
rooted stumps
'bhat result from
3onvertiug
:orest into farm.
Pires from sacli
lebris quickly
)Uirn out and-
"et out of hand
ts a rule only
hrough gross
Sa r e 1 e ssness.
$Iaring the
oil of the deep over-lying layer
1f peaty inaterial and vegetable
iatter, however, îs mueli more
ifficuit. This accumulation of
7Qft is too deep to plow under.
craping it off and carting it away
r even scraping it into piles and
liring it, would make the cost of
Ilage prohibitive. The only prac-
Cea, and( effective way, said My in-
»riiiant, was to burn the thic1k carpet 1
SVegetable matter as it lay natural- 1
Sspread out over the soul. This cUrn1us deposit la usuially too molet

ý burn e.xcept lu the very driest eýI'tions of the year. At best the s

lower portion of the stratum burns
but slowly; littie progress in, pre-
paring the soul for the plow can be
made if the fire is quenched evcry
night. Therefore, it is allowed to
burn for days at a time. llundreds
of these soul cleariug fires are buriuing
in the coloniziug districts -of the
uorth every summer. Nearly every
summer some of them get out Of
bounds, but are preveuted from doin1g
serious damage by the fire rangers.
Periodically, liowever, an excessively
dry period occurs aud these liundreds

of settlers' lires are swept together
by an uuusually high wind and
disaster follows.

"What is yoiir solution?"
S I understand your outîlie

of the conditions in the
Aregions in which settie-

nent la takipg place," 1 said, "the
;ituation is ýthis: The soil eaii be
»'epared frthe plow without pro-
îlbitive cost only by burniig-off the
Ieep layer of decayinig vegetable
natter. The drier the season, the
asier thiis duff is burned and at the
ame time the greater is the danger

of a disastrous conflagration. Youproliibit thie settler's soil clearing lire
and ,ouj prevelii or serioiisly restrict,
the ftirther agricultural development
of the rýegiouî." '''That is the exact
situation,"' îy informant replied.
''WeHl,' I asked, ''What is the ans-
wer, what is yotir solution of the"Il DON'T kniow. I amn not sure

thiere is onie,' h le said. ''What-
ever it is only* tinie and

patience eaui work it out. Those who
live in the older settlcd portions of

Ontario, before
~ . they judge ton

iastily, should
iitdcrstand the
oonditious o f

tý,tlement in the
Sorth country,

i .ot forgetting to
fýIke into con.
ý:jderation t h e
sychology o f

lie pioneer.'" He
t'e-lighted hi s
pJipe and after
gazing meditOÀ-
tively for a mo-
ni e n t thrQugh
the enveloping
haze, hie c on-
t i nu ed: "I t
might be that
s o mn e progress
could be made
toward the solu-
tion of the pro-
blema through a
comiîssion î n-
vestigating tihor-oughly the nature of the SOiUS onwhieh settlement is taking place to

Eetcmine what proportion of the soul
is actuially covered with a layer of
hlumus too deep to be plowed under.
It mnay be that we nortli-country
pwoll have over-emphasized that
)(îÎint. Sucli a comirmission might in-
'estigate the possibility of grouping
hie areas to lbe developed into farins.
T'he farm bI)>ldings,. could bic located
ni the en'i re of the clearedi areas far
niouigh fromi the edge of the forest
1o bcecomparatively safe. Greater
ecurity froin lires would flot lie the
nly advautage of segregatinu the
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farmning population. It would lead tOï
better schools, better churches, better
roads, and, in general, to the better
well-being of the community. "

Thje great pire that never broke eut.
My caller gazed meditatively out

of the window at the purpling trees in
the Park outlined in the afterglow of
the setting sun. 1 thought, the inter--
view was ended, but lie turned sud-
denly and said, with great empliasis:
"The really big Porcupine fire never
occurred. I had helped that day in
collecting the bodies of the victims,
some thirty or more, and in the
evening 1 went up onto the blli back
o! the mine, where 1 counted in the

adjacent territory twenty-six separate
fires stili burning. The country was
dry as tinder. 1 said to myseif, 'My
God, what will happen tomorr«w7'
That niglit there was a drenching and
soakîng raim."

A f ew days a!ter the conversation
deseribed above, a man who had been
through the Matheson lire, in 1916,
ealled upon me. H1e told me many
horrible things that happened in thal
fire. One was bis seeing beside tht

railway track a pair of scorched shoes
a set of corset stays and few gold.
filled teeth-all that was le! t o! whal
was once a woman. Wlien ho wa
finished with sucli details o! th,<
tragedy, lie said: "lIt was a day o:

horror, but let me tell youn that thi
Most horrible thiing didn't happer
The great Matheson lire neyer too.
place. There were settîcrs' lires an,
bush fires everywhere. The countr
was seordhing dry. Everything we
set for an astounding holoeaust, br

nadian Forestry Magazine, December, 1922.

The conditions preceding the recent
1Haileybury fire are stili fresh in
memory. Two weeks of unseason-
ably lot and dry weatler. Settlers'
lires by the huudreds. Then came

the bigli wind and the disaster f ol-
lowed. lIt is ob*ious that the really
big Hlaileybury lire didn 't occur, for

thtnigît it rained.

When the rain f ails us.
The ramn will net always lend its

~protecting influence. Some day,
there will be a disaster indeed. Net
only in the colonizing areas are con-
ditions ripening, but tîrouglout the

forested areas as well. lIn f act, there
never lias been se mudli slasl and
debris lu the forests awaiting a pro-
londed drougît te convert thein into

highly inflammable tinder. Lumbering
operations every year are becomig
more highly intensifled; more trees are
eut on a given area and more slash

is le!t on the ground. Larger open-
inga are made in the forest and the
duif and litter on the forest floor
are more rapidly and more thorougl-
ly dried out-ofteri se dry, that they
crumble to powder when taken in
the lands. This highly dangerouE
condition is augmented a tlousand
fold by the ravages o! the bud-woru

Sand other death dealing parasites
B Lt is estimated that the budworii
£ alone lias killed over 30,000,000 cori
B o! balsam, lu Eastern Canada withù
L. the past few yeàrs. This means tha

k more than a haftl billion trees wil

Sg(x te the ground in the. next f e
yyears and will luerease by just' s

as mueli the. iuflammability of, th,
Lt f orest.

Some day there will be a holocaust
indeed. The extent of the devasta-
tion in Eastern Canada will not be
enumerated in tlioisands o! acres,
nor iu townships, but in whole dis-
tricts and regions. The loss in
hu-manlife, in f armn and miil pro-
perty, in commercial timber, in garne
and in failing water-poWers wil stag-
ger the imagination. At the first
.shock we shaîl be starked and gaped
with horror; upon meditation we shall,
be bowed down with shame and self-
reproadi.-

Don I Q4rit*ý-Get BusyI
This is no time for captions critic-

ism.
This is no time for evasion of

responisibility. We must spread the
knowledge of public ownership, in

crownl f orest lands and we must de-

velop the responsibîlity of trusteeship
which this ownership involves.

We must gain the co-operation of
aIl wlio use the f orests f or business
or pleasure.

We must support our f orest pro-

tection service with aIl the intel-
ligen ce and ail the means at ou

icommand.
Conditions Must be made sa! e for

Lthe pioneering agrîculturist.
Our lumbering interests, ont

ipulp and paper business-ail oui

3 woodý-using industries, mustýnot onlb

i live, but must grow lu, stature anè

t wealth-produeig power, or elsi

1 'Canada declines and becomes i

v weakling lu the great f amily of ils

D tiens that look Up te oe flag. c
e No obligation of citizenship, rest

mnore firmly on our shotilders than th

~.protectioni of our forests from lire.

that niglit it ramneci. .

I A Message from Canada's Premier1

(Efspecially wriue-n for the Illustraied CanwÂian Forestry' Mcigazine.)

The Canadian people have beforo them nmny oucrous and

perplexing problemi demanding, for a wise solutionl, the*utiuost

in unseili* citizen8hip., One of the finest tests of loysaty to the

state sa to b. fouind in iutividual support of the cause of forest

conservatin. Its keynete and inspiration, 11.in forethoughit for

Oaa's future. Presenit gain abould be mnade suberdinate to

the profit, comni t, and 8afety, of generatiofli te cerne. The people

o! Canada.own more than 85% of the. foreat lands. The state,

with its unlntorrpted tenure, is pecullarly endowed te act as

conservator te a timnbor crop that may take a century te mature-

We mnust look upon our foreat resource a a source o e! i&th

held in trust for this and future generations.

This is. .mphaticilly the. business of CITIZEN&. Wo cannWt

Right Hnorablerelegate it to ay oontrol that dons not fecus its eyes onth

-3111- l 1-n irezeKn legitimate rig.tu o et he people of a century ue.
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120rt Stoad
Author of "Neighbours," "Dennison Grant," "The (Jow Puncher," Etc.

-HE Widow Stately's home
lay in a nook i n t h c foothills
where the sun in mnornings
c ame blazing up from the
east. At noon he poured
down gently amnong the
evergreens that clotlied the.
hillsides of her littie farm,

and in the. evenringa, befor. timne for
sunset on the plains below, lie faded
out in yellow aplendor over stark
white peaka that guarded the. widow's
vall.y f rom the weat.

The Widow Stately iiad been a
widow even when sire came inte that
littie nook in the foothîlîs with her
son Frank, then a sturdy lad of four-
taen or thereabouts. Here they liad
'dug In- with their little lierçi of
heifers, and Frank liad plowed the
valley field for eU and potatoea, and,
witli the lielp of a carpenter, tliey iiad
built the house of apruce Iog" wliere a
mounrtain str.am gurgled lullabyea in
the atili nighUs.

At the end of six years they were on
their feet. The fiolda had extended;
the herd had grown; the cream cans
went down to, town tbree times a
week; there waa new furniture in the.
log houa. and a lilt of song in the.
widow's lieart. But one new pang waa
hera; motiier-love could not quite
stifle the. pang when lier liandaeme
Frank rode out witli the yellow-halred
Allison girl from south of the rldge.

At ah. end of that same six years
came the War. And new the Widow
Stately ia doubly a widow, and'tii.
Allison girl is old before lier time.

Dewn thc valley a mile or more live
the. Freedmana. And Fr.ddieè Freed-
man at fourteen, unliappily runs te
mlischîef, as the sparka fly upward
Waa It netFreddle whe lef tthe Stately

I ates open at Hallowe'.n? Was it net
'r.ddIewhejjnbolted the reach in the

widow'a wagon? Who but Fraddie
tranaposed the front and rear wii..ls
of her buckbeard? Who but Freddle
*hiot th. wild g.... whlcli th. was
taming, and drank cream in her dairy
wh.n the liad gone te town?

And to-niglit, as a blanket of
Christmas anow carpets the foothis
and the. valley, the. widew returna
from town with lier m.lanclioly
parcels fer Christmnas cheer. To-niglit
will the. log fire humn on lier hearth
and strange visions wax and wane in
its embera; vision& of the Firat Frank
and the Second Frank, and a niglit-
miare Mf lerror Over There. The. fire
wiil die out, and Christmas will croop
in, waan and cheerless and alene,

But as sih. drives up te the log houa.
ah. secs a sturdy young figure at work
in the. woodslied, and-can she b.
dreamning?-the apruce loe at the. end
of the. house have be<en cut and piled
for the. winter's burning. And the.
sturdy young figure comes out and
takea lier herses by the head.

*'Let me put your teamn away whîlc
you go in and warm yoursclf, Mr*.
Stately,' said a voice. *«See, 1 have
etarted a fir. for yeu."

So like Frank it accmcd that ah.
dared net break the apeli. Without a
word ah. sank in lier rocker, while the
tonguca of flamne from the. apruce loes
lcapt up laughing, curling, fondling,
at lier fcct.

But h. wazsoa long in coming that
at length ah. went to the. door. The
sturdy figure waï just disappcaring
down the road in the gray cloud of
niglit.

"~Who are you? Who are you?" ah.
called aftcr him.

*"I amt the Spirit of Chiristmas,- lie
answered.

And tiien ah. knew hi. voice.
'*You're netl" ah. laughed. 'You're
Freddie Freedmanl'-

Friend Huaband had had a busy day
at the office. And Fricnd Wif c iad
moped ail day at home.,

It aeemed te Friend Wife that lier
iiusband took business demanda upon
hie. time altogether tee, complacently.
That is, if they were business de-
mande. For a time after tliey werc
married h. waa always homne before
six; now h. waa frequently late. And
lie didn't seemn preperly distressed
ever it. That waa what worried lier
Mont.

So Frlend Wif. 1.arn.d te mope a
littIe, and te cemplain a littie, and to,
wonder a good deal. And the more ah.
moped. and complained the. los did
Friand Husband hurry from the.
office. The. office had become hi*
rtreat.

Moreover, there was the. Party of the
Third part. Frlend Wlf. lied neyer
seen the. Party of the Third Part, but
ash. could net doubt lier existence. For
a y.ar back lier liusband lied forgotten
te krisa lier wh.n lie went te the. office,
and wlien lie carne homne. And on
these rare niglita wh.n lie atayed at
homne lie read the newapaper, and
yawned, and found the. timo heavy
on hie lianda. Se yeu ace there muet
bc a Party of the. Third Part.

Thia fear gripped thewlttle wemnan
se deeply that on. niglit ah. doter-
mined ah. would know the worat.
Her huaband lied net ceme home te
dinner; lie had telephoned that lie
was vcry buay in the. office. H. would
juat slip out and have a bite. And lie
would likely b. late--don't ait up ...
She would know the. truth I

Se ah.e put on a long cloak, and a
veil affair that ah. could draw over lier
face, and ah. went atraiglit te his
office in timc te intercept him befere
lie left for has appointment. A liglit
alione tlirougli the. frosted doora, but
ail inside waa silent as the tomb.

"He lias gene alreadyl" ah. ex-
claimed te herseif. Then ah. gently
tried the. door. It opened te her hand.
Her aesaw.pt a viata of deaerted
deaks. How forlorn and irksorne they
lookedi But evcryone was gene. NOI
There at tlie end aat an oldiali man.
It was lier huabandi It lied neyer
*truck lier before that lier huaband
waa beginning te b. an eldiali man.
He lied net heard lier. He was intent
upon a atatement with a long column
of figures, and lie was makin cal-
culationa on a pad of pape bore
him.

From wliere &a atood ah. could se.t
the grey tinge about hae temples, anid
the. thinning hair on the. top of hi&
liead. Hie brow waa st In deep, fur-
rows. And auddenly Friend Wife
found lierself swallowing desperately
at something in lier tlireat. Suddenly
ah. knew tliat there was ne Party of
the. Third Part, and neyer lied been
a Party of the. Third Part, and that
ah. was a fooliali, wirked woman.

She drew the. door ahut, gentiy and
guiltily. In the basement of the build-
ing was a restaurant, where aise, was
a waiter, wlio, for a conaideration,
would carry a meas te lier husband'a
office. Quîckly eh* gave the. order, for
twe; it was te b. a modeat meai, net
tee expansive, but lieaithlul, and
garniahed with love,

The. waiter carried it lIn and set it
down on the. litti. cerrespondence
table baside Friend Huaband's desk.
And a Beautiful Wonian eat down
beaide it, and heId eut lier hands te
the, troubled man with the long
column of figures, and amlled.

,..Who are you? Whio are you?' lie
demanded.

4'l am the Spirit of Christmia,»
ah.o ad.

*You are more than thatl" h. cried.
*You are My wlfq, My p, , Mr loves 1

"wn&l

V11ý ýMj1
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Canada 9s Northerfl Heritage
The latest Arctic Expedition was another Step Forward in the Developm-eflt of that

littie known -Region.

By J. D. Uraig, M.E.I.C., Advisory Enginecr N. W. T., Ottawa.

The accompawyifg article having reference to the expedttion r-ecerbtly returned froin the Canadian A~rctic regions is particulOrlyW

întercstiflg in~ view of the fact that it is the first niagazine story of the Expedîtion to bc publishcd. To M14r. Craig, officer irn charge of

the Expedition, ive are indclted for this iitterestilY narrative; also to th~e offiiaMZ of the Northwest Territories and Yuklon Branch of

the Departient of the Interior, by wýhom the Expedîtion wos organized, who have made the puhUblcaion of Mr. Craig's storij possible.-

pyitmansie mlbdnte rah

CANADA, in lier Arctic Islands,
lias a wonderful heritage -iu

Cthe north, the full value of

which time alone will reveal. Then the

wonder will be that its possibilities
were s0 long overlooked. Like

Alaska previous to its purehase from

Russia by the United States, it is

comparatively unknowii, and to the

j1). Crat,MI, D.L.S. officer i charge

Md6 Commander of canada'.e lateet

,Arec Expedition.

mnan in the street, and probabiy to

miany wlio should be better informed
th idea that the country niortho

Hludson Strait is other than a tree-

less barren waste, cornes as a distinct

shock. Treeless and barren it xnay

be in parts, but it has other coin-

pensating features in its fisheries, its,

f ur trade, its big game and itg
inierai possibilities.

Proof as to the importance of its

fur 'and fisheries is seeli in the

numnerous trading stations of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and other

eompanies, as well as of individual
traders, established at various points,
eaeh station takinig its annual tol

of fur, oul and ivory. The mnajority

of these stations naturally are in the
more southerIy and egsterly, an 80

archipelago but it is oiily a matter
of a short tiine until the activities of

these companies resuit in the estab-
lishment of trading posts iu parts

that are at presenit eonsidered inac-

cessible. It is only a mnatter of a short

time also uintil publie interest

awakens as to the inerai possibil-

ities, and the resuit will be a denmand

for detailed geological information
concerning the region, followed by

or co-incident with an influx of pro-

speetors, whose intensive work is

recognized as one of the best mneans

of acquiring inineralogical informa-
tion. As a mnatter of fact inquiries.
regarding the northern islands and

thcir minerai possibilities are not in-
f requent.

Coal, some of it of excellent quality,
lias already been f oind in mniy

places,' and has been used for years

by traders, whalcrs, and others. The

geological informnation inl certain

parts indicates the possible presence

of oul, and among other possibilities
are certain economie minerais that

are knawn-to occur in rocks'of other

parts of North America simiilar to

those found in the Aretie Islands,
for instance, iron, nickel, silver, gold,

C. G. S. "ArctW'", ini the ce at Pond'S liet.

ite, mica, ani mnany others.

Another important fseature is the

possibility of niaking the nortli coun-

try on1e of the great future sources
of the world's meat supply. The

reindeer industry bas for several

years been successfully carried on iii

Alaska. Many of the natives there

Capt. J. E. Bernier, Commander of t»e
CQ G. S! *Arctic".

have large herds and are real capil

alists of the Ir kind. Experiment
are 110W beiiig carried on in ou

Arctie islands withl imported reir
deer and certain islands and district
have been reserved as ganie san(
tuaries suitable for further exper
mnents along this Iine in tbe future.

The Voyage North.

Orie speediiy leaves behind whi

is generally uniderstood as sumrni(
weather when sailing north 'ou

voyage sucli as that of the pa

season. Leaving Quebee about ti

middle of Juiy with the thermomnet
ini the 80 's and 90 s, ice was fir

seen in thie Strait of Belle Ilie ni,

days later. It was only a sniall bel
but an objeet of great interest
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those of us to whom it was a novelty.
Later when bergs of giant propor-
tions could be counted round the
slip by the score, tlie novelty worc
off, but not witliout leaving a feeling
of awe engendered by their vast
proportions, tlieir wonderful beauty
of formation and color, and their
sercnity under ail conditions. An
iceberg is 'an object of admiration
wlien the rays of thc setting sun tint
its summits a wonderful pink in
glorious contrast to the pe'culiar
greens and blues of its caverns and
underwater spurs, but tliey are more
impressive than ever when, under the
influence of some deep current they
plow their way serenely to wind-
ward througli a sea covered with
pack-ice leaving a comparatively
open trail bdhind thcm. Woe betide
the vessel cauglit in thc ice in the
patli of one of these Behemoths of
Nature. Once in the ice or in the
vicinity of bergs a constant Nvatdh
is kept, and by repeated compass
bearings thc movements of thc ncigh-
boring bergs are ascertaincd lest the
ship sliould be overtaken by one
while unable to extricate liersclf from
the ice packed solidly ail round. It
is on occasions like this that one secs
the futility of setting up a f ew hun-
drcd liorsepower against the vast
forces of Nature.

We ran into our flrst snow storm
,early in August thougli we liad had
several flurries prcviously. It was
oniy rarcly tjiat there werc more than
five or six degrees of frost, but. in
those higli latitudes even a liglit
breexe is so pcnctrating as to neces-
sitate f airly heavy clothing until onc
lias become acclimatized. As there
was'continuous day-liglit tlirougliout
the twenty-four hours, the tempera-
turc, rcmaincd fairly constant ail day,
there, being a surprisingly small
-diurnal range.

THE SENTINEL 0F THE NORTH

One of the "Mounties", on the Bridge
of the "Arctic"

The "Mounties" In Command.

Thc members of thc Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police, or more f amil-
iarly tlic " Mcountics " were taken
north on tliis occasion for the same
reasons that tlcy lave been sent into
so many otlier parts of Canada at
different times. Wlien the great
plains of the west needed. policing
and tIc inliabitants, needcd protcc-
M~on, the Nortli West Mounted Police
werc organizcd, and as settlcmcnt
extendcd furthcr north into wliat had

once been considered the wilderness
thcy, then the Royal Northi West
Mountcd Police, advanced with or
alicad of the settlers and gradually
carncd sucli a reputation for coolness
and bravery in times of danger and
for fairness and flrmness in dealing
with the whiteman and the redskin
alike that their name became a syn-
onym for ail that is brave and fair
and square. So, too, this year when
Canada necded men te, administer the
law in lier newcst north and to afford
protection to the native, to tlie trap-
per, to thc trader, and to tlic game
alike it was to thc Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, thec same splendid
body of men mider a newer name,
tliat the government looked for the
riglit type of man, well-knowing that
there they would surcly not look in
vain.

Nine men under Inspector Wilcox
wcre taken north, six rcmaining with
him. at Craig ilarbour, on Ellesmere
Island and thrce joining Sergeant
Joy who had alrcady been at Ponds
Inlet for twclvc months invcstigating
an Eskimo murder case.

Thc days spent among the ice-
bergs and icc-floes wcre most in-
tercsting to tliose of us who liad no
responsibility concerning the safety
of thie slip. To those on whom tlis
responsibility did rcst, liowcver,.tlic
navigation of thc slip was a constant
anxicty. Tlie veteran Captain Ber-
nier bore tlie brunt of most of this
and it may be said truly that le took
practicaily no rcst unless lic kncw
that tlie ship wouild be free of ice
for a few lieurs. On one occasion
whule thc slip was disdliarging stores
at Craig Ilarbour lic was on duty
for flfty hours at a stretcl.

Wc were seven days at tliis port
discliarging, and durîng this time
the ship's _carpenters, assisted by

Harbour, Elliesmere Island, site of R. C. M. P. peft and of probably the mos ,t northerly Post office and custoins
bouse in the worid. Arrow shows location of post.
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A GROUP 0F GREENLANDERS AT GODHAVEN, GREENLAND

These people while somewhat of the Eskimo -type are much superior to the ordinary Eskimo.
Their costumes and generai appearance are most attractive.

inembers of the Police, prâctica1ly
coinpleted the erection of the Police
living quarters and erected the frame
of their storehouse, leaving it ready
to be sheeted. Ail other members of
'thë Police and the slip 's crew, and
tiiose of the teclinical staff who could
be 'spared from their special duties
àssisted in discharging stores and
pîling them. on the beach above higli
water mark.

At Ponds Inlet, where a post was
aise efitablished, ice conditions were
se unfavourable that less progress
was made, with the buildings, the slip

re 1maining.in the harbour only thirty-
sixý hours. Varions inembers of the
police-at these posts are justices of
the peace, coroners, post masters,-and'
customs officers as well as game and
fisheries officers, and it is quite ap-
parentthat Canada 's interests in the
north will be well looked after and
that the natives will receive ail neces-
sary protection.

A Vîsit To Greenland.

On the return trip a short stay was
made at the Danish Colony of God-

haven, on Disko Island, Greenland.
We were given a warm welcomne
there both by the officiais and thie
inhabitants and received a hearty
invitation to repeat the visit whefl-
ever possible. The natives in their
picturesque costume were a source Of
great interest to us, and incidentallY
we appeared te be of quite as muchl
interest to them. The settiement 15

a great credit te the Danish Govern-
me-nt and is a splendid example Of
what continued concentrated well1-
diret3ted effort can do for the ii
habitants of the North.

T- An Open Letter from New Brunswick
By Hon. C. -W. Robinson, Minister of Lande and Mînes

1 feel that the Canadian Forestry Association is one of the, best things .in Canada at the

prfeert timne. 1 do not know of any other organization. which is doing a more useful work.

Our future welfare is wrapp.d up to a .very large extent in the preservation of our foresta.

It is of such vital imnportance to future generatioris that it cannot be too strongly imnpressed UPOfl

the mninda of the public and particularly the children. There is a work that Governmnents caxnOt

do, and 1 have no hesitation in 8aying that fromn my observation, your Association is getting

resuits though we mnay not see themn so plainly at the present timne.

1 could not suggest any better methodà than yoiu employ, and our Governméent is anxious

to co-operate with you in every way possible. .. RBNSN
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I SAVE OUR 'I
By Robert W. Chamb<

ine, December, 1922. 1187

TORESTSI
ersI

(Reproduced wilh permission of the Author from McCall's Magazine)

ATREELEiSS NATION is a de-cadent nation.
Wlhen the forests of a

country are neglected the mental and
moral health of the inhabitants begins
to, decline.

Nations made trecless by the hand
of man are dying nations. Nations
which once werc great and which 11o
langer count are those the forcsts of
whieh have been ruthlessly extermin-
ated.

No matter what political cataclysm
lias .overtakcn and submerged peoplosi
whýose govcrnments foster and care
for forests, their potency remains,
their vigor stili endures, their racial
resurreetion is certain.

Take a map of the wortd and look
upon the peoples who gradually are
perishing. T/tose doomed lands are
treetess. They are nations which, once
mighty, have become negligible.

Neither in induetry, nor ini science,
nor in art do they 110W contrilbute
anything 'vitaiIy constructive or cre-
ative. In the councîls of world races
-save for a feeble, peevish and pure-
ly selish cry-they do flot utter any
sound. Theirs is the drowsy dream
of glories past. Theirs is the sunset
-gYlden stili-that edges niglit, au«d
Vhe-false, reflected light of niglit, and
the unstirred silence of racial anni-
hilation.

Once tihere 'werc trees in Spain.
Once China grew vast foreets.

So scepters pass.

Without trees there would be lit-
Ile, perhaps no0 huinan life on this
Planet. There woulid lie littie life at
â1], possi1bly nou1e.

It is the leaf that enables us to eait
111d drink. On'ly through the labor-
1tory of the living leaf is ouT nouriali-
Ileut prepared, directly or indirectly.

Pe green Icaf gives us oxygen for
ur lungs, and uses what carbon

lixde we expel. Our food is partly
Ineral. We should die for Iack of
t ten(ss predigested for us by vege.

T'he living leaLf prepares food for
"nand cooks, it by suwîhine.
Or food and raiment begin in the
i'ngleaf. The lef -enables us ta,

drink.; There would be little sweet
watcr in the world-little rain-ex-
cept for the sheltering leaves of trees.

Minerais in solution - lement&
madc avaÀlableý by water -are the
food of trees. From the mesh of tiny
fecding roots, up through the soft
sap-wood, and ont into the blaves
is carried this minerai food which
nourishes trocs. Eadh leaf is a dcli-
cate littie chemical laboratory througli
whýich the eirculatory system of the
troc passles. Each leaf transforms
the inorganic into the organic, digest-
ing, pr-eparing f ood for itself anld
for man. And through each Icaf the
tree broathes. If*in any of us God
lias planted the vaguest loive of and
dosire for beauty, then we ought to
grow foroagts sufficient to satisfy that
craving. For, in aiýl nature, nothing
nobler and lovelier was ever made by
God than thec virgin .tree in its intact
chastity and beauty.

A tree is, a living thing. It lias no0
mind, yet, pofflibly it possesses some-
thing equivalent to intel.igenrce. It
lias no nervous system, yet it is sen-
sitive. It has no pow"r of locomio-
tion, yet it may advance or recoil.

Ail other attributes of life it pos-
sesses; it i9 born of the union of two
sexes; it breathes, cats, drinks, digests,
sleeps , grows. It is subjeet to illness
and recovers with nursing. It sur-
vives wounds; its sears heal; anti-
septic surgcry c-an save it.

And, like ail thïngs living, it is
mortal. What we calil death is the
physical finieh of it, and of us.

It is flot dif4lcult for us to under-
stand why our pioncer forefathers
hated the fore.sts which covered our
country and turned it to a perpetual
twilight.

IExcept wherc lakes or water-eouraes
broke the vast continuity of trees, al
was sunless, shadowy silence.

No underbrush could grow in thme
dim flrest, aisies; the high, thický
tapetry of fol' age shut ont aIl suri-
ahine. Only on prairies, marshes, or
along lakes and streanis and seae,
where the foreasts edged--c the sun, couid
any lesser vegetation take roût and
MurVive.

To live, our forefathers had to eat.
To clear a littie place in 'the suni for
a pateli of corn wus a herculean task.
A sort of frontier fury was born in
the m'inds of those whose starvcd
struggle to cat was met every-where
by the linge, gloomy, solid ramparts
of living forcsts - a vast, gigantie
barrier to sunlight without which no0
fruits of the earth are garnered.

Hatred for t/te forest was an evil
heritage for us. Heed lest it be not
our national undoing. W/tere forests
die, waters die. Where waters die,
t/te fruits of thte earth perish.

And ont of those iutilated. and
abominable wastes where axe or fine
or 'both have passed, unguided by
knowlodgc or commont sense, .are
born tornadoces that devastate and
kili; floods that destroy fertility, har-
row the shrinking earth to its rocky
rihs, and turn arable land to desert.

Springs, onte pr-otected by the
spo-ngy mesh. of roots, and messes,
dry up; rivulets, disappear, brooks
drwindlc, rivers shrink into, wazrm and
narruw channels bordcred by humn-
ing lb9ulders haro ais bleached bancis.

Rains bring rushes of fiood wàter
on'ly - terrifying inundationsl tha;t
corne in the twinkling of !an eye,
thunder by in devastating fury and
are gone, ileaving behrind dead springs,
dyi.ng streanis, and -the ghastly bornes
of withcred rivers.

The forest hatred inhcrited front
our pioneers lias degenerated into the
stupidity of apathy. And withi it
the qiand is degenerating, too.

The people of the United States
are not celebrated for thcir love of
beauty. Any appeal to them on the
ground that beauty is a neceM~ity to
the civilizod would ibe listened to

it the indifference born of
ignorance. Forests are beautiful
Many agree; but will exterminate
those samne forests if a few doqlars
can be made out of the operation.

.As Omar miglit have eaid: "Wha.t
can their imncyv buy V1hat is more
desirable thian the forests they have
sold to destruction?"

That isn't the point. The point
is that tîhe destroyers of foresa have
mnade a raitten ibad bargain ne0 Iatter
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what they e~ for the transaction.
The situation js comparable to a

frit-grower who picks a ton of
luscious grapes f rom his vines. Fine!
Phat's what the vines are for.

'But eonsider the ass Who would
rip Up vines, roots and ail, whepg-
eve'r anybody came to buy hià'
grapes I The next'year there would
be no0 more grapes to seil.

Next decade or 80, there wïl be no
more himber to seil.

That 's the %tory. It is the story
of a singular creature known as The
Great A.meriea.n Am.

Three hmidjred years ago the for-
este and the f ertility of Amerioa were
supposeld to be inexhati5tible.

Today -vast tracts 01 Once fertile
soil are exba'usted and cau be
bouglit f.or aimost nothing. And
three-flfths of the original timber Of
the United States has disappeared.

Today wve are using lumber f~u
tiümes as rapidly as we are grOwIng
it. Onee the uncut forests of Mr~
count2ry covered 822,000,000 acres.
One-sixth. remains. Ai11 woodlandi
even iniludîng eut-cover and burned
areas, amount to, about ha'tf the
original virgin area.

Of idile, fallow, unused, and
stupidly neglected land suitable
only for forest growth and once
bearing trees, 81,000,000 acres
have been 80 ruthlesslY eut Oyr

Ihurned that it has beeome a
wretclied, useless, unproductYve
waste.

Tliree«,quarter5 of the forests of
New iEngland are exteriuiated.

< u a fc'w years New England will
êriport what lumiber it requires.

New, York, today, produces lemt
than o>ne-tentli of the lumber it re-
quires.

penusylvafia is now obliged to
import eighty per cent. of the lumber
iL unes.

1The iw'bhte pine of Michigan, Min-
neso>ta, Wisconsin, is newaqy gone;
the yellow pine is threýe-fourtlis gone
from the Southi; iu the Middle States
the timber'is praetieally exhausted;
tweuty years will end both the liard-
wood fmes of the Appalachian ie-
gion, and those of the Mississippi.

In twenty years the cypress, toc, is
doomed to vanish.

What remains? The Pacifie Coast
tiiuber. And iu thirty years that,
too, will disappear.

'When the fores go, the waters
go, the flali and game go, crops go,
hards and floeks go, fertility departs.
Then the age-old phan toms appear,
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stealthily one after another - Flood,
Drouth, Fire, Famine, Pestilence.

The picture painted liere isn't a
prebty one. Nor have the cc1ors
chosien been too lurid or too thickly
laid on. Alas, they have even been
toned down! It 's a rotten situation.

There are two ways of faeiug a
rotten situation; get under the lied-
c'Iothes and try to, forget it; or get
np, put on your pants, go out and
face it.

Of course the thing to do is to eut
out the rottenness from the situation
and turn it into a liopeful and pra-c-
ticail one.

There ie time, stili. We '11 have
to pay for our asinine ignorance
and indiffereuce - pay in liard
cash. Every pocket wil1 feel it;
every pooket féees it now. It's
going to ecost us wliat Broadway
calils "real money." That eau 't
lie hËlped. The Piper must be
paid. 'The thing to do is to pay
hlm, send lin away, and get
dowu Vo, brasa tacks.

Now, then, here is the problem
and the necessity:

We onglit Vo grow suffloient
timber in this vast land of ours
for our own needs.

We ought. to, grow enoug~h for
profitable export.

We ought Vo grow enougli per-
manently Wo protect our springs,
watercourses, rivera, our water
power, our navigable streamas,
the fertility of our fields, the'
welfare of our lierds and erops.

We ouglit Vo, grow enougli W
proteet the health of our people.

We ouglit to grow enougli to
proteet our birde; for, without
tIen, our erops iiltimately would
(be destroyed.

We ouglit to grow enougli W
give dheIter and expansion to our
game birds and animais, to 'our
fur-bearing animals, Vo our flel.

There is no reason why we should
not use our timùber and have it, Vo-
take eaci year -what we require froin
our foresta, and, stlIl retain our liv-
ing forests - otately, permanent, use-
fui, beautiful forests, paying in a
liundred eliarming ways for the room
Vliey take and eare tliey require -

yes, paylng even in money, and pay-
iug wel as flr»t-elass, profitable in-
vestmeiits.

The Government shéould assume
eontrol of ail lumbeýringin the UJnited
States.

This proposition is radical and it
sounds like interfereuce witih private
business. But it iut cone to that or

our country becomes like China, a
land of perpetual1 famine and pov-
erty - like China which not very
long ago eould b'oast foreste as magni-
ficent as our own.

Ail lulmberîug should býe under
governmental controL. The most dras-
tic regulations should goveru every
operation which entails the f elling of
trees for whatever purpose.

For every trec felcd in the UJnited
States a permit should be obtaiued.
For -every tree f elled, another shouid
be pianted immediately.

,Our hundreds and hundreda Of
thousands cf waste acres -' acres
sterile, f allow, burnt over, eut over-
whîeh no-w yiëld nothing, should be
plauted to forests.

Wliere ia the money to come froint
For every "market" felled a frac>
tion of a. cent tax Wo Government-
the entire sum Vo be, spent in refor
esting this, wagted, mutilated land.

Federal control firet of al; the"
Federal and S'tate eueouragenielit

iSeediing, two-year, three-year
transplants, grown in Federal Or
State nurseries, sliould lie mnade at-
tractively available to ail Wiho desire
to, start a paWtjh of woods.

Fivery farm lias its steri-le, arid
stri:ps, of little or no use Vo agricl--
ture, uniess even for scanty pasturage.

It often lias occurred to tihe writer
that in tht country, wlien twc Y011119
peoYple marry, no'better ProVieiO1 for
chîldlren, who ouglit to came, could
be imagined than the plantinlg cf the
waste acres with trees that wou¶ld lie

a source o~f income Vo those eliildren
whcu grown and ready to, marry-

As a nation we Amerîcals, are i

ciued to live for the present OnViY
Seldom do we take thougfht for those
who are to f oilow us--evenl for tho5w
týo whom. we owe. ever-y responsibiliY.

Ail woodlands ougbit to be, aud cal'
lie, a source of. perpetui ineoXUe to

their owners. On, the acreage &
pends the ineome. Aiways Ilibe'
will be lu demand. AI-ways there Wl

be need of home conLsumPtiOIi alse
Let thet Federal GTovernwent col

trol; the State foster and e'Org
and make acquisition easY. Wuc
be a hardahip if a State law 1d
obligatory tdiat a certain percng
of every'farm shou'ld be piatd '
ma'intain d in forest? . hIl

There is anothter matter, Wh1i th
writer lias considered recEntlLYtb
plawting and maintenauce o Oly
fore-sts lu every ,tat,. iEvery )-u
contains land worthless for a5X OtiY

purpose.

'What fluer memorial tO hS

wlio served in the Gra a

than a County Foe'<
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planted, guarded and inaintain-
ed in honour of those who fell
by those who survived?

'Sucli forests, properly con-
trolled, eould. maintain them-
selves-play for Vheir up-keep.

Could anything be finer for a
soldïers' memnoria1 than a beauti-

fui woods where thie timid wild-
life of the region miglit find re-
fuge and breed in safety-where
the springs and brooks, wouild be
proteQted, where the people cou!ld
'enjoy the quiet and eharm which
only the green silence of the
woods affords?

Looking int

Putting Green with Treos for Background.

Send your friend, at home or abroad, The Illustrated Canadien Fore
Christmas Gift. It will be, a nthly reminder of your thoughtfulnes
coupon on another page of this issue and mail witliout delay.

Mrs.Edwin Hanson, Who lives
at Les Sapins, Ste. Agathe des
Monts, Provice of Quebec,
sonda in the accompanying
photograplis of lier faniily home
and. gardon, whioh splendidly
illustrate the beautiful effects
obtained by tree-planting on
private estates.

'This country's well-4helng, pros-
perity-yes, its very surviva-lies iu
the swift resurrection of its fores:ts.

Somehoýw this work wll have to be
done, and doue very soon.

How wouild you do it?

tified by Treesj

~~~~~4A,

o tho Bowling Green.

The troes shown here wero

planted about twenty-oight

years ago by the lato Mr. Pré-
fontaine. Mrm. Hanson is justly

proud of lier garden which she

doscribes as being "quite out of
the ordînary type, becauso of

lttres."

stry Magazine for «ne year as a
sand good judgment. Fill in the
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"The Flapper"y
A Story of the Beaver and its Habits

By Otto Leonard Anderson

On a small stream that empties into the upper Missiseîippi,there lives a colonyi of Beaver, protected by the laws of humani-
ty and lef t, in solitude, to enjoy their isolated existence. Here we find themn moving back and forth through the water as they
performa their daily tanks, damming their home waters and creating a large pooi covering what formerly comprised a small
acreage cf-clover land. Undisturbed they live, cut off from the rest of the worid and forniing a amaîl government of their owni
each content to be among hie own companions and far away from the harm that civilization would undoubtedly bring te
theni.

Often have we heard the remark "Working like a ,Beaver.' There is littie timne for play in a Beaver's life. Wihen it is not
busy storing poplar twigs on the bottom of the pond for future use, it in busily engaged repairing one of its engineering feats.
The remaining timne is spent exploring the immediate vicinity of its home, at al times keeping well within sight of the water
and continually watching for its mont feared enemy-the human being. 1 sometimes wonder what te the. real rea8an for the
Beaver'a presonce upen this earth. It seemis as if its entire if e was dedicated ta destruction and yet, at times, the good

which it does proves to b. cf equal value te the destruction. Working unceasingly, with a fervor that ta strangely lacking
in human nature, this littie animal goea about its duties as though they were planned and mapped out for it. Strange as it
may seem, 1 believe that there is a real purpose for their presence here if it is nothing more than ta assist Nature in retarding
thi low of our streams. It is fortunate, that in orly a few instances, the high waters which their dams eventually bring
about, have inconvenienced us by flooding roads and hampering traffic in aur rural sections. These animais are protected
by man-made laws until the destruction which they cause becomnes considerable. When they are killed it is usually because
they have made. an enemy cf anc cf our law-abiding citizens, through their misguided industry.

There is ne animal that offers a more interesting study, for the amusement of aur inquisitive research workers, than the
Beaver. Their habits, nature and physique prove ta be welI worth the time ene $pends in studying them.

Strange aise, there is no luat in the human race, foar the lives cf these animais. Few mon desire to kîll them uniess for corn
mercial use or for the. good of the cammunity. The sight of a waif or squirrel excites the sporting bleod in the majority of 011W

citizens but strangely,- f ew men ever kihl the Beaver for the. love cf sport. They pesseas a certain plasning peraonallty which Pro-
tects them. f rom physical violence. Often times 1 have been in a position to take their lives but remained content te watch thel
work and study their traits and characteristics. Were it a wolf, deer ar any ether wild animal undoubtedly my desire te khi

would have over-ruled my inquisitiveness antd my firet thought would b. to, kili. Then, as mont men, 1 would uomplimeflt
myself fer having cammitted a crime againat an innocent creature with practically ne means of protection against th*.
methoe and weapons adepted by man.

THfE colony lad groiwn. consider-ably since the Spring litte'r lad
been added to ifs number. Ten

in ahl, flicy now formed a goverument
of flicir own, capable of profectîing
flic riglits whidli Nature liad given
fhem and safe from fthc violence of
man. Two sets of aduit Beaver and
six young ones comprised the clan.
Commerce and revenge lad claimed
five of their number and lcft flic deep
pang of fear in the hearts of those
remamning.

There was but one of tliem, at flic
present time, that showcd signs of
being. beyond control of lier cîders.
This one lad been properly christened
the "Flapper". The stories of how
lier brothers and sisters had mettheir
fate meant nothing to lier, fier
parents' continual pleadings were of
no avail. SIc had resolved to enjoy
licrself at any cost. Bygones were'
bygones to lier-tiey were jusf ac-
cidents. Shc let tliem go at that.

fier brother was leas adventurcsome.
Hie w85 content to remain under the
careful guidance of thie parental eye.
Whatever his parents told him lie
swallowed whole, and bore in mind
that at ail fimes, lie was to tiake
precaution against bodily liarm. Next
came his work and last his pleasure,

which was to him, beingable toi take
an occasional promenade info tlie
vicinity around their home. On fliese
visits int o foreign lands, lie wus
always accompanied by one of lis
elders, who would remain close ai
hand and warn hlm of any approadli-
ing dangers. filsname wasDa.

The father was solcmn as the Sphinx
îfsclf a strong, compact animal weigli-
ing abo.ut 50 pounds. At an carly age
lic liad been the victim of a frap and
lis confinued presence in the colony,
was accountcd for only because lie
lad dccided, fo go througlif c witliout
thc 'use of his leff foreleg, whici lie
had chewcd off. Like fthc Flapper,
lis disposition liad been a rovîng one
and flic current opinion was t0 flic
effeet that she had inlierifcd this trait
from him. fier cautious moflier at
infervals reminded lier spouse of this
f aet. "Certainly fthc girl does not
f ake after me", she would remark
when another incident in the Flap-
per 's Mie lad caused their blood to,
mun cold.

Thc rcmaining inembers wcre
distant relatives and liad migrafed
with flie Flapper's family from a
point a mile or two upstream., after
the previous death foll liad warned
them thaf that place was noï~onger

safe. "Caution" was their motte.
No unnecessary chances were taken by
any of tliem. Ail watched with opeIl
mouths wlien tlic Flapper wet by,
bent on another exploration. " SurelY
if has beenr only pure luck that she
is stili with us," they would remark.

Yet the Flapper went~ steadily OU.
Unconvineed by the entreiaties of the
others: "PLl take ec'are of myseif, YOtl
mind your own busi'ness," she had
told the neiglibors on one occasiOl'.
Since then lier will hadl been undhisp
putcd. fier parents had long sinc8

given up thec thouglit of educating
lier f0, tlie dangers that existed a""t
had f0 content tlicmselves witi flie
thouglit that she would Iaarn thenl
herself-and she did.

We first find our protege okn
unceasingly witli fwo more of the, 131'
Their object was to feil a tail POPîar
tree which for some time liaA C811"d
the Flapper considerable iflcQl've"1

ence because if blocked a ready P8*
leading up .from the water. Thieir
infentios were to have flie tree £I
towArd the stream. Ito sie11
assured theým that it would easi'y
cover the entire distance and leaV8 »
'mucli desired bridge. The three 0
them had worked diligefltly for au
hour gnawing at thie trunk of 1eto
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and already it had shown sigus o
weakening and was bowing tnward th
opposite shoreline.

It was June. The sun shone strong
ly down. The aduits were busil,
engaged in repairing the dam whici
fronted their places oS abode. An~
other was remodeling the entrance tb
its home, smoothing out the mud an(
clearing, away the brush. Thesi
houses, or bank holes as they are comn
monly ealled, are found above the dIan
and slightly above the water level
A beaver lives in one of three typei
of home comnmonly termedby woods.
men as the cabin, cottage and apart.
ment. Thc cabin serves as the hom(
of one enjoying solitary bliss; thE
cottage accommodates a family, and
an apartment houses a number oi
families-just like humanity.,

The Inquisitive "Flapper"
The tree on which the three beaver

were working twisted and fell head-
long across the creek, its branches
splashing in the water. The sound
had hardly died away when the sharp
echo of a gun rang through the air,
quickly foilowed by the warning of
the Flapper's mother, a decisive slap
of lier heavy tail on the surface of
the water. The signal, well known
to ail, was quickly heeded by al
except the Flapper. Small air
bubibles marked the spots where the
aduits had previousiy been at work.
Quick plunges, by the Flapper's coin-
panions, left only the tell-tale ripples
where they had entered. Ail but the
Flapper sougit, safety under the
drooping limbs of a weeping wiilow
whîeh seemed to lie bathing itself in
the watet. Here they could wait and
watch until the danger had passed.'The Flapper's inquisitive disposi-
tion and ionging for excitement had
prompted lier to remain for a glimpse
of tis monster that so frightened lier
eompanions. A)notber shot rang ont,
this time îndicating that the danger
was near at baud. The hidden mem-
bers of the colony kept a breathless
silence, broken only when the mother
i'isked remarking that the monster
Yiust have gotten Flapper that time.
" Too ba.d," ahe said woefully, " but
the child just wouidn 't listen to
reason" '

The wide, inqniring and sympathe-
tic eyes of the others, indieated that
they were conviuced that Flapper
hd met lier fate.
The bilet had buried itself in the

Stump of the tree by whieh the Flap-
Pr still stood, close to~ lier body.
Àquick giance convinced lier that
he was the target of some ill..iean-
Ig huxuan and with a quiek luxige
8e threw, herseif headfirst down the

"The Flapper" on the aiert

bank into the water, renIaining coin-
pletely submerged until she had
joined the others under the weeping
willow. Her first greetiug was a
siap across the ,face from ber
motlier's tail, foliowed by a growl
and seolding fromn lier father. She
cowered and remained in perfect
silence, aware that perhaps lier folly
had disclosed their hiding place.
After a brief tinie lier mother yen-
tured out and announced that the
C"icoast was clear " and that evidently
it was only a farmer boy testing a
new rifle.

For the uext few days the Fiapper
showed signs of reeogniziug lier
parents' pleadings. 11cr carefree,
romantie nature was strangely sulent.
The parents and neiglibors even re-
'narked that she liad at last been
convineed of the dangers fouud in
being careless. No doulit the lesson
lef t quite an impression on lier. She
went about lier duties as a model
chiid, seidom uttering a word. But
the lesson had not clianged lier liking
for excitement. It soon WoPe off and
she' again roamed carelessly about
the woods in searcli of amusement.
iler parents, however, had flot for-
gotten the episode. They iost littie
time reminding lier of it at eacli
meeting. "Surely you wili now be-
lieve our entreaties," lier mother
wouid say at every opportuniity.
" There is no use behaving as you do
for it will only lie your undoiug."
The continuai pleas liad liardened
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lier to the words. She no longer
listened or atteînpted to hear their
remarks. "The idea of thinking me
incapable of taking care of myseif,"
she would say to herseif . " lil prove
to threm that I arn more than a mere
ehild; I have wandered about this
way ever since 1 was oid enough to
walk and arn stili safe and healthy.
Why flot enjoy life? Why should 1
stay practieally imprisoned with a
,constaint fear confronting me? No!
1 arn going to live; let the others
do as they wish, but I want to live;
1 want to see ail of the wonders of
Nature and be friends with ail of the
other woods folk."

The Beaver lias few enemies beside
man. Woives and Qther animais
seldom get close enougli to the Beaver
to do it bodily harm. The water is
its safe retreat at ail times. The
muskrat does not eontest their
superiority and goes about its duties
with a suspicious look in1 its eye, at
ail times making sure that it is in no
way a nuisance. There is perhaps
only one animal which could fairly
and justly engage in a feud witli them.
This is the Otter. Generally the Otter
and the Beaver are good friends and
are often found living in close prox-
irnîty to one another. But sometimes
even the best of friends ean disagree.
However, it is a woll known fact that
of ail the animais inhabiting the wood-
lands, the Beaver is the best liked.
And so the Flapper fares well with
the majority oS the woods folk.

But the human settiers of the coin-
mnunity had met to decide the vari.ons
issues and improvements whicli 'the
country needed. Among the topics
discussed was the need of destroying
the beaver iodge whieh. had dammed
the settiers' best clear water creek
and was seriously menacing their
water supply. A prominent member
of the community had commuicated
with the proper authorities on the
legal method to be foliowed in ridding
the vieînity of thi8 nuisanîce and had'
been informed that the law heid and
could not be nver-ste'pped. The animais
were to, be protectied at ail costs, but
the settiers eould, if so desired, destroy
their dams and houses and compel
tliem to, move. A eommittee, was ap-
pointed to 1dynamite the dam on the
following Saturday afternoon and
every settaer was warned that the
water wouid flot bie usable for a few
hours following the appoinited time.

The. PIa.pper's MÎ"hp.
on Monday we ibid our friends

engaged ini their various pursuits,
unaware of the imapending disaster .'
The eolony was once again buzzing
with life and exeitement. The Flap-
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The 'Busy Beaver" shown at one of hisÂ'mrultifarious tasks of home-building.

per liad once more narrowly eseaped
lier -doom and the colony w as en-
deavoring to'bring home their tesson
of care as usual. It appears that
while felling another trec, she liad
misjudged thc direction in which it
was to, fait. The tree liad twisted
unexpecedty and it came crashing
down upon lier. Two large bouglis
lad licld it from falling te the ground
and had therefore allowed lier a littie
room. Howcver, the limbs and trunk
of the tree had left tlieir marks about
lier body. She wus badly bruised and
had, for tlircc days, remained under
cover. Her mother had nursed lier
wounds and tliey liad begun to heal,
aihougli it was necessary that alie re-
main out of the water as mucli as
posible, that the sores mîglit have
a chance to lieal more quickty. She
took lier misfortune liglit-hcartcdly,
aithoughl onging for the comforting
toudli of the cool water and the cries
of lier woods companions.

The imprisonmient had given lier a
chance to think over tlie epfisodes in
lier tife and shc was more than ever
bent upon exploration. ,She had re-
etlved that at the first moment of

freedom she would go over the hli
and explore the surrounding country
which lad always remained a mystcry
to lier.

On Friday she was allowed a few
hoiirs liberty, provided 8lie be accom-
panied by '<Uab", lier brother. She
had taken Dab with lier and after a

tour of thc territory below the dam,
lad returned safely. The very ncxt
mornmng sIc would go over the hill;
she promiscd hersoîf tliat. This de-
cision on lier part was a wise one.
For a week there liad been no unwar-
ranted excitement i11 the cotony and
the members were again in good
humor, little suspecting that tlie next
day was to bring disaster.

The fotlowing morning, after a brief
argument with lier eiders, Flapper
lcft the lodge. This was to be the
longcst trip alie had ever undertaken.
Tlie sun was just beginning te risc
over the tree tops and the early mern-
ing air suggested that the day would
be warm. Witl a word of farewell
to lier neigîbors as slie passed, Flap-
per swam smoothly to tlie upper end
of the stream, lier tait guiding lier
efforts througli the current whidh
formed îmmediatety below the dam.
Neyer had she seemed so sure o.f lier-
self. She lad neyer before looked
quite as liandsome and fit as alie did
this morning. Her head, b hld ercet,
she was again about to cnjoy Mie after
a beastly week of confinement in lier
stuffy home.

Shc made lier way leisurety through
tIc watcr to, the foot of the hllI,
pausing to view the curiosities osf
Nature, whicli in lier time liad flot
played a very important part. Crawl-
ing up the bankl of the streain, she
started lier pilgrimage over the IlilI.
Hlere indcced was a new cotintry.

About 200 rods to lier riglit could be
seen a smali lake, shimniering in the
early morning sun. The croaking, of
frogs and chirping, of crickets With
an occasiohal cali of a 10011, gave to
the scene an atmosphere of the prii-
tive wilderness. Tlie hiliside was
lieavily timbered and thick with un-~
derbrush. ilere and there eouid be
seen a muskrat moving hastily back,
and forth tlirough. the water. On the
fartlier aide of the lake a smoll cre'ek
entered, winding its way frin the
distant siopes. Flap 'per stood mOtiOfl-
less and viewed the scene. Close be-
side lier was a small spring whiçb
seemed to gurgie liappily out linto the
open. She stooped and. dral3k, gflawA'
ed cautioixsly at the bark of a p0Phla'
tree and then made lier way dowIl
the hll to the lake. A 5fl0wsh&
rabbit jumped quickly aside and 11<1
in the brueli. Behind lier caine the
sound of trampled brusli as she turned~
to meet, the attack of a wolf. -i lu'
second lier agile body was flat on th
ground witli lier tait switdhing furl-
ousty at the beast. She struck at lu'l
as lie missed lis alin afld l0st "i
balance. ln anotli k ae i thie
in the water mocking bacJ the
animal as lie stood kiiee deep~
lake challenging lier. Ris effots
successf ut, lie turiied and 810Qehd
away down the shore. set

The Flapper swain easily, e
the shore, watching for te
bers of bier kind. The Inusrt nd

j 192
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haste as she approached and a fright
ened bass swam swiftly away when h
had been surprised while basking ii
the early morning sun. She sighte(
a group of Miies at the shore and mad,
lier way toward them. Here was
food whicli she deeply relished an(
one which was extremely scarce à
lier home waters. She feasted on thg
roots and re-entiered the water lookiný
for some reward to repay lier for th(
efforts she liad made in making th(
trip.

About, ten rods ahead she beheld
another colony of Beaver which werE
engaged in damming the run of a
smail spring which entered the lake.
She grceted thcm. and made lier way
up to the dam. The leader of the
clan, after exchanging salutations, in-
vit.ed lier to assist them in their task.
After a brief introduction she went
to work. This colony was consider-
ably larger than lier own. She re-
solved that lier visita to this lodge were
to be frequent. It was witli satisfae-
tion that she realized lier trip had
not been in vain.

The Flapper Afraid.
Thcy worked until the late after-

noon wlien a mufflcd roar filled the,
air, coming from bcyond the hli ini
the vicinity of lier home. The warn-
ing signal was quickly soundcd and
each Beaver went quietly to its
home. The Flapper gazed tlirough
the trees in the direction of the
sound, whcre she could sec the air
was fllled with smoke and falling
debris. Here was a mystery. What
could that sound have been? For the
first tinie in lier lif e she was afraid.
The blood, ehilled in lier veins. Her
courage had lcft lier, Wliat could it
have been that caused sucli an awful
commotion? As she stood there , hall
dazed, the thouglit occurred to lier
that perliaps lier relatives and fniends
liad been injured. She paused to
think,1 but the thouglit was quickly
turned into bewildcrmcnt. After ail,
ehe concluded, they were liers; they

belonged to lier. Shc had neyer felt
e that sic cared for thcm as shc did
a now. In a moment lier courage re-
1 turned. She must go back and that
e îmmediately. -Whatever the outeome
i she must return. Wliat did it matter
1 if she, too, werc to die? If lier loved
i ones had been taken away sic fcelt

Sthat she lad no further desire to
live.

She retraced lier course of tic
morning, along the shore line and up
the path past the spring. Crossing

1the hîll she entered the water. It
was black with mud. She tried to
brcast it and swim the current, but
the bouglis and the mud, togetier
witî the increased flow of the stream,
was'more than sic could stand. She
could sec wherc the dam lad been.
Two small outcroppings plainly mark-
cd the places wherc it lad formcrly
been connccted with the mainland.
The, members of lier colony wcre
nowlicre to be seen.

One week later the remaining mcm-
bers of the Flapper's family were
comfortably se4ijled in their ncw
home, together with the ncw fniends
Flapper lad made on the day of the
catast 'rophe. The combincd mcm-
bers, of the two clans, formed a large
colony. Most of their time was spent
storing food on tIc bottom ' of the
pond.* Popple twigs, whidli sccmed
to be the most popular menu, had
been imbedded in the bottom of the
pond, for the Wintcr 's use.

Here was also ài colony of Otter,
who, although they laid no claim to
the supremacy of the lodge, had
caused Flapper considerable incon-
venience. They seemed to be always
in lier way and one of their number,
in particular, lad once or twice,
threatened lier life.

Wlaile away, from the'Iodgc one
day the Flapper came upon lier
Otter enemy. They were botli bent
on a fcast of lily roots, but it so hap-
pened that the Otter, arrived at thet
lily swamp first. As the Flapper
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approached, the Otter uttered a
warning that her presence was flot
desired. Flapper refused to lieçd the
warning, however, and continued
into the lily swamp. The water wîe
sh allow and each secured a good
footing on the bottom of the marsh.
With a quick lunge the Otter came
upon Flapper and took her unawares.
The strong canine-like teeth of th.-
Otter worked up and down lier tliroat
searching- for a grip. With a twist
of lier lithe body she avoided the
Otter's teeth and they both went
sprawling into the water. Flapper at
last got a grip and dug deep into
the Otter's neck. The blood ran and
a painful cry wcnt forth from the
challenger. The Flapper was demon-
strating lier superiority. Suddcnly
the pain became toc, great and with
ail its rcmaining strength the Otter
tore loose, leaving large pieces of
flcsh in Flapper 's mouth. Flapper
turned and made for shore while the
Otter renewed its attack. The latter
charged furiously at the Flapper who
was unprepared to meet lier attack.
With a quick swish of lier large tail
she brouglit it down firmly and pain-
fully across the Otter's -face. rt
stunned the Otter whicli groped
about in the water. The Flapper
made lier way safely to tlie shore and
watched her encmy struggle to riglit
itself. The Otter regained position
and sat quietly in the wU'fer, watch-
ing Flapper closely. ',She refused a
challenge to corne to shore and, con-
vinced that eontinued combat would
only mean further punishment, she,
turned and swam away.

When the Flapper returned home
that evening the Otter-family had
already left the lodge. 'The news of
the battie had been broadcasted and
she was carcfully exam ined for hot
wounds., They- regarded lier 'as a

EeroÎne and looked upon lier'as one
aot to be trificd witli. From then on,
;he Flapper enjoyed the distinction
ilmost of ruling the new colony.
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In sndig t th Candiai Fresry agazine the Pictures reproduced herewith, Mr. E. Bosmans, a well-

kuown general merehant of Round 1111, Alta., includes the following remarks: Ihv nmygonsoe

6,000 evergreells, 1,200 elms, 200 asti and specimens of -Il trees that will grow here, also a fulil collection of

shrubs and perennial flo wers. Nearly ail were raised from seed by me. 1 would gladly send information to any

one requestiflg it."

a..uuunimmuIUIIUUUUIIU~~

A truly beautiful effeot

produced by an amateur

horticulturist, MYr. E. Bos-

mans, Round Hiil, Alta.

1~M.
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i
i
i

twelve years old in the.

gardens of Mr. E. Bosinans
at Round II, Alta.
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T WO TREES, a fir and a cedar,stood ati the edge of a piece of
woodland, just where a range

of rocky hlis sloped downwards into
low, marshy grounnd.

A liglit breeze was blowing down
thec valley and, ail the trees were
whispering softly to their nearest
neighbors. Up on the blli, which
cauglit the full force of the wind, a
knotted,gnarled old oak was grunibling
in an undertone to hirnself. His sum-
mer suit had been stolen in the night
by Jack Frost and lie made no effort
to hide his resentment as lie looked
down at, lis two neiglibours ini their
coats of green.

"Hear him mutter, the oid bear,"
said the fir tree, "I shouldn 't like to
be an oak, if you have to be so cross
and unreasonable when you grow old.
I 'd rajher do something to make others
happy. l'd rather have nice thick
branches wlere birds can build their
nests. I 'd just like to, do that forever.
I wouldn 't get surly and grumble ail
the tirne. And if I lad to be eut
down, I'd like to be-

" iA Christmas tree ", said the other,
witjhout giving him time to finish.

" Yes, a Christmas tree 1"' said the
fir. "I'd like to be one of those tall
Christmas' troes that they set up i
the parks of littie villages, with, c-d
and blue and green liglits hung on
iny br'anches. I 'd like to be the centre
of a crowd of chidren, standing out
unlder thc stars on Christmas Eve, and
listen t«~ their voices singing carols to
the Christ Child. I'd like to have old
People, and sick littie chiîdren who
could flot- get out-of-doors, go to their
Windows and look out at me.

"And V," said the cedar softly,
"I 8hould like to be a Christmas tree

too. But 1 suppoise I cannot. My
boughs are almost as green as yours,
and it is not xuy'fault that thcy stick
8tifily up into the air, instcad of bond-,
IUg graccfully outîwards like yours,
but tley do and 1 arn afraid that I
Shah niever be a Christmas tree."

'< No, perhaps not," said the fir.
"?erhaps neither of us ever shall.

]But we can at lcast practise making
others happy, and tIen wc shall know
hOw to do it if we are ever closen
for Christmas trees."

One day a band of men with saws
and axes carne down the path that led
from thc woodroad into the swamp.
They stopped at the cedar troc and
soon the big crosscut saw began to bite
into lis bark, as strong arms swung it
back and forth. And as it cut deeper
and deeper, it sang a song which
serned to the cedar to be the dirge
of thc Christmas dreams he had
drcarned soQ many times.

Finally, he fell with a crash head-
long to the earth. Witli sharp, ring-
ing strokes the men attacked his limbs
with axes, stripping away the beau-
tiful, green boughs until only the bare,
unsigltly trunk lay on the ground.

" Poor friend! " siglied the fir tree.
"is dreams of making others happy
are ended. H1e will neyer be a Christ-
mas trce. "

"And I suppose I shaîl not, either,"
lie thouglit sadly, after a moment. " It
rnust be rny turn next."

But the rnen lef t the fir'trce stand-
ing there alone whilc thcy pulled the
cedar 'to the road, piaced him upon a
truek and hauled him Qver the lii and
out of sigît.

Strange things happened to the
cedar tree-things very di&frent from
those of whicl thc two neiglibors lad
talked as thc wind lad swépt througli
their branches on sulent niglits. H1e
was carried f or rnany mjlcs on thc
truck and flnaliy, thrown, not too
gently, upon a pile of other trees that
had been stripped of their branches
as le lad, where lie lay foix montîs
until. the sap that lad clirnbcd up lis
trunk-ve(ins had dried away. is
coat of bark had been tomn away and
tIc, skin beneath, at first a clear,

-yellow-white, had been bleachcd gray
by tIc ramn and sun.

And then lie was picked up one day,
and lis butt was thrusti into, a big
tank fillcd with lot, stieky, foul-smell-
ing oil-creosote, ie. heard a man say
it was--where lie remaincd severai
lours and then was hurried out and
laid once more in the sun to dry.
INot muehl ike being a Christmas

troe!" lie thouglit, as lie lay there,
wondcring what was qoming next.

11e did not have long to wonder.
Some more men carne one day and,
loading him on a big automobile truck,

carricd him away, bumping over the
rougI places in the road, until hic car
to a littie village.

More men carne and fastened hcavy
picces of timber near his top, like new
arrns to take tIc place of those that
lad been chopped away. Tîcy dug
a bice and plantcd bis butt flrmly
in the earth so that lie once more stood
upriglit, a pathetic picture of lis
former self as lie lad stood in the
beautiful valley far away.

Stiil other workmcn carne and,
driving sharp spurs into the cedar's
sides, clirnbcd up and fastenefd to lis
strange, new arms, rounded glass
bulbs; but these were not at ail like
thc gorgeons clectric ligîts lie and lis
neigîbor, the fir tree, lad pictured in
tîcir dream..

Then, one day, a boy and a girl
passed the cedar tree as lie stood there
by thc side of the village street. .They
were just the kind cf chuldren lie lad
drearned of seeing standing beneath
his branches singing earols on Christ-
mas nigît.

"Oh, look at the new telephone
pole " said the boy.

And then-the miracle happened, as
it always does in Christmas storiqs.
Somewlerc, away off, a man turned a
switeh and the wires on the tele-
phone pole, whiclh lad neyer been used
before, carne to life. As the pole
histened, le heard voices talking over
thcm.

" Hellot, Mother!1" le board a mans'
voice say, off i a distant. city., - I
ean 't get; home tornorrow as I planned
to do,,but 1 thouglit I woul& -vall you
up to wisl you a Merry Chfristmas 1"1
And thon there was a happy littie
laugl as thc old lady talked to lier son,
caling him by the funny, littie pet
names hie lad gone by as a boy, before
he wcnt away to make a name for
himseif in business.

"Mrs. Roberts, I m sorry Tom eau 't
get out to our Christmas party", said
another-voice. "The childreny arc
corning over to show him some of
tîcir presents and to bring him a few
things frorn our Christmnas dinner.
Tell him tleyl'1 be over about tîrce
Q'clock tomorrow aftcrnoon." And
a littie boy, who lad broken lis leg
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whle coasting a f ew days before,
found that Christmas is Christmas,
after ail.

"This is ,the telephone comp",
Mrs. Jennings," saîd another voice.
"We have installed the special wires
mn the Methodiat Church and will be
ready to use them toniglit. W e hur-

ried up because we knew you liadu't
been able to get out of the house fo~r
years and we wanted you to hear the
Christmas'exercises''"

"Well, perhaps we are both Christ-

mas trees, " said the pole happily, to
the fir tree which had been erected to
carry the lamps which shed their
light o-ver the littie park.

"lAnyway, we 've botUi heiped to
make people happy , as we dreamed of
doing, and I guess that 's what Christ-
mas is for, no matter how it îs done."

The foregoing pretty faney la £rom the peu of one of the briglit young men of the Bell Telephone Systein. 1kow many of the

800,000 poiles of the Bell Company of Cbaada with its totoibof 2:1,000 pole miles, coiild tell a isimilur story of benefits eonferred iu the

-w<rld of huinan beings. Nat ouly i towns and effies, but iu the rural eection& where priçvate coenpanies have bult their lines to eonuicCt

wlth the big Bell Bystem, the %tory migbt be told. There are over 770 such prîvaite 4eonnechug gysteme iu Ontario and Quebee aicA

they eerve more than 117,000 subecrlbers. Thiâ la Iu addition to the 36,00o rural1 resideuts whieh are direct subseribers of the BOUJ

The great bulk of the poles -in the Bell Syetem are eedar, but extensive experinents are being earried on with creosoted plin0

poies, and the"e promise ta give satlsféwtory servie.

j The Beautifying Effect of Shade Trees on City Streets

The great difference that trees
make in the appearance of a city

8treet is weil illustrated by the

aceompanying pictures sent to the

Canadian Forestry Magazine by the

courtesy of Mr. A. J. Macphersonl,

Consultlng Civil Engineer, of Regina,

Sask. The photo on the rlght was

taken during the sumnmer of 1909..

The left sie of Lorne street was

-subject to the 1912 cyclone when al

the buildings as weil as ail the trees

were destroyed.

Since that misfortune the
has been paved and concrete

walks added, wtth the very aPI

improvement, pictured on th

Doubtiesa these features inI

selves would add somnethlftg

appearance but readers Wil» 1

pressed by the mnanif est in'i

ment brought about by the 1

wood trees. These are je'I

years old and provide an b1

shade.
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TURINGWASTE LAND INTO REVENUE
TURNINGPRODUCER

A NUNUSUAL example of mu-nicipal forestry is to be f ound
in Lewis County, New York

State, where the village of Carthage
lias purchased seme 2,000 apres, whicli
surrouds and pretects its water sup-
ply. The land, originally eovered
with forest, was
,stripped many
years ago for hem-
lock bark to, sup-
ply a llearby tan-
nery.

Fires swept over
the tract at various
times, and thére
were some rather
ineffectual efforts
at f arming. About
twenty years ago
Carthage realized
that something would have te, be done
te provide a safe and adequate water
supply for its people, so this land,
which inteludes a nu-mber of springs,
,was purchased and
the water was
piped some sixteen
mailes dewn to, the
village.

'With a land
problein as well as
a water prdblem,
the water works
b oard ciionéidered
howý they m ig ht
best handie' the
land surroiunding
the recervoirs.
Everything pointed
towaed the desir-
ability of putting
itInto-fOre9t. Small
trees were pur-
4chased frein the Scotch Pine,
1iurseries of the
l'kW York, St a te
Conservation Commission for 50
cents a tliouswnd, plus the cost of
talisportation. In 1 the spring of 1913
thY put out 20,000 four-year-oid
tenplants of Seotch pine, at a cost

1ellih did not exceed $8 an acre.
ethen, 'a few thousand have been

Plited each spring until 585,000
te(-were set.

T'he trees a~re set ini the sod, ap-
Proirately 6 feet apart, so that it
8e about 1,210 to cover an acre,

and flot less than 483 acres have been
plauted. Most of the trees are Scotich
pine, whieh, whie not as good a tim-
ber tree as white pille or red pine,
grows rapidly and is reinarkably free
from insect and fungus enemies.
Since 1920 a few thousand white

Municipal Plantation at Carthage, N.Y.

pine have been set. TO 4insure that
these may -be free from the white
pine blister rust, ail the eurrant and
gooseberry bushes over the planted

nine yeare planted and from 15 to »0 ft. in]
Carthage, N.Y. municipal plantation

area and around it have had to be
pulled. 'The trees stand in rows, and
in ail the plantations where 3 and 4..
year-old transplants were iised, flot
less than 95 per -cent of the trees
are living. The une and two-year-o14
seedlings have not poven so success
fui.

Many o! the eider trees are frein
15 te 20 feet high, with a stuinp dia-
mete~r of six inches-or more. They are
far f rom being merchantable, but

alreaýdy they have crowded out the
weeds; they have begun to proteet the
sou, and to aiýd in holding water with
which to regulate the springs and
streams which ini turn keep the Car-
thage reservoirs filled with pure, clean
mountail watcr.

Fields which a
few years ago fur-
nished searcely
.mough. grass tep ay
for eut'ting il are
now producing an
annual crop of
Wood amounting to
nearly 5,000
pounds an acre.
Within the lifetime
of many who are
new watehing these
trees grow, their

contents may reasonably be figured
in ternis of merchantable board feet.
Before fifty years are past it
will be possible to eut saw legs froin

the area, aithougli
naturalily anether
flfty years will
make possible the
eutting of much
larger and more
valuabie Ilegs. It is
safe te, say that
once well establiali-
ed to forest growth
and placed under
careful manage-
ment, such au area
as this might furi-
nish a miîllion
board feet of lum-
ber every yeair
without in the (eéast

Eieight on the detracting frei
its value, as a part
of the Carthage

watershed. A millfion feet of lumber
every year will, keep a fair-sized
mil going, and should give proifitable,
empleyment to a number of Men. At
present freiglit rates a million feet of
lumiber grown at home instead of be-
ing shipped acress the continent, wiil
keep between $15,000 and $25,000 in
freiglit bUis riglit at home.

The water-works board is going
ahead, and during the nlext ten yàar
expeet to fin'ish the planting.
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ACalI to Action by Ontario's Premier
(Written by Hon. E. C. Drury for the Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine)

T' HE importance of such forest management as will insure to our country in future years

iadequate protection to our great watersheds, proper cantrol of drif t sand areas, favorable

climatic'conditions, and an adequate supply of timber, is such that any measures taken to

secure these ends shauld have the fullest and most enthusiastic popular support.

lnstead of this support, which we might reasonably expect, we have unfortunately found a

condition of apathy on the part of the public ta this ail-important series of questions, which not

only has failed ta provide the urge needed by Government bodies ta induce themn ta undertake

the necessary work for foreat preservation and reproduction, but has made the public itself one

of the greateet menaces ta the preservatian of aur forests. The great and increasing numnber of

fires originating with careless pleasure-seekers and tourists, is a startling testimany ta this

condition on the part of people generally.
Any campaign which has for its abject the arausing of the public intelligence tg the im-

portance of aur forests and the creatingin the public mind of a sentiment for the care of the

forests, cannat help but masure untold benefit bath ta the present and ta the future generations.

Government organizations which have for their abject the prevention of fire in aur fareats, the

protection of young growth, and the reforestatian of aur waste areas, should have the fullest

and moat enthusiastic support from the public generally. This support will came only when the

people are taught ta realize the importance of aur forests and the duty which the present gen-

eration awe& ta those who must follow us. I
The Use of Tractors in Woods Operations

WITU the approach of Winter
'W the problem of logging

yy operations is once more
presenting itself to Woods managers
and lumbering executives throughout
Canada. During several Winter
seasons past, the growing populanýity
Of tractors has f orced itself on the
attention of Canadian loggers. The
coidng Winter apparently will per-
mit of a more comprehiensive survey
covering the general utility of tract-.
ors for Winter hauling than was ever
before possible. The outcome will
be watched with keen interest by ail
firns interested and it is the intention
of the Ifllustrated Canadian Forestry
Magazine to devote a vexry consider-
able amomit of space and attention
ta, finsthand stories, suitably illus-
trated, showing the use of this very
necessany adjunct to modern lumber-
iug methods.

In this connection a report which
has recently come to handl of a senies
of coîpetitive tests held in Maine,
is most timely and instructive. Sev-
enal types of machines were in use
aud aur information is that the Lini
Traetor succeeded in demoustrating
bath its effleieuey aud economy of
operation ta the. entire satisfaction
of the officials of the Company hy

By George A. Mackie.

whom the tests were held. The Linu
Tractor during the four days of the
tests, made a distance of 232 miles,
hauling a total of 68 tons 724 lbs.
0en the consumption of 209 gallons
of gasoline and 23/4 gallons of oil.
Its nearest competitor, a mucli higher
powered machine, made 204 miles,
hauled a total of 50 tons 308 lbs. on an
expeuditjure of 364 gallons of gasoline
and 193/4 gallons of où. Froni these
figures it will he seen that the Linu
Tractor won eut on time, tonnage
and mileage and also established a
splendid record for economy of oper-
ation.

During the eoming Winter Cana-
dian lumbermen will have the op-
portunity of seeing the Lin Traetor
in operation on a number of limits,
extending fromn Newfoundland in the
East to Port Arthur in the West and
Cobalt in the North.

M~r. IL H. Linu of Morris, New
York, inventer and manufacturer of
the Linu Tractor, was prior to his
engaging in the tractor business a
practical lumberman huiseif. Ris
years of lumbering experience had
taught him the requirements of
woods operators with respect to
tractors. This information he has

capitalized 'to excellent advantage
both for humself and for the lumber-
ing interests generally. Accoin-
panied by Mr. George Whitman, hie
financial associate, also of Morris,
New York, Mr. Linn was reecently a
guest in Montreal of Mr. W.' IL C.
Mussen, iPresident of Mussens Lini-1
ted, whieh firm is acting as a dis-
tributor, in Canada of theý Liril
Tractor. Mr. Linn had the oppor-
tunity of meeting a number of leadioU
Quebec and Ontario traction and il'-
dustrial heads when he gave soflIE
flrsthandinformation as to the p00 -
sibilities and performances of thiý
Lînn Tractor.

Mr.. Mussen 's well known sellibi
ôrganization through its Loggini
Department is conferr.ng a reg
bene-fit on liunbering firms in Cana, di

by exteinding to theni an opiportufl'U
of wituessing a practical demonst8
tion of the Linn Tractors suitable O
Canadian woods conditions at 9
semsons of the year. Furtiier inforii
tion as to the use of various tYP
of tractons in Canadian woods l

Winten will it is hoped be avaia'

for publication in subsequeut se
of the Iflutrated Canadcian Fore9"
Magazin.
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Shelter Belts Change Face of 'Nature
The Beautifying Effect and Economic Value of Trees on Prairies are hard to Estimate

M Y ATTENTION as recentlybeen drawn to the splendid
work of the Canadian Forestry

Association in their Western campaign
to encourage the growing of shelter
beits by farmers on their farms in our
southern prairie areas and any Qne
familiar with the prairie areas ten
years ago and at the present time, i-,
well aware of the progress that ha-,
been made in this respect. That the
Canadian Forestry Association offi-
ciais are aware that too much im-
portance cannoti be attached to this
is evident for during the past Sprin g
and Summer, they have liad twa
Western forestry exports travelling
through the prairies who have coin-
pleted an itinerary of 8,000 miles, held
450 meetings and carried the prc,
paganda to some 50,000 farmers. Sucli
a work deserves the very highest of
commendatiions for flot only does the
presonce of trees on the farm beautify
.and add comfort to the f armi and its
occupants but the trees have a distinct'
economie value as well.

The Canadian prairies from the
exceeding volume, no less than the
high quality, of their agricultural
produets, have achieved sucli world
renown that the question of the fertil-
ity of the soil, 'climate and other
factors entering into profitable f arm-
mng are beyond question. There are,
however, sometiimes contemplating
settierË, who, whilst realizing the
particular -advantages farming on
prairie land lias fromý many points Qf
view, enitertain definite objections to
living upon the vaàst, swceping, un-broken plains, horizon-bound, treeleas,
de'void of shade or sheltgr., These
objections would be justified did the
Canadian prairies present sucli a bare,
unattractive aspect, but sucli is no
longer the case.

When the great hegira to the Cana-
dian West was first under way, the

Col.- J. S. Dennis, C. M. G.

officiaIs of the Government, andthe
Canadian Pacifie Railway proved to
their own entire satisfaction that,
whatever was the reason few trees were
found to be naturally growing on the
prairie lands, it was not to be ac-
counted for by the inability of these
lands to produce and support sub-
stantial forest growth. ,Being satis-fied to tuis extent, in the interestm of
better and more economie farming,
in the fostering of more attractive
farming and living conditions, thcy
inaugurated a campaign of tree plant-
ing, at -no expense to the farmer, save
his initial labor and subsequent care.

Thc establishment of a 480 acre
nursery at Indian Head by the Gov-
erument was closely followed by a
sîmilar establishment of the Canadian
Pacific Railway at Wolseley in tic
samne province, which organization also

undertook extensive distribution.
About 5,000 farmers per year, in the
three Prairie Provinces, who have
made application, have been satisfied.
The principal varicty of trees sent ouf
have been Russian poplar, willow and-
carragana, species which had been,
found to be especially adaptable to
prairie soi1 and conditions. During
the past 21 years, there have been
distributed 60,418,000 seedlîngs and
cuttýngs, or about 3,000,000 annually.

In the time which lias elapsed since
the initial work was donc, the
Canadian prairies have undergone a
gradual transformation. The face of
Nature lias been changed.

Beautiful green groves of thrivinýg
trocs now surround many prairie
farms, imparting shade in Summer,
shelter in Winter to home and f armn
stock, excrting an ameliorating in-
fluence upon living conditions and

Sadding beauty to the landscape.
Neither should tiheir economic value
be undervalue-d. It is estimated that
the work lias resulted in the esta'blish-ý
ment of 40;000 shelter belts, yalued
by their owners at from $500 to, $5,O0O
ecd, with an average value oif about
$1,000. In tic 'Spring and Sùàmmer
of tihe present year, about 6,000,O0M
trocs have been sent ouit from the Geov-"
erument Nursery at Indian Ulead whilst
the forest nursery at Petawawa, On-
tario, lias been responsible for planting
150,000 on the forest reerves of the
Prairie Provinces. It is a. well knowul
fact that trees boti draw and hold
moisture as well as restraining soil-
drifting and particularly is tins de-
sirable in the southern poýrtions of the
provinces where the rainfail is less and
the soul ligliter.

I most heartily commend the work
of the Canadian Forestry Association
in thieir campaign to put more Vrees
and shelter belts in the -southeru
prairie areas.

Block of 70,00 Caragana trees, three years old, th the Canadian Pacîfîc Nurseries, Wolsely, Saak.
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Posterity's Forests Prey of Destroyers
Timber Areas Raivaged for a Few Pounds of Bear Fat-Game Animais

Decimated by Reckless Shooting.

By James R. Dickson

ONE day last August very earlyin the morning, I hopped off
"'The National'' at a little

trading post called Ombabika awvay
up in that rolling, rocky Laurentian
country northeast of Nipigon Lake
and looked about to see if my guide
were anywhere in sight. Sure
enougli, there was "Joe" already up,
and after a hasty meal we dipped ini
our paddles and were off for Cross
fiake-the start of a wonderful round

trip of ten days along laughing
rivers and over placid lakes. The
flies and mosquitoes were gone and
as we paddled along, the ever
changing woodland views and the
floating gardens of lovely white
water-lilies, together with the rhyth-
mie stroke of the blades and the
wine-like tonic of the clear, ozone-
filled air, created "un *ensemble"
indescribably charming and exhular-
ating! Wliy is it that so few Cana-

dians yet seein to be aware of the
sheer joy of being alive which waits
for them in that summer paradise,
that far flung net-work of sheltered
coves, sunny isIes, sandy beaches,
sparkling cascades, and splendid
game flsli; of interesting wild-folk,
picturesque Redmen, deep dark
forests and endless mysterious water-
ways -our vast Laurentian Con-
tinent? Why are we Canadians so
slow about escaping from the

Photographs that Tel
Fearful $tory

(At the lef t)-

in northwestern Ontario, to, the
north of Lake Nipigon, this
dense and weIl developed stand of
Jack pine stretched for miles. It
constituted part of the reserve
owned by the people of Ontario and
every stick will be badly needed in
the near future. But fire,'set by
Indians, swept through an 1 .

(At the right)-

...the stand in twenty-four hours
was absolutely wrecked, the base
of the trees girdled by the heat,
with destructive Inseets already at
their work. The stand awaited only
the third inevitable process, wlnd-
throw.

Gales of wind did the rest and scores of thousands of
weidcened Jac pin. trees were heaped together i a mam-
math pile of kindling. Under such conditions, the job of
fightiaig a lire I. well nigh hopeless. Note the next stage o! a
peat natural resource, owned by the people, flot by any
pivate interest.

Foi scores of miles, tihe country ho
ing wilderness of rock, utterly useless
despoiled of Its oniy profitable crop,
Canada wiping out her national asset
annualIy. -



food or not. As the late Dr. Cordon
Hewitt put it; " The Indian lias a
lust for killing. Hle destroys every--
thing lie secs,. maie' and female,
calves, fawns and everything, else".
In the Canadian National forests oe
the West, the practice now, is te
apply the saine game protection and
fine-prevention laws to white and ned
men witliout distinction. This policy
is wonkîng out happily for the

Y no means are ail Indîans of a mmnd to wantonly destroy. Here is î)n e of the realIndian conservators, Joe Fournier,,and hisfamily. Joe's habitation is'somewhere northeast of Lake Nipigon'.
the poft springy bed of fragrant,
balsamn bouglis and that "cheëf
nourisher of lîfe's feast" a deep,
sweet sleep, whieh "kuits Up the

The Indian, a Gaine Destroyer.
ravelled sleeve of cane".

Paddling on north towand Summit
Liake, that peculiar lake fnom ecd
ýIid of which a river flows, we over-
book a numben of heavily laden
3anoes manned by -Indians wlio were
mngagcd in packing supplies for the
,wcQ "ancient and honourable comn-
)anies", away nortli to Forth Hope
rrading Post on the Albany River.
-t seemed n ather odd to, sec each
ýanoe well stocked witli deadly fine-
Lnxns because, for tlie sake of game
)rotection, the Govennment strictly
Djoins even fine rangers fromn car-
'Ying any sucli, and parficularly as
hese dusky packers have ahl their
God already provided by tlie employ-
lig companies. This unregulated
arrying, of rifles by Indian and
'reed packers cngaged in commnerce,
auses a lamentable and wholly un-
ýecessary siaugliter of game because
lidian travellers have a deplorable,
ligrained habit of killing everything
tLey com'p across, whether needed for

hidUtrated Caànadian F orestry Magazi ne, D

Chief Peter Wawa with his squaw came 150 miles by canoe to coileet rice in thewaters of Summit Lake, Northwest Ontario

present and future interests of both considerations thene would seem to beraces, and as a potent aid to con- no more important function of Gov-;ervmng lier natural resources, Ontario ennment to-day than ensuring tlie-nîglt be 'well advised to adopt it permaneney of the splendid oncom-without delay. ing young forests tliat now cover
Banising he Pr Berers most of the absolute forest land iinBanihln th FurBea~rs Nortliern Ontario. And what more

Passing over tlie shallow waters logical and effective step towand)f Sumit Lake, covered now with (Cc»inued on page 1212)

miserieâ of August dust and drouglit
to the refreshing beauties and bene-
fits of oun beckoning northland? Our
good neighbons, the Amenicans,
knowing betten, are'yeârly respond-
ing to its lure in ever growing num-
bers, and veny welcome indeed they
are.. On such a holiday trip, the
varied activities of the day induce
a vigour of body and peace of mind
which made one blissfully anticipate

'ecember, 19212.. 1201
its precious fields of wild rice ready
either for the wild ducks or the In-
dian gleaners, we entered the K-api-!
tongwa River and followed dowxv its;
winding reaches for two long dayè'
examinn, at intenvals on our right aW
valuablé mature foregt of Jack pinî-
tie timber an*d spruce suitable for
logs or pulpwood; and seeiàg on the
lef t hand, vast stretches of old burn,
which kind and untiring Mother
Nature liad againi clotlied with
thnifty young stands of pine, spruce,
bircli and poplar of the greatest
potential value. Because, so far as
the permanent pnospenity of the
numerous wood-using industries of
Ontario is concerned, sunely the pro-
tecting from fine of our now enorm-
ous areas of immature timber is
to-day every whit as vital a matter
as safeguarding the limited remaîn-
ing areas of mature commercial
forest? Consider also the disturbing
effeet of general fires on the fur in-
dustny. It is a well recognized fact
among the northern trappers that the
highly nemunenative annual fur catch
practically vanishes on fine swept
areas for a period of 15 or 20 years;
except for a f ew rabbits and lynx
no self respectiug wild animal is
content to live in, a brulé. And
finally, the profitable tourist trade
shuns ail sucli burned aneas until
even a longer period has elapsed.
For these and many othei' potent
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Christmas Trees in the Near East
This Christian Custom was Introduced into Land where Christianity

Originated by American Relief Workers

By Jane Hill

CHRISMUS TREES neer had any place in1 theeilebration of Christmas i the land where Christ-
~ianity originated, until the custom was introdueed

by American relief workers. Frequently Americans are
liar-d pressed to find a suitable tree, for ail forests within
reaceh of transportation have been eut down by invading
armies. It 's true the country is gradually being refor-
ested by the war orphans, who are being cared for by
the Near East Relief, the organization chartered by the
United States -Congress to care for the famine strièken
people of the Levant. But these new forests are hardly
ready yet to yield Yuletide greens. So pretty nearly any
kind of a
tree is press-REFBS TI
ed into ser-
v icee a t
Ch r istmas
time.4_4

At Sidon,
the old Syr-
ian port on
tLhe Mediter-
r an ean,
which is ini
the heart of
the f.ruit
g r owin g
area, a wild
orange t re e
filled w it h
ripe. fruit

serves as a
vehiele for
th e garni-
ture of Cdl-
ored b al
and paper
stars. Nat-
urally n o t
mueli mo'ey Çypreoa trees planted by children under

orphanage
can be spent
for festivit-
ies in the "Laud of Waut." In some centres even bright
bits of paper are unknown. Therehavebeen Christmases s0
b~arrenu that eolored laibe)ls froin eoudensed milk cans, cocoa
tins and other food containers were pressked into service
for objeets to giaddeu the kiddies' hëarts.

But to return t.o the subject of trees. The tail cedars
of Lebanon would make idea:l Christmas tree's for the
orphanages. Uzifortunatdly, however, these wonderful
trees so froqugnitly referred to in the Bible are fast be-
comiiug extinct, and ýwould probably hive vanished be-
fore now, were it not for the reconstruction program
inaugurated ¶>y the Near Easit Relief to make the study
Of the rudiments of forestry part of the educational pro-
,gramn for .reftgee ehuldren.%

In tihe Cautasus, where 25,000 war orphans are being
eartd for ini the prototed Arean, there are mauy wooded

districts. Circassian watuut is one of thetiinber products
to reaqh the United States. Iu Asia Minor there are stiflý,
large areas covered.by f-orest's'of pine, fir,.oak, elm, beech,
chestut and wainut.

Apropos of walnuts a pathetie story is told of the
tragie Ch.ristmas of 1921 ait Erivan, in the heart of the
fâmine striciken territory.,, The Near East Relief was
taking care of ail the orphans it cou'ld jiside the orphani-
ages. in addition to maintaining a bread line for the refugees.
The rations were just suifficient to sustain life with scarce-
ly an ounce over. The children inside the orphanages,'
realizing how mucli better even their humble lot was

than th at
[IN THE LEVANT of the haîf-

fainished
tihildren out-

sde,~ ab-
stained froin
eatmng their
two walnuts
apieýce every
Wedunesd a Y
niglit for a
month 1iXI
order t ha t
th e kiddies

4 iu the bread

line mnig ht
have somle-
thing a littie
extra on1
day.stl8

Americani tare at,,the Near East Relief
iear Sidon.

i th
East,
way,
good
a IJ
feast.
eru
cele
Clir

on Deceinher 25th. The Orthodox Greeks 6
ceremony two weeks later and the Gregorian or
Christm~as falNs still later. Wheu you conside
war orphai uiider the care of the Near East
of ail nat'oualities and ait ereeds, you cau 1
that theý proper "~srvaiace of the most joYOuS
ail the year is a bit difflentit.

SThe chi'ldren love the Western way of
Christmnas with a C>hristmas tree, and this jQY
f orloru little boys aind girls feel ait the sight
d ecorated tree has really ibecome an imiportan
in increasing the ehiîldren's iuiterest in ail tX
interest rdlief workers are quiek to foster by st
importance of the re-forestation of the couiiW'

It seem imýpossibe toeoneeive that the gr-:

tion of th foresta of the Noar Egt wa. r*

N
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by the Çhristians. Almost since the beginning of tiine
there was in western Asia an olýd religions Iaw of war
that the invader might destroy the annual rrops and
produce scarcity and famine, but he must not destroy
the trees, the olives and vines on which prosperity rested
in so large a degrte. Annual crops can be resown next
year, but trees require many years before they begin to
re'ward the labor bestowed upon them. This code of war-
fare was carried out for many centuries until the Crus-
aders, under the command of German, Norman and
Fiýankish noIblýs and bishops inaugurate-d the era of the

total destruction of a country by cutting do.wn the
trees.

S'ometimes this was done as an urgent measure. Forexample, during the siege of Jerusalýem by the warriors
of the First Crusade in 1100, almost, aiýl the olive trees
around Jerusalem. were eut down in order te forrn siegemaý-hinery. It is only in the latest development of ",civI -ized" warfare that the plan was adopted of deli!beriately
cutting down all trees in order te clestroy the prosperityof a foreign country. Thanks to the re-construction pro-gram of the Near East Relief Christians are again re-
habilitating the forests.

Two Rather Remarkable TreesI

A Tropical Freak The Age of a Big Tree

Giluau'i &8#

EVEMRHEAR Or IT-THE GRASS TEE.

This remarkable treo le one of the tropical vegotation
'reaks sciontllecaly kno'wn as Xanthorphoos Treissu Tjibô-
las Preaugor, but botter and'more doscriptivoly knowz4 as
,hxe grass tree. [t seun te be a cross botween the palm
roc snd the. plue, but in roality it ta a member of the palm

(Pko"from Wîde WrId Pkot#>)

Naturalist Ansel F. Hall, of Yosemite Na~tional Park, haisprepared this section of a glant sequoia, whîcli was felled by aStorm in 1919, to show visitors how huge and how old Yose-mite's trees are. Tis tree, whlch is fourteen f eet ln diameterat the base, la, 996 years old, a youngster, as compared to 4,«0years, the estlmated age of Grizzly Giant, the Iargest tree inthe Yosemite. The chalk rings on the troc Indicate the yearsln whlch important hlstorîcal events took place, c.g., theBattie of Hastings, the Dlscovery of America, the Declartionof Independence, etc. The space between the naturaliut'aforefinger and thumb measures the @p>an of a long humaai lifeto compare wlth the span of thit' W. Ide.

ù0à
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The. Fire Fiend's Thre atto the Fur Trade
Finest PeIts Corne fror-i the Most Densely Wooded Districts-MForest Fires

Destroy Shelter, Shade'and Food.

By Angus Brabant, Fur Trade Commissioner of the Hudson's Bay Company

T lIIE fur trade of Can-
ada, whicli is the old-
est and remains today

one of the most important
industries both in value of
product and number of
people obtaining a livelihood
thereby, is seriously ham-
pered and threatened by the
recurrence of forest fires.

The- Company 's experience
is that the finest furs are
obtained in the most densely
wooded districts. One of the
few exceptions to this rule is
the white fox skin of the far
northern Barren Land anid
Arc tiec oasts; but this ex-
ception only serves to prove
the rule, as the depth, of
colouring' and lustre of a pelt
increase in direct relation to

the degree of forestation in A Russian Red Fox.

the locality where it is taken. e ytme o u ern
This is due not -altogether to edms by Thme to fuait o hear
the shelter and shade'afford-anmi.Teqatyfth

fur iS influenced by the extent
of the food .supply whichix
the dense forests of the north
is plentiful-until the files

corne.

Our returns fromn certaina
districts that h a v e e N-
perienced the devastation Of

forest fires, over what is buIt
a comparatively smnall part

of the total area, have l-

dicated a marked declinie il'
fur production for 'nW'y
years after the occ~urrence o

fires. These. confiagratix's
have not only destroyed

magnificent stretches of Caria-~

dian' forest,' sweepmng awaY

val-uable timber that ýVjlj re-

quire a generation to re

produce, but they have Wiped

out the f ood supplY aWig tile

The ola Whi. ~shelter of the fur bearers
-à great migration th
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animais takes place; the "economic organization" of
the animal if e in a region hundreds of square miles in
extent oftentimes takes place. The returns at posts
long distances a wa y
from a forest lire will
show the effects of this
destruction and shifting
o f t he fur-bearing
Cpopulations.

Realizing the menace
of forest lires, the Coin-
pany 's officers and ser-
vanta in their constant
travels through t h e
wilderness have always
exercised s c r u puions
care in putting out
camp lires and in taking
preven t i v e measures
whenever a conliagra-
tion threatened. Hud-
son 's Bay men have been
traditional "lire rang-
ersa"; and with the In-
dians, lire, caution is
hereditary. It is among
the newer generation of
Canadians, the campers,
hunters, tourists and
other transients who
lind their way into our
northern forests that
the need for education
in -nattera pertaining to
lire prevention is most
urgently required.

The appalling losses
to the fur trade Nyhich
are traceable to forest
lires affect a very con-
siderable portion of our
population, the many
thousands who earn a living as trappers, traders, fur
dressers and dyers, garments makers, merchants and
salespeople.

y agazine, December, 1922. 1205
That the Company is not relax ing its vigilance ini

the prevention of forest lires is evidenced by the fact
that, instructions are sent from time to time to the fur trade

Irild Silve-ox Ii.

posta where the 'managers not onlY take precautions ini
their respective districts but endeavour to bring. home
to the indians the importance of avoiding lire riâks.
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A S this month's issue of theA "Illustrated Canadian Fores-
try Magazine" goes to, press,

one corner of the Canadian Forestry
Association%' offices at Ottawa is
being piled high with bundies of
school children's essays which have
been arriving from everycorner of
Canada. Several months ago the
Association institutcd a prize essay
competition in forestry, off eriug
three prizes of $15, $10 aud $5 for
each of the nine provinces. The
object of the competition was to
stimulate study and inquiry as to the
forest resources of Canada and pro-
tection against the plague of forest
fires, the planting of trees on urban
streets, the establishing ahd improv-
ing of farm wood-lots, and the cul-
tîvating of shelter beits on the bare
prairies.

Sixty thousand copies of the essay
in English and Frenchi wcre circu-
lated to the tgeachers of sehools in ail
parts of Canada and within a few
days it became evident that the
students' interest had been readily
excited, although it was a foregone
conclusion that i a great many
sehools a crowded curriculum would
make it impossible for the teacher to
give much time to the competition.
However the evidence now in the
hands of the Canadian Forestry As-
sociation prove- the competition to
have been an immense success. Of
the.many essays at haud it may be
said that these represent only the
cream of the essays actually written,'as the teachers sorted the manu-
scripts and sent in only the best. In
a good mauy cases, only a hall dozen
essays from an entire school have
been submitted, as these particular
ones, in the estimation of the prin-
cipal, represeuted thosè kaving a
maximum chance for success. In the
first essays sent out a time limit of
November lst was mentioued; but
owing to the postal delay in delivery
of the competition forais to Alberta
and Prince Edward Island, it was
necessary to extend the time to De-
cember 1st; With the Alberta essays
i hand, judging will commence

shortly after December lst and the
prizes will be awarded about the
New Year.

Although the Association's finan-
cial position wgi4ld iupt permuit the

offering of larger or more mimerons
prizes, ail those who competed will
receive an appreciative letter from
the Canadian Forestry Association,
together with some sort of souvenir
in recognition of the effort made.
Should anyone be in doubt that the
sehool teachers and childrcn in even
the most remote parts of the Do-
minion are ignorant of the vital
considerations in forestry and tree
planting, the notion would be quickiy
dispelled by reading through a dozen
of the cssays sent in by children of
from ten years of age upward. Al
competito)rs were discouraged fromn
copyiug pieces from text-books and,
indeed with very few of the children
wer'e, text-books available, cither in
schools or at home. There is in
evideuce a very high average of in-
telligence coupied with remarkable
neatness aud fine penmanship.. The
Canadian Forestry Association dur-
ing the past several months has made
arrangements to, bring its propaganda
into close touch with hundreds of
thousauds of the younger generation
throughout the Dominion. The in-
formation gathered as to the juvenile
attitude as expressed in the essay
competition will prove of value.

FOREST CROPS LEAD IN B.C.
Agriculture with $59,742,994 was

the second industry in British Colum-
bia in 1921, according to a report
issued by Hon. P. Barrow, Minister of
Agriculture. recently. Production
shows a shrinkage of 13.39 per cent.
ini value from the preceding year,
o)wmg to decreased values.

Forest produots lead the province
with a value of $64,970,000, while
minerai production had a value of
$28,066,641 for the samne period.*The fruit crop for 1921 was the
largest on record, its value to the pro-
ducers beiug $6,504,850, an increase
of 15 per cent. over the value of the
1920 crop. In dairy product8 there
was in increase of 846,558 pouuds of
butter, while egg production increased
by 200,677 dozen.

The area plauted to fodder crops
was 6,555 acres more than in 1920,
but the total value of fodder crops was
$4,080,432 lesa, owing to the lower
value of the hay crop. The honey
production was 309,074 pound ,
valued at $89,631 against $67,631
for the previous year.

A League of Young Canadians.

The Canadian Forestry Association
set out reeentiy to interest the youth
of Canada in the public cause o
forcît protection and the extension of
tree-planting by organizing a Young
Canadians Forest League., Special
offices have been secured at Ottawa
and the progress thus far made in-
dicatesdefiniteiy- that the Canadian
boy is fuliy cager to iearn more of the
forest resources of lis country and
to play the part of a patriotic, citizen
in their better protection and man-
agement. Boys of today will control
the Canada of tomorrow and it is
highiy essential that their intereet
and enthusiasm should be cultivated
while their minds and sympathies are
stili plastic and receptive rather than
to wait ten or twenty years untiil their
opinions and prejudices can be in-
fluenced only with difficuity. It is
widely recognized that the lethargic
public sentiment on forestry at the
present time is the direct produet of
misinformation and prejudice which
has been permitted to be incuicated
in the child 's mind by a variety 0f
educational processesr during the
school age. It is a practical impffl-
sibility to have propaganda writtefl
into the sehool books of the Canadianl
chuld, so that whatever is done to
correct old-fashioned Points of view
and to establish an intelligent aP-
preciation of the forest resources,
their protection and management, as
a state duty, wili have to eoIii
through the specialized efforts Of
such an institution, as the Young
Canadians Forest League.

The League starts its career under
most favorable auspices with the c0-
operat;ion of the Boy Scouts of 0811-
ada assured and with a definîte 11'
,derstanding from the Commiandi3'g
Officers of the School Cadets tlt
their organizations in hundres of
communities will ho placed at tle
service of the Canadian ForQstry As
sociation. This gives an inlitial nie1X'
bership in the Young Canadiu
Forest League of about 150,000 alei't
Canadia.n boys. Subsequeft isses o
the Canadian Forestry, Magazin Wil
contain information as to tli8 11IOw
developruent of the sca'«o
oducational campaigu.

iASSOCIATION ACTIVITIESI
A Record of C.F.A. Enterprises in Various Parts of the DominionI
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Forest Exhibits Car.

Great crowds continue to visit the
Forest Exhibits Car of the Canadian
Forestry Association, which for the
past montli has been travelling in New
Brunswick. Nowhere in the Do-
minion does the Canadian Forestry
Association secure more courteous
and entliusiastic co-operation than
fromn the New Brunswick Forest Ser-
vice, which is under the direction of
Mr. G. H. Prince.

From the Minister of Lands and
Mines, Hon. C. W. Robinson, down
to the humblest forest ranger, every
assistance has been given and many
publie men have gone to a great deal
of trouble to address public meetings
organized by the Association and to
develop the attendance of the local
sehools at eacli stopping-place. Writ-
ing to the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation under date of November l4th,
Mr. Prince is good enougli to say:
" I think that you deserve a great
deal of credit for the manner in
which this eampaign is organized and
carried out, and it cannot help but
have a considerable value. " The
Chief Fire Warden of Westmoreland
County, Mr. C. E. Lund, writes: "I
think the educational. advantages
derived are far greater than last
year. Personally 1 was very inucl
pleased and -benefltted by the in-
formation so u.uiquely displayed."
Excellent help in the New Brunswick
campaign lias also corne from Mr.
W. E. Golding, Manager of the New
Brunswick Railway Company and
from many other citizens interes 'ted
in -the cause of forest protection.

The following details are taken
fronm the diary of the exhibits car,
which. throughout the season lias
been u.uder the coinpetent direction
of Mr. G. Gerald Blyth, Assistant
Secretary of the Canadian Forestry
Association, and two assistants,-

Newcastle, N.B.: The Mayor, Mr.
F'ish, went to no end' of trouble to
assist us. We secured the free use
o:f the opera house for the afternoon
and filedit with eager children. The
atendance was at least 650 and the
total attendance at the car for the
day was 1,800 persons.

Nelson: Stopped bore for a few
hours before proceeding to Chatham.
Abhout 160 school childreni and niany

Campbellton: 2,500 people visited
car. Meeting addressed by Mr. David
Chainpoux and Mr. Blyth. Audience
was excellent in every repect, nuni-
bering almost 600.

Dalhousie: 800 persons at car and
400 sthool children at the afternoon

»meeting.
Chatham: .Total attendance well

over 1,800 persons.
Moncton: Close to 1,000 persons

this afternoon in xnoving picture
theatre and had 2,600 people at tlie
exhibits car. Following day held
public meeting in Empress Theatre
at Il a.m. with Mayor Edgitt as
Ohaîiman and Hon. C. W. Robinson
and Mr. Blyth as speakers. Total
attendance, 850. One of the very
best meetings of the year. Total
attendance atthe car for the day,
2,200.

Fredericton: 2,500 people visited
the car. Two meetings were lield in
the opera house with an attendance
of 1,500.

Woodstock: Approxixnately 1,200
people visited the car and close to
M0 in afternoon at moving picture

theatre.
Grand Falls: About 400 visitors at

the car and 270 in the evening. ý'
The total attendance to the middle

-of November was well in exeess of,
200,000 for the Exhibite Car alone,
with more than 60,000 additional to
be credited to the series of daily
meetings. Thiun far in 1922 thue
Forest Exhibits car lias travelled
over 12,000 miles.'

Readers of the Illstrate4 Catu4iin
Forestryj Magazine who are alsu meM-
bers of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
eatlon will doubtieus rocognîte in this

unique enterprise a xnoet potent force
in developing public interest in the
proteceon of the forest resources and
in supporting our public administra-
tion in better forestry policies and
advanced administration. If the
funds of the Association permit, the
Exhibits will be kept 'running ail
winter as, through the courtesy of
President Robb of the Grand Trunk
Railway System, excellent facilities
for heating the car in the coldest
weather were recently prQvÎded.
Writing recently of the Forest Ex-
hibits Car of thie Canadian Forestry
Association, the Canada Liumbermaln
stated editorially:

"The forest exhibits car of the
Canadian Forestry Association, which
bas been described as a forestry pro,-
tection sehool on wheel, was recently
in St. John, Fredericton and other
cities in that part of New -Brunswick.
The forest exhibits car was rebuilt
last spring and now represents one
of the most unique and interesting
travelling displays that bas ever been
seen in this province. The interior
is broken up into a series of rooms.
each devoted to a particular subject.
New and elaborate working models,
one of which shows a graphie trans-
formation of a foreet eommunfity into
a -forest fire-swept waste, have at-
traeted the keenest public atýtention
and undoubtedly lias been a valuable
edlucational factor. Most visitors are
surprised to see hciw mueli varied
material has been assembled in
such a, comparatively limited.space,
but the daily attendance of froni one
to three thiousand, most obtained in
very s=.al communities, is the beat
evidence of.the ear's popularity?."

ASSCIAIONACTIVITIES
i A Record of C.F.A. Enterprises in Various Parts of the Dominion
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rÀLLUST'RA TED CA NA D A N FORES TR Y MAGAZINE but at the samne ime once we attalu the "state of mimd"
PubZ#.shed andl Owuned by that will conceive of "national interest" in terms ofpresentý sacrifice for future well-being, the most advancedThe Canadian Forestry Association forestry, policy would rapidly come truc and could noJackson Building, Ottawa, Canacla more be dîsturbed than the design and colours of the

British flag.'
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -Erîo

- - - - Publication Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
With Meniberahip ini Canadian Forestry

Association ............. <82.00 a- year
Coeitributing Membership ...... $5.00' a year
Life Menbbership ........ 8 .. 25.00

SINGLE COPIES, 20-CENTS.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS
The Editor will eonsider fox free publication articles, photo-

grapbis and communications of general intereet. Rejected matter
can only ho retnrned if the necessary postage is enelosed, and no
responsibiity is undertaken for the eafe returu of such mstr.
When payment is desired the fact; Ahould bc stated. Letters and
articleo must be written on one side of the paper on]ly. The views
expressed by contributvrs writiug over their own signature are
not neeesarily endoi-sed by the Editor.

The Claims of the FutureT HERIE are flot a few whose minds are so inclined
to respect for scientfflc method that " propaganda"appears almost abhorrent. This is easily under-

stood as a personal, dislike, 'but it cannot hold water
when viewed in relation to' the machinery by which
scientifle ideas are turned into publie policies in, a
country sueli as Canada. The cause of State forestry
is helpless withQut the aid of public understanding an >d
sympathy. Any who doubt this statement should read
the article contributed in thîs issue by Hon. Mr. Drury,
Prime Minister of Ontario. Altogether toomany people
fali back on -the easy belief that a democratie country is
ruled by an aristoeracy of ideas instead of by waves of
sentiment, much of it superficial and ill-aimed.

Publie forest. policies today' are being determiued
too innel by transcient considerations, uttërly inapplicable

tQ forest management. The cry for
Making up the "1cheap logs" still dominates in the cor-
Public Mind ridors of Legislatures with -only here and

there a counter-warning on our mortgaged
future. Look where you will, political platforms and polît-
ical practîces deal with issues of the present that promise
their 7maximum dividends ini six months or at most a.
f ew years. It cannot bie too often stressed tha.t'all
forestry in Canada is and will be government forestry,
direetly or indirectly, and the extent of goviernment
encouragement and financial support for forestry
science will be determined by what the votera are
thinking. Orovernment attitudes are shaped by the
publie mind, and that mind is determined by the inspira-
tions planted there by sonie educational jprocess. IV inay
be thought at times that the altruism inherent in the
national forestry cause is more a handicap than a virtue

1Wfl»ON JIL&AOE
GEoBaiE A. M&OKEi

'r

Must Arouse Public Conscience

By Geore M. McKee, Prea. Can. Pulp & Paper AasodaionTH1E PROTECTION of our forests from unreason-
ab~le exploitation and from despoilation by
wanton or merely indifferent incendiarismn wi1¶

neyer be possible, in my opinio 'n, until tlhe publie
conscience îs arousedito a knowiedge of the inherent value
of these resources and to the neeesity of doing every-
thing possible for their safe-guarding. Any agency wNhich
aima Vo, promote education along theselines is Vo be coin-
mended and, is entitled Vo generous support. Education
should begin, as it does in the Scandinavian countries
where forest protectioni 'is axioinatic, in the school-roàm.
Boys and girls should be taught the eeanomic and
physical value of our forests and told. how to avoid their
unnecessary :destruction. If this is donc the e0ming
generations of Canadians wÎ1ll have a pr6per appreciatioel
of this vastly important subject. Law- making to pro-
4ect our forests la a&l very well in.its way-and it would
undoufbtedly be better if tihe laws we have on Vhis sub-
ject were strenuously enforced and their violations rigor-
oualy punished-but these laws are arnd will remain inef-
fec tuai until they are backed by, a 100 per cent. public
opinion.

Sorne Facte Concernlng Ontarlo Forests

The forest area of Ontario. la 150,000 square miles.
*The estimnated. ixubr on Crown lands is:IPine.................... 10,000,000,000 fleet.
PulpWood ........ ........ 20,00,000 cords.I Provincial Revenue from forests in 192i-22-
$4,400,000.

Pire Destruction: LasV summer, about 300,000
acres of forest were burned over.

Fire .Protection: 1,000 me cf eattered over 100i-
000,00 0 aeres at a cost of haîf a million dollars
a year.

The ptrlp and paper industrY in Canada is theS
third most important in exports and in revenlue
produeed to the Governments.

in Ontarie tihe invegtment runs over $1000OOi,-
000, close to $90,000,00 of Vhis being in NorthSlll
Ontario.
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A delegation of the Canadian Lumbermen 's Asso-
ciation recently appeared before the Government of
Ontario to protest against certain contentions made in
the Judson Clark report on Ontario's forest manage-
ment, notably Dr. Clark 's condemnation of the Doyle
Rule of measurement. A copy of the luxubermen 's
memorandum was made available to the "Canadian
Forestry Magazine" too la±e for this issue and will be
published in the January number. It will be found well
worth reading.

From- a new Toronto Member,-"ýFrom a stndy of
my first copy of Canadian Forestry, I am convinced 1
have joined a live organization with high ideals and a
real objective. With ail good wishes for yonr success
in thÎs great patriotic work,"1 W. A. P.

From a. reader of the Canadian Forestry Magazine
in Port Arthur cornes the following commendation.
"«I want to congratulate yon heartiiy on that very vital
article in the Sçptember issue of the Canadian Forestry
Magazine, 'Public Opinion, the Luniberman 's Senior
Partner.' 1 have not seen anything for many a day
that so recommends itself to my better senses, as the sane
and admirable way in which you get dlown to brass tacks
arnd put yonr finger on the real essentials of our forestry
problems of Canada. Our two, words must certainly be
prevention in fire protection and co-operation in utiliza-
tion. Keep ûp the Association's splendid work. "

"NEIG'HBORS" I
Bi/ Robert Stead

T MIS new novel by one of Canada's miost ex-
verienced writers has already proved its popu-larity fhrough the large sales recorded on> the

hookstandm., Robert Stead lias a uninue knowledge of
Western Canada throngh many years of personal contact
and nt the same thue has retained 'an uncojnmon,
s-ympathy with the spirit and ambition of the western
pioneer. His power of characterization is especially
striking and while some of the ývigorous dramatie in-
cidents of bis previons novels are not; as mnch .in evi-
dence, there is sufflcent confiict to engender and sustain
the reader's interest from cover to cover. What strikes,
one particularly is that Mr. S-tead lias flot imported the
artificial elements common to so many prairie stories and
has consistently avoided exogeration while at the same
time permitting no note of monotony to creep in. It is a
book from whicb 4iscriminAting ra ders will obtain mucli
enjoyment.

T 1IE ILLUSTRATED CAJNADIAN FoRESTRYMAGAZINE does not include on ifs staff a 1b
Sister, " whose mission it is to seek ont pitiful

and deserving cases, with which to harrow the feelings
of its readers at the 'Christmas, or any 4ûher Joyous
Season. We are venturing to, assume the role of theaforesaid missing member of our staff, by reason of aletter whieh has come to this office from a would-bemember ;of the Canadiaai Forestry Association. Thisletter, the writer of whieh we are, for obvions reasons,-eaving un-named, was flot sent for the purpose of excit-mng sympathy or soliciting aid, but we are taking upon
ourselves -the responsibility of produding a few extracts
frosn it.-

Dear Sir
SYon will please excuse me for flot answering

your letter -before. I really wanted to take advan-
tage of yonr kind offer, bnt my position is sucli
that Ihave (been and am unable to do so, and I wiflexplain why. 1 bought this 1/4 section under the
Soldiers' Settiement Board. It was a bush Y/4 with
only 7 aces 'broken.* The wife and I got busy andwe worked from daylight tii 9 and 10 o'clock at
.niglit, scrubbing and grubbing, and last year, 1921,1 liad 30 acres in crop. TIhe Prop looked splendid
and then the "rust" came,' and from 12 acres ofoats my tlireshing bill showed 139 bushels. I cou-Id
flot get any seed last spring so I was only able to,
put in 10 acres o£f barley and oats and I shall needail of ît for feed. The wif e and I have been existing
this year froin the prodnce of 4 cows, so, you can
imagine there were many days this year that. wehave had to go wîthout even the bare necessities otflife, and this winter, I am flot evien aible Vo buy the
w~iffE any 'warm undierwear or shoes. I myséif do
not mind, I roughed it ini Franý,e, but I arn having
a longer speli of it here. 0** I have liad an-
oither 30 acres of bush land broken this sumîmer, so,
that gives me 60 acres nk>w, and -am applying Vo the
SiSe. ifor seed, and if 1 get it I know 1 shail be
aible to go abead. The wife and I are going to be
pretty cold and hunigry this winter, but every cloud
lia a silver lininig, and as soon as I arn able I shall
join the Canadian Forestry Assoiation. The trees
that the Forestry Branch sent me are doing spien-
dlidly. It has been endiess work keeping down the
weeds, but the resuits sh«ýwn have more than paid
for the labourexpended.ý

The foregoing extracts speak for themselves, with-
ont any fn.rther eéaboratîon on eFur part. Any of ourreaders who feeq1 inclined to answer this unintentiona!
appuil, may do so through lihis puibleation.-EJitor.

BARNJUM TOWN FOREST PRIZE AWARDED
The Barnjm prze o *29.00, in cash, for the bestTenicp f orestplpantat4ion$in the Province of QueQbe,as been awarded and paid Vo the Town of St. Jerome,Lake iSt. John. It ia to be hoped that this may be theinauguration of a general tree pianting campaign by themunicipalities thro«ugIiout tihe whole DominIon qd Canada..
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Growth of teCanadian Pulp and Paper Industry I

T UHE extent to wýhich the Canadian 1>ulp and PaperJLr industry is increasing in importance is very
strikingly brought *out by the 1920, Cenaus of

the Dominion Bureau of Statisties, the resulta of which
have just been made public throug4 the Canadian Pulp
and Paper Association. The. Census shows that the total
capital invested ini the pulp and paper industries in
Canada as of 1920 was $347,553,333 and today would
probably be dloser to $365,000,000. The investment by
provinces wa5:

Quebec .............
Ontario.............
B3ritish Columbia .....
New Brunswick ......
Nova Scotia ...........

$176,347,349;
109,169,591;

36,782,030;
19,306,351; and

5,948,012.

The Cenaus figures of 1911 place the capital invested at
$53,696,933, making the growth to date in the neigh-
bourhood of 700 per cent.

The nuxuber of mills in operation as
100, nmade up as follows --

Pulp milse...................
Paper mille..................
Combined ...................

These were situated as follows

PU4P Miii,-
British Columbia ..............
Ontario .....................
Quebec......................
New Brunswick ..............
Nova Seotia..................

Pxdp and Pape Mil&-
British Columbia ........ ....
Ontario ....... 1...............
Quebec ............ .........

Paper Mls
Ontario ......................
Quebee .....................

Other figures of interest gleaned from the
turn are:

of 1920 wau

40
33
27

soda, 5,768 tons; other chemical fibre, 21,460 tons. Total
suiphite, unbleached, 515,649 tons; suiphate, 188,487 tons;
value, $141,552,862. Produced for users' own consump-
tion, 963,762 tons, valued at $41,772,617; produced for
sale in Canada, 238,119 tons, valued at $21,998,630; pro-
duced for export, 758,221 tons, valued at $77,781,615.

Pulpwood consumed - 2,777,422 cords, valued at
$45,404,889, an average of $16.34 a cord. Spruce, 1,873,024
cords; balsam fir, 687,519 cords; hemlock, 176,029 corda;
poplar, 5,732 corda; pine, 15,743 corda; ail other kinds,
19,375 corda.

Materials consumed in manufacture of pulp-Sulphur
91,080 tons; limestone, 74,031 tons; lime, 60,202 tons; soda
ash, 7,298,997 lbs.; bleach, 30,213,246 lbs.; suiphate soda,
32,531,376 lbs.; sait cake, 70,837,024 Iba. Total value
$9,335,243.

Exporte of pulpwood

In addition to con suming two and three-quarter
million corde of pulpwood a year, Canada exporte to
the United States, 1,000,000 or more corda a year. For
the 'twelve montha ending December 31, 1921, aucli
exporta amounted to 1,092,553 corda and were valued at
$14,617,610. Pulpwood exporte for the past nine years
were as followa -

*Year
1913 .......
1914 .......
1915 .......
1916 .......
1917 .......
1918 .......
1919 .......
1920 .......
1921 .......
1922 ........

-Cord Value
1,035,000 $6,805,945
>972,508 7,388,770
949,714 6,817,311

1,068,207 5,743,847
1,017,848 6,448,198
1,325,565 8,339,278
1,,597,042 15,386,600

838,732 8,454,803
1,615,467 21,513,594

825,967 9,879,150

Osinadisn fisea year, endiug March 31.

17
16

Census Re-

Em~ployees-1,3 58 female; 29,940 male, (exclusive of

woods operatives).

Wages and salarie*-$46l, 253 ,8 93.

Value of product"-$3 6,639 ,8 31 .

Paper produced-875, 6 96 tons of newsprint 'paper
valued at $80,865,271; 73,196 tons of book aud writing
paper, valued at $21,868,807; 77,292 tons of wrapping.
paper,, valxued at $12,161,303; 158,041 tons o! boards,
valued at $12,904,662; miscellaueous, $8,839,888.

Pulp prodused--1,960,10 2 tons, comprising, groixnd-
wood, 1A,09,14 tons; wulp1iite, bléached, 138,624, tout;

Importe of Paper

Importations of Paper into Canada for the twelve
months ending December 31, 1921, were valued at $8,-
390,160. The 'value of such importations for the'last nine
years was as follows,

*Year Value
1918...............8,221,591
1914................. 7,896,668
1915............... 5,764,379
1916. .................. 4,724,062
1917.................... 6,848,422
1918 ................. . . .7,516,389
1919... --..... 1«...........9,044,390
1920 .................... 9,970,656
1921 ........ .......... 13,6399

*Ckaadia hae.¶ ya.r, «MMz«ig eh 31.
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IAre You an "Old Fulton"?
j (.Wilkie Press)

A visitor to Adanac (Saskatche-
wan), admiring the splendid trees
which surround the C. P. R .depot,
remarked upon their beauty to one of
the residents,and he replied:"Yes,they
are sure fine trees. They were planted
some twelve years ago by old Fulton
(the station agent at that time). He
is gone, but the trees are here."

There are not enougli "Old Fui-
ton's" around, unfortunately, but the
work hie did while he was living here
stands as a monument to, his memory
and for many decades yet his namne
will benmentioned in connection wîth
the planting of those trees.

This fine sheiter beit of caragana,
maple, and poplar surrounds a beauti-
f ul garden which is protected from
the fierce rays of the sun and forms a
secluded and a shady retreat in pleas-
ing co ntrast to the glare and heat of
the windswept prairie surrounding.
Lt stands as a living demonstration of
the comfort to be derived through a
comparativeiy short few hours of
labor and care. Nature has done the
rest,ý and, as usual, has done it re-
markably well. There is no reason
why a similar effect couid not be pro-
duced in a short space of time on the
grounds surrounding every house in
town and the streets, too, could be
made beautiful by the co-operation of
the residents, ail working together in
early spring. The resuit in a few
years wouid bring about a 'transfor-
mation unbelievable, and now is the
time to make plans for the future, to
decide what shail be done and what
variety of trees shall be pianted to
give the best result. Fortunately in
most of the prairie towns steps are
being taken to plant trees and to set a
good example to improve surround-
mngs. After all we can do much .to
make if e more comfdortablé on the
prairie if we are prepared to, do our
share of the necessary work, but as
soon as. one makes a reai start the
tree cultivating habit will soon com-
mence in earnest and the good resuits
obtained will give due encouragement.

-The farm which possesses altgood
sheiter beit and well laid out trees
around the buildings attracts atten-
tion immediately and greatly en-
hance8 îté value.

THE LOG RAFT GOES TO SEA
With the raf t afloat and ready for

its voyage, an ocean-going steamship
that is a magnified towboat with
1,200 or 1,500 horse power in lier
engine room, swings in lime ahead of
the log-built craf t and makea fust

lier two-inch hawser to, the towing-
lînk of the backbone of chain that
runs through the centre of the raft.
Then a river tug-a fussy littie body,
important and offlcious over the
task of guiding the way down to the
sea-backs down to, the bow, of the
bigger towboat and there makes fast
her own tow-line.

A gray-haired man on shore sur-
veys the whole scene, sees that ail is
ready, then waves one armat the
men standing at the mooring bitts
and shouts "Cast off."

From the bass-voiced siren of the
bigger towboat there spurts a single
burst of steam-a grunt in ship
language which means "Let's go."
The little river tug echoes the remark
with a burst of lier own; but she speaks
in falsetto-"Let's go." That makes
it unanimous. Belîs jingle in two
engine rooms. Two hawsers stretch
out, dripping water, and the raf t
moves slowly out, bound down-
stream to the sea.

("Business)"
- .~oe4 ~ d

i

SMOKE

i The Tobacco
of Qualefy

Buy th-/ 2 1lb. Tin
1
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this end could possibi>' be taken than,
forthwith declaring oui entire rock>'
Laurentian area, a permanent forest
reservationl

Lakes that teem with Fish.

Proceeding south from the Kapi-
tongwa River, we entered Lake
Manitou, the first of an entrancmng
series of six beautiful lakes. These
lovel>' sheets of wild water dotted
with, islands are ecd fromn eight to
twenty- miles in length, and three
to eight miles wide, and yet the
first two we explored-Manitou and
.Upper Meta-are not shown as yet
on an>' officiai map. In these lakes
and connecting streams it is possible
to catch sturgeon, maskinongc, pick-
erel, speckled, black and salmon
trout, whitefish, percli, lîng, pike,
etc., in fact most of the finest food
and game fish except black bass, and
one cannot but hope that the author-
ities ma>' shorti>' take steps to in-
troduce this "bonnie figliter" and se
complete the list. Oui largest
specklcd beaut>' weighed between
four and five pouuds, but one cauglit
this season in the Kowkash River
which ruse through twe, of these
lakes, namel>', Abamasagi and O 'Sul-
livan, tipped the scale at eight
pounds!

On lUpper Meta Lake 1 was sur-
prised te come upon the blackened
waste of a recent fire, and decided to
trace tic boundary of this lire, and
determine the cause, area hurned
over and resulting damage. One of
the plates reproduced herewith shows
thc spot where this lre started on
Lily Lake Portage, and from this
point it swept northeast around
Marshall Lake and f ai beyend, a
distance of twenty-five miles, killing
from thurty te fort>' square miles of
fine timber. Moreover, the ensuing
plague of fiat and round-headed
borers had within onesummer se
riddled these dead trees as te, almost
preclude the idea of profitable
salvage.

Bear fat versus Timber.

It is incredible, but nevcrtheless a
fact, that this great flice was de-
liberatel>' set b>' a Cross Lake Indian
"for make a blueberi>' pasture to
draw tic bears " as he said. Fane>'
millions of feet of pine, spruce and
peplar timiber,-ties, legs and pulp-
wood-being thus destroyed in order
te provide a little bear fat for an
Indian fryîng pan! In the same way
ruineus ires are set te 'draw" the
meese and deer, b>' inducing the lush
young grewth which the>' crave. The
Oiibwav Indiaxis anxd half bi'Oeds are

~1~

Gliorify the spirt
of Christmas by 0*

Sgivi&g those gifts
that are sure to
reqister satisfac-
tion; that means

a

Woods'
Metal -Bottom,

*Golf Bag
T HE ýWOODS'Golf, Bag

*rugged in construction, and is
a convenieut, efficient qualit>'
hag through and through-
built te last for years. Its ail-
metal bottomn, partition strap
and patent hasp lock on the
hall pýocket are efficiencY fea-
tures found oni>' in this fine
* a.Corne in and let us show

yeu the WOODS' today-it's
in a class by itself-ne other
golf bag on themrarket like it.

Manufactured Em

SWoods Manufacturi

t tawa 
Toronto 

M

ideed a peculiar people--the>' seem
in general te have little conception
of thrift, that is, eof consîdering their
future needs. With- utter ieedless-
ness of tie future, tee mnan>' of them
leave their unquencied camp lires te
spread at will, and destrey the fîend-
1>' forest that shelters and clothes
and feeds them, and naturally thej'
give ne heed whatever to the future
timber needs of the white man. On
oui ten day trip we came on live
camp lires lef t blazing b>' Indian
packers along the Ombabika-Foit
Hope trade reute,-four of these had
already started inte tic forest and
as tic woods were dry asý tînder,
oui>' after much bard werk were we

cIusivoIy by

ng Co., Limited
ontreal Winnipeg

able to trench around and extinguish
them.

An impression one gets is that if
warning lire and game notices writ-
ten ini Ojibway and Cree syllabie
were posted througieut the north
woods the red men might be muci
more careful ef the natural reseurces.
Again, why not send a qualilied
speaker, cut with the treaty-paying
part>' each suminer? At the great
Indian gatheîings i Mammamattawa
and elsewhere, lie could come ite
direct contact with ahl the natives in
the r 'egion and it is just possible
that earnest appeals couchcd in their
mo ther tengue, migit reuse their
self-iterest iu forest protection.
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Future Forests gone in Smoke.
Another phase of the Indian fire

menace to our northern woods was
corne across by the writer in the case
of the destructive fire which last
spring severely damaged the fine
stand of timber between Caribou and
White-Water Lakes, south of the
Ogoki. About 100 square miles are
reported to, have been flre-swept here
with heavy loss of the mature Jack
Pine and sprucc. The evidence
points to this fire having been set by
anl indian trapper to drive out a
white man who had usurped his trap-
ping rounds. Closer patrol and n-
spection are surely needed along the
Ogoki and Albany Rivers, for besides
the valuable oncoming forests, large
areas of mature timber yet remain
and require protection. It is true
that the Ontario Fire Ranging Ser-
vice is now doing excellent protective
work but the Chief Rangers are still
greatly hampered in places by lack of
telephone Unmes and by the immense
size*of their districts.

Another thing emphatically im-
pressed on one is that the watchword
of forest fire protection in our north
country, where the topography is so0
uniform and the coniferous forests
so inflammable, must be PREVEN-
TION in capital letters. Initial fires
in, say, a Jack pille stand, may con-
ceivably be very largely prevented

by an educated public opinion and
the agencies at its command, but
once let the preventable flrst fire run
through to create a mass of falling
debris, and a still more destructive
second fire is then'practically in-
evitable. And just here one is
tempted to, enter a word as to,
the existing conditions of portions
of the C. N. R. rights of way through
Northern Ontario. The heavy masses
of dry Jack pille debris that one sees
stretching for miles, are directly a
sinister meniace to the valuable con-
tiguous forcets and, indirectly, they
are exerting a demoralizing effect on
public opinion which is even more
disquieting.

Red Deer fast Disappea.ring.

During our ten day trip numbers
of moose, were seen and also one or
two of those exquisitely graceful
creatures the red deer, but these are
fast being depleted' by the wolves
and Indians. Apropos of this I may
quote here the opinion of Mr. Roy
Tliompson, who has spent the past
two seasons in Patricia land,-" game
such as moose, caribou or red deer
are much scarcer north of the Albany
River than south of it at present,
as the Indians simply neyer allow
one to escape if he is<seen by them."
No signs, of beaver or otter were seen
by us and in fact these fur bearers

have now become so scarce in North-
ern Ontario east of Lake Nipigon
that many people are auxions?
to have a five year close geaso'n
declared. The truth is that we must
evolve a general scheme for farming
all of our wild fur resources. That
this is entirely feasible is shown by
the success of Mr. Oliver Belmore
at Wabakamachee Lake, where for
the past eleven years by carefully
protecting, conserving and rotating
the fur crop, he has evolved a satis-
factory, continuous revenue from a
comparatively small trapping dis-
trict.

One returns from the delight, and
interest of sucli a trip, feeling, above
all things, the vital need that we
Canadians should conserve our re-
newable resources by carefully and
wisely fa.rming and noît xnining them,
whether forests, flsh, furs, or gaine
are-involved. And for each resource
this prohlem of maintaining a
sustained yield. seems to resolve itself
into a matter of frank, harmonious
common sense co-operation along busi-
ness lines, as between a junior partner
or ten.ant - the individual, company
or corporatiion seeking the pnivilege
of temporary use - and a senior
partneT~ or owner - the body politic
whether provincial or national which.
holds the resources itself, in per-
petuity.

No. 152

Patented
Drawstrîng
011 Tanned
Moccasins.

Havlng no
seams at
the heels
they are
ripless and
waterproof.

Manufacturers
of aul styles of
Harness for
Lumbering,
Contracting
and
Farm Work.

American style
Horse Blankets
of ail kinds
nianufactured.
Jutes, Ducks,
Wooleu and
Waterproof.

S. & H. BORBRIDG.E - Ottawa-Winnipeg
Manfacturers of "The Maple Leaf Brad" of laines, lerse Collars, corse Blaukets, Oil Taiued Moccasins and Leather ioods
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THlE last litte line of fame wasbeaten Qut on the edge of the
glade next the timber, and

fiekered into a wisp of gray smoke
lazily curling througli the hot May
sunshine. It was ail very stili down
there in the narrow bottom, that is
only a few hundred yards acrosa be-
tween the benches-those low, elab-
uided, flat-topped foothills--with the
real hila of scarp and forest rising
rigit; up to the bine a littie way
behind them. The unseen Crawl, that
hugs the foot of the southeru bencli
and gnaws eternally at its under-
pinning, alone broke the silence, as
it roared over bar and snag-pile with
ita full volume of melted snows £rom
outlying peaka of the Selkirks.

Cairns mo>pped. his eyes out, and
looked approvingly across the wild-
liay meadow, from off the face of
which lie lad just linisled burning
the dead stuM~ One good, steady
shower, and ahl that blackness would
be green' again--greener than ever.
Then lie looked at the higli sun and
the shortshad 'ows.

"Bais" i e exclaimed feelingly. HIe
sauntered toward the ca.bin, and a paff
of air struck gratefully on bis fore-
head frôm, the cool greenness of the
dim cedar grove that bordered the
creek, A littie columun of dry leaves
and dust daneed and whirled acros
the meadow, -and feul dead again. In-
side, lie cooked and ate-then lie
smoked.

Luxuriously, after a long, liard
morning, lie îay back on lie on1e bit
of civiiized furniture, a sof t lounge
chair, and watcled from lis little
window the play of ligît and shadow
in the wavix4g branches of tlie syca-
mores round lis spring. The breeze
had freshened-' -'With luck, some raiii
tomorrow," lie proplesied to himself.

Then hie eyes narrowed, and lie
toensed. Five yards £romn the cabin,
among the chips and rot around bis
saw- buck, a tiny spiral of smoke was
rising-just a few inclies! Before lie
could move, another jetted close by I

He was through the door with a
bouud. Beyond the clump of bushes
&bout the. apring-hole a tuIL, dead eedar

was blazing at a dozen points, a
pennon of scarlet waving from its
broken top. The picture toid the
storyl Nourislied by the sudden
breeze, a spark of fire in a tump of
hlf burned grass lad fresliened, lad
cauglit a train of dead leaves,- rn
to tlie cedar foot, and ieapt joyously
up the mantle of stringy bark tliat
stili clung to the tree. The dead thing
was mueli alive now!

Sliowers of sparks fell every way,
as tlie breeze freslened and eddied
about the hill-side. But mostly tliey
blew away from the cabin. Cairns
emptied lis water pail over the dry'
stuif round the splitting pile, and
snatched and poured haîf a dozen
ifilse from tlie springhoile. Tlien he
grabbed lis 'axe to, tackle the trec-
oniy to drop it as quiekly-tlat; way
were madness, to lay low a lundred
feet of lire athwart ail thc parcled
debris of the undergrowti. Better to
pray that it miglit stand! Hie seized
a couple of sacks, plunged tlem into
the water, and ran past tlie cedar.
Aý mfat of dead leaves and weeds and
f allen twigs and branches covered
mucli of the ground, and smo>ke was
rising and brisk young lires beginning
in twenty places. H1e ran from one
to, another, beatîng at them witl the
dripping sacks. And many died; but
they outran him in tlie end. A
hundred yards away was a growtl of
young lirs, a quarter-acre-of them,
their tops green and, dense against tlie
sun, their leart a sliaded gloom of
dlead, resinous branches interwoven,
and beneath aIl a tlick carpeti of
brown needles, soift and warm and
fragrant. A spark f ell on the outer
edge of the carpet, and it blazed like
gunpowder. In a few seconds the
wlole windward edge of the fir-grove
was a roaring whirl of amoke and
flame.

Cairns scanned- the clouds and the
drift of the wind, and sighed relief.
Control was lopeless 110w, but the
enemy at least, was going and not
coniing. Beyond the lir-grove, along
the bottom land, wua a rngged wilder-
nes of amAl buâh-birch and aider
and red wiflow and their kiud-

matted about the rmots of vast greiy
columns, tlie dead trunks of the cedar
forest that lad died when anotlier fire
swept tlirougl it ten years earlier.
Many of these giants were upturned,
and the interlaced mat of their moots
leld great walls of pebbles and elay
to the face of the sun, witli slimy
water haîf filling the hâics they were
tomn froin. A month of Spring sun-
shine had dried ail of tlieFall debris to
crispiless, and tlie young leaves on the
brushes were stili too scant for sliade
or succulence. Only along thle actuai
river bottom, wlere tlie cool moisture
of its dense jungle had stood off the
fire before, would it serve the saine
turn again.

Eastward raced tlie thunderous
torrent of fiame, broadening ont in
a few minutes across the whole flat,
and leaping a littie hip in the ground
to a lower level, wliere the, bencli 0Qu
flic ieft recedcd again, and ieft a
broad hollow among flicblls. Cairns
celimbed the bendli, where the soul was
ti6o barren to lire, and looked down
into the liolhow., If roared and raged
like a crater, with mighty volumes of
b-own smoke, as well as bhack, rolling
up-the distinctive brown smoke that

f eu so urey in a forest lire of
furnace leat below. Crash after crash
marked the falling of grey giants,
thougli many of tlem sfood througli
this second onslaugît even as tlcy
lad .survived the lirst, coming out but
a little blacker, more naked, more
torso>-lkc tlian ever. Through tlie
hollow swept thc lire; and beyond it,
where the valiey curved soutlward
and the thickefson the beneli grew
denser, if petered ouf in the bottom,
upon a band of green timber iining
a tribuiet to the Crawl, and ran up
toward the easfward hilis instead.
,Haîf the leavens were blotted by tlie
smoke sereen; yet if well may be,
that no eye but Cairns' own saw it,
for le was four miles above flic nearest
in-dweller of the valey just tlen, and
for a hundred miles to the nortl and
east, whitler the cloud drifted, tle'O
il naugît but a firapper's trail.

The breeze fiickered a littie in theO
branches of the opring-hole clump,

I#atrated. Canzadia Foreatry M(agaotine, Iiecember, 1922.
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and grew stili. Cairns went arouud
for hours with a wet sack, beating out
ail remnants of fire within range of
lis buildings, till there seemed littie
danger anyway now, and after supper
lie did chores and t1urned in.

It was about ten o 'cock that lie
awoke witli a sliglit pungence in hie
nostrile tliat was so familiar lie gave
it at'first no care at all. But it con-
tinued, and presently lie raised bis
head and list1ened. There was a crack-
ling!1 Hie boots were ail lie stayed
f or,

This time it was a cedar at the
back of hie cabin that was spurting
crimson-a great tree s0 near that
ite f ail wouid flireaten hbie roof. But
it wasn 't a greati fire-just two or
flirce toy fiamelets here and there at
the forks of the dead branches, with
a wisp of smoke, hardly visible in the
paliid light, from the ground at the
butt. The trce stood in thec entrance
toi a small diaw in the bencli juet,
,bchind fthc cabin. More smoke was
drifting over the riglit hand shoulder
of this gulley.

Hie ran up the edge of -it. -Yes!1
The breeze lad turned at nightf ail,
had brouglit the fire again riglif along
the back side of the bencl, eating up
fIe litter and small stuif that was,
thier on that face of it, and now
it was seeking to creep down upon
him through tlic draw, menacing fear-
fully ail fliat lie lad. Some sparke
biown alead lad cauglit flic scanty
bark and the dry rot round the big
tree. This was his firet job. For thc
burning bark lie cared little-that
indccd had nearly burned out, so littie
there was of it, already. It was the
smoke from the botitom hole that
scarcd him, for the ire was eating
in there, between the buttressing
rotfs, to fhe tindery hcarti of the tree;
and once if fairly et art cd up that
hollow hole, the wholc trunk would
presently descend, a hundred and ftfty
feet of roaring furnacc-anywherc!
Hie soused, and dug, and soused again,
and raxmmed wet burlap into, thie
liollow, and thaf danger was past.
Now for flic guiley.1

eember, 92 2

With filled pails and saeks a-plenty
lie stumbled up the bench in the dark-
ness, and. over the edge. The fire was
oniy a creeping thing, eating its way
slowly through the ground debris,
with here and there a burst, of fiame
as it passed a -dry bush or a pile of
'twigs. If the ghost o~f a wind would
stay just so-at least no more! Dow4
the steep face of the hili lie went,
beating and pouring-then baek over
the edge to reffli, and once again to
thec figlit.. Back and forth, up and
down, along the battie front lie travel-
led, hour after hour in glimmer and
darkness, poiuring, soaking, beating-
his heart in his moufli at every gust
of air, a mutter. of gratitude as it1 died
down again. Hie was a ragged figure
enougli, scorehed and eratched and
blackened and Yery weary, when the
dawn erept upon the mountains; but
a glad man that hour was Cairns, for
over ail the huli-side not a wisp of
smolke fioated alny more.,

WHERE THE FIRE DEMON HAS WORKED HIS WILL

A typical portion of one hundred mile. of wrecked fore8t. Every acre of thi. was owned by the people of Can-
aàda andits original state was worth hundreds of thouoaiidao! dollar.
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CANADAS FIAMOUS HOTELS
-THE MOUNT ROYAL - MONTREAL
At this magnificent new hotel on

Wednesday a nd Thursday
January 24th and 25th next

~~ will be held the Fifteenth Annual
Convention of the

Canadian Lumbermen' s
Association

The Mount Royal is "the last word" in
modern hotel construction and equipment;
and with ail its beauty and luxurious
f'urnishings, its guests will enjoy

the "SERVICE THAT SATISFIEs"

THE Momuý ROYAL, MONTREAL
1050 Rooms-AII with Baths

The largest and most beautifully appointed
hotel in the British Empire.

To be opened December 2Oth, 1922
VERNoN G. CARD-Y, Manager.

THE KING EDWARD

"The.Heart of Toronto"

Lik e the new Mount"Royal, 1the
King Edward is a magnificentý
Convention Hotel. It is the centre
and meeting place of leaders in ail
walks of 11f e-Headquarters for
the Rotary, Kiwams, Canadian
Empire, Gyro, Lions and Old
Colony Clubs. The Management
takes a personal interest in the
comfort !and w~elfare of every guest.à

THE ROTTJNDA,

THE KiNG EIDWARD, TORONTO<

THE ROYAL CONNAÀUGHT, Hamilton -THE PRINCE EDwARD, Windsor
TRii CLIF'ToN, Niagarat Fails,ý Canada.

Under the Direction of
THE UNITED HOTELS COMIPANY 0F AMERICA

Geo. Hl. (YNeil, GexnerakManager for Canada

filà
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Who Shall Plant'and Care for Street.-Trees?
Municipal Control Essential if Patchy and Expensive Resuits are to be Avoided

IN every town and city of the coun-try where trees are xnost abundant
and wliere they are most likeiy to

thrive, at one time or other there
arises the problim of taking care of
those trees and of setting out new
ones., There cornes'a time when a
certain species of tree is attacked by
an insect, when the trees aiong a
certain street need pruning, when
trees are to be guarded £rom horse-
bites and passing vehicies; or when
it is desirabie to plant a newly opened
street.

There are two ways by whidli the
work of planting and caring for
street-trees can be accompiished.
The work must be donc eithcr by
individual land owners or public of-
ficiais. The prcvailing poiicy of most
of our cities lias been to leave this
task to the individuals wlio own the
property on a certain street. Thc
resuits thus obtaincd have been very
unsatisfactory. It wili be an easy
matter for those at ail concerned
with municipal improvements to pic-
ture to themselves a street or a
number of streets in any city whcre
the plan of the individual control of
street-trees exists.

What pieture do these streets pre-
sent? There are long stretches that
are not planted at ail. The trees
that have been set out bear evidence
of the diversity of taste of the plants.
There are haif a dozen or more
species of trees on the saine street,
undesirabie mixed with desirable, of
ail shapes and sizes, set cither too
closely or too far apart. lIn some
cases the trees are not trimmed at
ail and the iimbs are a 10w as toi touch
the 'heads of pedestrians; in. others
they are pruned too higb. The trees
have been ieft unprotected by
guards, many of themn have been
bitten- by horses, and there is evi-
dence that they have been injured
by destructive pesta. The writer lias
had the opportunity of studying the
street trees of a great many towns
and cities in different parts of the-
country and the conditions described
above are universal.

Especiaily in the control of insects
which infest certain species of trees
from tiine to time the system, or
rather the lack of system, of the
individuai care of street-trees utter-
ly f ails. The citizen is entireiy
poweriess to acconipliali anything. He
xuay plant an undesirable species of

By William Solataroff
tree if the task is left to him, but
ini insect fighting hie will do even
less. His efforts will corne to naught
if his neiglibor allows the pest to
remain on his trees. In the extermina-
tion of inseets in a eity it is absolutely

necessary that, ail the infcstcd trees
be treated in order to obtain effective
results. It is impossible to have con-
certed action on the part of thousands
of people of a community in thc treat-
ment of infesteud trees at the saine

4
Again We Are Suggesting

Attacbing a Qireenhouse to Vour Garage

T'S AN IDEAL ARRANGEMENT. Ideal for the greenhouse.
iEqually ideal for the garage. The greenbause muet have heat.

Your garage would certainly be better if it did. Whieh facts
bring us to the point that the one boiler could heat both with
littie more coal.
You will save money on the cost of the greenhouse, as bein
attachcd directly to the garage, you'd save the coet of a work
room.
You can't imagine yourself soing back ta the days of flot having
a car?
Yau will feel exactly the saine about your.greenhouse. OnIy
mayhap even more so. as once you have bought one, it latte you
a lifetime, and je a perpetual giver of pleasure.
Why flot asic us ta se what a bouge something hiketitis anc would
enat, attached to your garage >~

Yes, or your residence.

S4end for special Glass Garden Circular.

Ilmlted

Buliea of Grenhous and Cogls4rvatortib
Matn Bah. Offces

HARBOR COMMISION BLOà., TORONTO

FAC'rORYs ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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-time. Insect fighting requires persisàt
ence and knowledge of what to do at
the proper time tn olbtain resuits.
There is a period in the life history
of most of our tree pests when it may
be most easily destroyed. This stage
is not always at the time when the

A Warmer Clime1' for Winter Time
For Winter Jaunts ta Summer Haunts

British Columbia California Florida
Alabama -Arizona - Georgia .- Louisiana
Mississippi -New Jersey - New Mexico - Texas

North Carolina - South Carolina

CRUISES THROUGH SUNLIT SEAS
to

West Indies - Bermuda - Cuba - South America
Mediterranean - Around the World

Golf ing, Tennis, Polo, Bathing, Fishing, or just rest

For descriptive literature and information write to

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent,

Toronto. Ont..

most injury is app'arent, or when the
average citizen wakes up to the
necessity of doing something. The
life history of the pests must be
known in order that treatment may
be given at the riglit time. Besides,
to spray trees of considerable size
requires an apparatus which. the
average citizen cannot be expected to
have.
.The injury to trees by borers is a

case in point. The foliage does not

Bureau of

Canadian Information
LLTFHE Canadian Pacifie Railway
1~ll ~ through its Bureau of Canadian

MILMIVinformation, wiIl furnish you with
the 'latest reliable information on
every p hase of industrial and agri-

1iý cultural development in Canada. Ini
the. Reference Libraries maintained at Montreal, Chicago and
New York, are complete data on natural resources, climate, labor,
transportation, business openings, etc., in Canada. Additional data

is constantly being added.
No charge or obligation attaches to this service. Business

organizations are invited Îo inake ûse of it.

Canadian Pacific Raîlway
Department of Colonlzation and Devolopment

la E. ONTARIO ST., US8 WINDSOR STATION, C. P. R. BULDING,4
CHICGO ONTEALMadson Ave., et
CHICAC MONTRAL 4Mi St., Kmw Yusk.

E. C. ELLIOTT,
District Passenger Agent,

Montreal, Que.

Timber LimitsI
We have a complete up-to-
date survey of ail available
properties in the Provinces
of Quebec, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investing
in timber limnite consuit us.
Reliable surveys and esti-
mates procured. We have
in haud practical lumber

and pulpwood limite.

Canada Woodlands
AND

Pulpwood Agency
.REGISTERED

40 Ic§il BIdg, Montreal, Canada
CARLE$: "GQEFORT, MONTREAL."1

TELEPIIONE: MAIN 3281

show the effeet of the damage nor
do the limbs begin to die until three
or four years after the caterpillars
of the borers do their fatal work.
Then the people wonder why- the
trees are dying. Hundreds of sugar
maples died in the northern section
of the State of New Jersey during
the years of 1905 and 1906 as a resuit
of the ravages of the borers a few
years before that time. Attention
to'them at the time the insects were
active would have saved, the trees.

SWe cannot blame the individual
for unsatisfactory resuits. We. are
seeking .in the planting of shade-
trees that which is for the common
good of ail, and we expect the work
to be done by the citizens without
instruction, without system, aud
leave to each one, if it so pleases hini,
to, do his share when and how lie
desires, It is the systeni that is
wrong, and the remedy eau readily
suggest îtself. Other municipal ini-
terests are vested in commissions,
committees, or other orgauized
bodies. Experience lias sliowu that
in order to obtain the greatest degi'88
of excellence i the planting and care
of street-trees, the matter must b.
entrusted to a similar body, and a
shade-tree departmeut should be ini-
corporated in every muuieipalitY -

It is only when the planting and
care of street-trees is vested ilu I
special department that ail the prlu
ciples essential to secure the mnoat
stately aud impreasive effect of higli-
way planting eau be applied.
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What's in kthe Way of a W ood Fuel Supply?
Editor 's note: Reeently a well known

Company forester in Quebec was asked by
us for his ideas on a practiceal schemeC for
utilizing the enormous quantities of hard-
woods to cage Canada's bis for anthracite
coal. Hlis reply follows:

M OST of the large cities like> Que-
bec, Montreal, and I suppose
yourjOntario cities as well, have

practically vcry littie firewood avail-
able within hauling distance; the
wond would ail have to be railed in,
s0 f ar as this Province is concerned.
Many of the towns are already re-
ceiving their wood from distances as
great as 10 or 15 miles. Last winter,
when there was much unemployment
here, the Municipality tried to buy a
tract of land on which the unem-
ployed could eut hardwood, and there
was only one 100 acre lot which had
enough kood firewood on it to make
it worth while. Crown hardwood
forests seldom lie within hauling
distance to a large eity, but there
are many acres in Quebec which are
near enougli to the railroad se that
the wood could be economically de-
livered by cars. The freiglit rate on
hardwood is almost prohibitive, the
wood running about 5300 to 5600
pounds to the cord.

Operating companies are very loth
te undertake centracts for the de-
livery of fire-Wood. Then, teo, we
must be very sure that large quanti-
ties of firewood are needed,- and that
coal will not come in and. leave the
wood on the hands of those who have
agreed to eut it. ln New England,
during the last fuel famine, thous-
ands of cords of wood were eut and
staeked along the railway Unes and
neyer used, and ean be seen rotting
at the 'present lime.

You might also cail attention te the
fact that wood eut now will be, green
and practically unuËable until next
year, as green wood burns very peer-
ly and people are very umwilling te
use it.

The only feasible plan that I know
of would be to send men eut through
the rural districts as near the villages
and cities as possible, and make con-
tracts with f arm~ers owning hard-

wood lots. These men have very little
work in the winter, and using their
time and horses, would be able to
deliver the wood mucli cheaper than
anyone else. As soon as the wood
was hauled to the railroad, it would
have to be paid for, and could then
be left alongside the track to season
for next winter,' or could be shipped
te the cities and stored. Large areas
of storage space would naturally be
necessary.

No plan is feasible for an immed-
jate supply, very few people having
any stocks of dried hardwood for

sale.

The matter of municipal forests for

a future supply is a most excellent

one, and should be pushed with al

possible- encouragement and speed.
We are busily at work on that here,
and 1 hope bef ore spring to have the
municipal forest started.

PRINTINO
We wishý to announce that we can supply on short notice

and to any part of Canada the following:-

LE3TTEU HEADS

ENVELOPES

STÂTEMENT POBMS

BILL EAD8

INVOIOE8

TAGS*

CARDS

LEDGEB, SETB

BINDERS

EEIPTS

CA.BBON PAPER
TYPEWRITER RIBONS

BOORLT T
POLDERS
CONSTITUTION & EY-LA&WS
BLOTTERS
CIRCULARS
DODGEBB
CRTIPICÂTES
COUXTER SALE3S BOOKS

MULTIGR"PH ZETTERS

ADDRESSINé

MAILING

W. Supply Mailing Lists

Write us

SAMPSON OFFICE *SERVICE
LIMITED

Printers and Multigraphers

317 USGAR STREET OTTAWA, CANADA
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Fighting Forest Flires from 1the Air
Eleven Incipient Conflagrations Started by Lightning, Speedily Controlled

by Aeroplane Patrol

By Major W. Arthur Steel, M.C., the Royal Canadian Corps of Signais.

EVEN THE GASTJAL newspaper reader of todayIE .cannot have ýfailed to note the occasional references

mnade to the use of the aeroplane in assisting the
fire ranger in his strenuous efforts to save our forests, but
like many others, lie lias probably passed it off with the
remark "Yes,' they should be very useful for that work."
Few people have taken time to atudy this ýquestion, and
fewer stili have had an opportunity of personally olbserv-
ing sucob work, since f orest fire fighting must, of necessity,
be carried on far from tihe beaten trâck of commerce, or
even the path of the &nimer tourist.

It is not surprising then that comparatively littie is
known about this new departure iii the methods employed

by the Dominion Forestry Department. The title of this,
article miglit lead one to beliieve that it was going toc lie a
long 'winded discussion of the many teclinical questions
involved, but such is not the case. O>n the contrary, the
writer merely intends giving a very short account of some
actual happenings which lie was fortunate enougli to wit-
ness, firat liand, -while on a trip Vo Norway House, Northerul
Manitoba.

The Manitoba Forestry Department is assisted in its
work by a fleet of seaplanes, operated by the Canadian Air
Board, from à base at Victoria Beach, near the southern
end of Lake Winnipeg. On aecount of VIe great di8tauce

to be covered in thiýscountry, the area lias been divided into
three patrols, and sub-air stations established; one on
Forestrydsland, Norway House; and the other at The Pas.
Seaplanes are stationed at eac'h od these sub-stations for
the purpose of patrolIing a given area, the foreste in the
southeru part of the lake being handled. directly £rom the
base at Victoria Beach. It miglit be advisable to describle
b-riefiy the way in whieh the aeroplane îs used ini this work.
Weather permitting, daily fliglits are miade from the
varions bases over the area to lie patrolled. A fire ranger
usually accoxupanies the plane on these flights to aet as
observer, and to make notes of the conditions in the area
and of the progress of any fires whichmaylie observed. In

the case of an old fire, lie ean decide whetiher additio
men are required, &r whether tIe fighters already a.t w
can be'"wîihdra-wn. When new fines are diseovered, he 1
obtain the exact location, the extent of the fire and
numben of nmen relquired, Vo figlit it, and the quickest i
leasilest route to the ire. Wliere long distances have tû
covered, or wliere a fire is so situated that it la diffle
to reaoh by eanoe or motor4ýboat, the plane ean be used
transport the men and equipment. There are s0 iI
Iakes in thisdistrict that it is possible Vo -land -within e
travelling distance of ahnost any fire, no inatter wI

(Cmantwued on page 1222)
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lA EÂROF ýREAL PROfiRESS
1922 has been a year of sound progress in

Canadian Aviation. Many firms and individuals

have gained their first actual experience of com-

mercial flying, and have turned froin scepties to,

believers, or from knockers to boosters.

Added experieitce in development of machines

and improvement of operating methods lias in-

creased the safety and reliability of properly

operatcd aircraft. Great strides have been made

in Aerial Photography, wireless, sketching, sur-

veying and other branches of commercial aviation.

More work done per flying hour means that it now
" (cost, less per mile. "

An outstanding feature of the year 's Qperation
lias been the încreased volume of work done by

specialist aireraft oporators. Business an financial,

conditions have demanded rigid economy-and be-

cause it costs "less per mile" many large Corpora-
tions and Government Departments have mai4e large

use o£f specialist service. Their satisfaction is

proven by repeat orders.
The secret of successful operation lies in

thorougli preparation. Requirements of machines,
personnel, and supplies must be known and plan-

ned for months in advance, and a ground organiza-

tion developed to ensure using every machine to

100%: of capacîty.

Plans for 1923 Should be Made Now

Laurentide Air Service Limited during 1922 flew more hours and miles than

any other'Company in Canada, and had a 100%7 record of safety.

Our experience can be 'of value to you and is at your

disposai. An inquiry involves no obligation.'

Laurentide Air Service, Limited
407 Lake of the Woods Building

MONTREAL

Quebec Base: Lac à La Tortue,
P. Q.

Ontario Base- Rerni Lake, near
Moonbeam, Ont.

Associated with

Fairchild Aerial Surveys Co., (of 'Canada) Limited

ý, eï ýM
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(Contin-ued frWým page 1220)

located. 'That this system is practicable, and that results
,,can be, and are, obtained in this way la demonstrated by

the following description of the way dun whieh fires werc
ho~ndled on at least one occasion this summer.

Lightning Starts Tires.,

During the latter part of July the weatlier in the
Norway bouse district was vcry sultry, culmiuating lu
heavy thunderstorms on Saturday, July 29tl. Iu the
rnorning there was a good deal of lightning and tliunder,
but very âtte raim f ell. About 2 p.m., the wniter was

standing on the, western aide of the Island watéhing a
storm rolling up across Rosal lisland towards little Playgr-een
Lake, wlien li',gltnin-g was observed to strike at two points
near the shore, and immediatcly aftcrwards white smoke
began to eual up tlirough the trees. Mn. Fisher, the Chief
Forest Ranger, was notified, and fie, knowing the danger
under sueli conditions, started out at once with the pilot
tosize up the situation. If reference is made to the keyed
map aceompanying tliis article, it will be mucli casier for
devclopments to be followed. 'Thec lirst two lires noticed
werc at the points marked "A" and "B" on the Nelson
River, and althougli comparatively sinaîl lires, these wereý
located iu licavy timben. Whule in the air, three other
lires were observed in the country to the Est; one on
the shore of Molson Lake (" C"), another lu the open bush
about 25 miles northeast of Forestry Island, ("D ") and a
lifth, (" E"), just South of Round Lake on the Guuisao
River. The plane liew over ecd one of these lires in suc-
c3ession, and Mr. Fisher was able to determnine which were
the most serions, how many men would be nequired for'
eaeh 0one; and how best to reacli tliem. Two heurs and a
haif after the plane left, ail this information had been
secured, and the Chef Ranger was back at Forestry
Island assembling lis lire lightère writh their equipment
and supplies. Fires "A", "B" and "C0" were the most
serions and, of course, were given lirst consideration, and
a. motor launch landed parties at the lirat two places be-
fore six.o'cloek: that evening. The lire on Molson's Lake
was haudilcd byeacrewofýfourmn, taken in lateSaturday
niglit by plane, the machine returning to tic Island &gain
early Sunday moruing. Pires " D" aud " E" were not
so daugerous and, as tiey were not easily reaohed. by
plane, Mr. Fisher huinself witi one other lire ranger left
early Suuday morning by canoe to iuvestigate these two
locations. It migit be interesting at this point to, note
the turne that would have been required to, cover these
lires by canoe In the ordluary way. Pires "A" and
" B"1 wouId have required flve hours by eanoe; lire "C "
tiwo and a half days; lires " D" and " E" ectuai-ly re-
qiiired sîxty -houra, but even at that the trip was a very
strenuous one.

Mr. Fisher was of the opinion -that ail these lires
haad been se by iightning, due ta, the faet that, very littie
ralu had aecompauied thc storms. The wcather eceared
somewhat on Sunday mornlug, <but during the afteruoon,
thunderatorina were agalu in evidence and at haif past
'hrce a large ire was ob-served, ahnost due -Souýth of the
station. The aeropiane Was immediately put into com-
mission, and the pilot with tiree men, Vools and irations,
left at 4.15 p.m. to luvestigate thc lire. It was located
at a point about six miles north of Wrren's Landing
and was found to have already spread over an area of
about ten acres. The plane dropped thc men at the lire
and i mmediately procceded to Warren's Landing for
further assistance. Arrangements were made for a
crew to be sent Up by canoe with full equipment and
rationsa but, as a ýtemporary measure, four additional

men were taken iu by plane and Ianýded at the lire by
six o'elock. About nin1e o'elm~k on Sund!ay niglit, a short
observation fliglit waà made, and it was f ound that thec
lires to, which men liad already been sent were very mueli
subdued, the lirst two being apparently out, and the
third one w.ell un-der control. The~ one near Warýren 's
Landing was atili serious.

Viewing Thunderstorm From Air.

On Tuesday, August lst, -the writer liad to go to
Cross Lake on businesls, and while thundcrstorms were
st-ili quite prevaleut, it seemed to elear up towards noon.
Mr. Fi.sher .and the writer, with Captain Moore, the
pilot, left about 12.30 p.,m. to fiy to the Mission at Cross
Lakte. -Slortiy after leaving Norway House wc rau into
heavy storms and wcre frequently ling through rain
eiouds. The writer was in the bow, acting as observer,
and as it was the first turne that lie had had an op-.
portuuity to observe a thunderstorm from the air, a very
-close watcli was kept with the idea 'of ascertaining
whether any phenome-na eould be obscrved in the cloud
just previous to a discharge. A very heavy boit of
lightning was observed to strike in a pateli of heavy
Vtimiber close to a sinali lake and not more than haif a
mile distant ýfr;om -the plane. iSticks and underbrush
flew into the air and imrnediately white smoke'began to
curi up fromt the green timber. About live miles furtlier
ou, -the saine thing was observed again, but this time a
little farther -away from the plane. These two lires have
been marked as Nos. 2 and 3. A note was made at thîs
turne of the exact locations so that flue ligliters eould be
sent lu et the Rirst opportunity. So f ar as la known, this
is the first case on record 'when an observer in an aero-
plane has been able to ýwitness, at close range, the start
of a lire due to a idiseharge of electricity from cloud to,
earth.

Visibility up to this tune, had been very poor, but
shortly afterwards we tran into clearer weather, and a
very large fire was seen on our left at the point marked
"4" ou thec map. This was a vcry heavy spruce and

tamarack swam-p situated btween Kiskittogisu and Kis-
kito Lakes; ths lire had apparently been burniug for
soute time as it extended over quite a considerable front.
Tfli reason why this lire had not been observed previously
must have becu due to, its distance from Norway House,
and to the faet of the poor visibility and low lying clouds.
As soon as the plane had landed at Cross Lake, Mr.
Fisher engaged a erew of ten men fromn the Indian
Treaty Camp and sent them down along the West branch
of the Nelson River lu charge of a man from the Hud-
son Bay iCompany who was acquaiuted with. the couutry
in that vicinity. 'The party left at once by canoe and
aTrived. at their destination early next morning., The
plane returned late that evening to Norway H1ouse, and,
on tlie way back, another fire was discovered, evideutly
due to iightning, on an off-shoot froin Little 1'laygreen
Lake, but in a very valuable belt of spruce and jaik
pine (see No. 6). ,-,

On aceount of, the weather, it wu, impossible for
us to, laud and investigate any of these lires as -we were
lying tlirough almost continuons storms, and the wiud
was driving the rain vith sucli force that landing would
have been dangerous., Pire No. '1, ,which had been oib-
served shortly after we left Norway lieuse at n1001, was
investigated on the return trip, but proved to be of no0
importance as it ewas situated. iu a very wet muskeg. The
aeroplane with three lire ligliters and a lire ranger left
at six o'clock the following morning to investigate lires
No. 2,38 and 5, and to, observe the progress of No. 4. The

(Contirnued on page 1224)
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These views show how clearly varîous kinds of trees can be distinguished f rom aerial pictures and

how the nuinber of trees in any given tractean be actually counted. Areas of different types of timber,

burna, blowdowns, swamps, etc.', can be accurately measured. As the whole area is covered resuits are
more accurate.

Maps of propertie. can be madle i far leus tme than by the old methoda, iand the out is lower.

Samples, estimates of cost, and full informnation given by

FÀARILD' AI3RIÂL SURVI3YS CO., (of -Canada) LIMRfITI3D
Associated with the Laurentide Air -Service

Grand'Mère, Québec.

OUR ADVERTIsER8 WILL APPRECIÂTE KNOWINQ THâT YOU READ T=BIR ÂZ4NOUZ4OEMENT HRE
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(ConIinued -from Page 1222)

men were lef t on Playgreen Lake to look after lire No. 5,
wwhile the plane investigated the fires whicli had been

started by lightuing the previous day. These tWo fires
'Nos. 2 and 3), were -out, evidently due to, the lieavy
nains of the previous night, and No. 5 was ýquite easily
handIed by the men landed thenýe £rom the plane. Fire
No. 4 was stili burning, but the crew sent in f£rom Cros
Lake were rapidly getting it under control.

Diseovered Bleven Fires.

It will thus be seen that between Saturday at 2 p.m.
and the following Wednesday noon, a total of elevien
fires, ail apparently started by lightning, had been
discovered and successfully liandled, and MT. Fisher was
able to report that evening, to the head office in Win-
nipeg, that ahl fires in the district were under control,
seven having been definitely put out and four still iburn-
ing but umder -control.

On Wednesday evening the writer accompanied the
plane on a trip to Warren's handing to observe the
progress of the lire near the spot. Duing tis fiight an-
othen lire was Iocated on a brandi , of the Mebaughlin
River, due East of the one a.lready reported . Tis lire
appeared to [bc making 'considerable headway and was-
loeated ïn some very heavy timben. We alighted. atý
Warren's -'Landing and the ranger assembled a cn .ew of
men with eomplete eqiiipment and supplies fromn the
Hudson Bay :Company and went h.imself to investigaýte
thîs hast lire. On 'Our returu trip, we landed at lire '"
in order to ascertain whether themen working thene re-
quired any further assistanee. We informed the ranger
in charge that thene appeared to be, several spots wliere
the lire Vwas stîlil dangerou.9 and thought that lic nad

The most ,of 'the,. best
at no0 greater cost!

Were EDD "Tt MÂTCHES to COst you
more than ordinary and inferior lights
it would scarcely be a matter of ,urprise.-

Usually where there is a marked
difi'erence in qualîty,ý prices do vary

very eonsiderably.

But, remArkable as it xnay appear,
EDDY's while WORTH FAR MORE,
COST NO MORE than tie lems safe,
less sure and less dependable matches.

The most of the best at no0 greater cost

-that's EDDY'S and they're C A, N -

ADIAN CLEAN THROUGH.

AlIways everywhere in Canada ask

for Eddy's Matches.

THE E~. B. EDDIY COMPANY, 1UMITED)
Hull, Canada

RDIO r
Unefreuenlyhears that tîme-worn

adcge-" The best is the cheapest in the
long run." But what is the best?-What

iE s the cheapest?--On what grounds does

E one form an opinion?-Is it the most
elexpensive?--not necessarily. Is it the

la rgest, the most imposing?--again,,not
necessarily, for one frequently finds that
these features have been embodied in an
article to increase its selling points. Then
how is one to form an opinion?-what '
should one primarily look for?-t4he
expenence and reputation of the pro-
ducer.

Smarconi Services
1Trans-A tlantic and Shore ta Ship Teke-

I~graphs, MaAne, Direction-Finding,
SAerial, Railroad, Forestry, Mining,
SBroadcasting, Telephone and Tele-

graph Installatione-sold outright or on
a maintenance basis. Amateur appar-
atu of every description.

Canadian Craftsmanship backed bJ
Tiventy Years' Radio Engineeirng Ex-

perience and Two, Hundred-odd Exclu-
sive Patents, are behind E<ich and Every

Marconi Prodt

WIRLI SSTELEGRAPHC<OMPANYO0F

LI$fIFÉE
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A New Forest Fire Pump

A new forest fire pump to deliver a greater
volume of water at a higlier pressure, will shiortly
lie put on the market by the Canadian Fairbanks-

IMorse Company, Limited.
There are several improvements that will meet

with the approval of fire rangers .and other users.

+ -- »-

better fly over tlie 'area in order to satisfy himself that
lie had the Éituation well in hand. This was aceordingly
doue and lie --ireIed the fire several times until be was
satisfled that ail real danger was past. The plane then
returncd to its base at Foregtry Island.

The rccent fires în Northern Ontario have amply
demonstrated the faot that au army of men, even if they
wcre assisted by a fleet of aeroplanes and any quantity
of fire-fighting apparatus,, would -be useless wlien once a
forest fire has had tinie to get welI under way. Any one
of the lires describcd in this littie article miglit have
developed into just sucli a tornado of destruction as
swept through the Tcmiskaming District, liad it not been
for the faot that aeroplanes 'were available, not only for
reconnaissance work,, but also to carry the fire lighters
direetly to the danger spots.

These instances have been relatcd, not because they
wcre in any way spectaeular or different from the routine
experienees of lire rangers in other parts of the country,
but rather because they constitute a eoncrete exampie of
wh.at can be donc under the present system and with the
equipment now availâb1e. The oniy outstanding feature
iu the case is the la;ct that 12 fires were successfully
handlced within a period -of six days by a very smali staff
of lire figliters, due solely týo the fact that they were, able
to discover the, lires hefore they had made any very
considerable headway. It must be evident to any thiuk-
ing person that the only suceesaful waY of fighting lires
in our forests is to catch theni at the time when they are
in the ineipient stages, go that two or three men will
have no difficiilty, lu cxtinguish-ing the blaze.

The following copy of a Forestry Department poster,
which was picked up in the woods during this trip, ex-
presses in a very concise f on this fundainental prin-
ciple of the Forest Ranger s work:

HONOUR I

There is more honour ini preventing a f orest fine than ini

extinguishing one.

FIGHTIN(G a fine may be more'spectaeulan and may

gain publie praise;

PREVENTING a lire is usually donc quietly and alone,

but to the iidividuàl it briugs the
endurîng satisfaction of

DUTY WELLDONE

and, aften ail, is not that what counts?

TJIINK IT OVER.

ASE

Give your pal
GUN IN CAP~

He will enjo,
during 1923 it
brance of the
days spent in

The Guns an
Fishing DepE
and the variot
mnagazine wh
true lover of t

The price 18 $
scriber, le t us
of your frien
card bearing
sent hirm. Fi'
and mail it ta

W. i.

ROD al

W. J. Taylor,

Woodsi

Eticlsed

which kindly

for a year to

Name .......

Street No. or

City ......

ASO
GIFT

qABLE

a year's subscription to ROD AND
~ADA for Christmas.

.the magazine, and twelve times
wilI bring him pleasant remem-

donor, and pleasant memories of
the great out of doors.

d Amnmunition Department, the
irtment, Along the Trap Line,
is stories of out-door life make a
ich cannot fail to interest every
he out of doors.

2.00. If you are flot already a sub-
have your subscription and that

ci, or yoýung son. A Christmnas
.your 1namnç as donor will be

1l out and detach the form below
ius with your remnittance.

TAYLOR LIMITED

PubllBhers

id 4UN in CANADA
Woodstock, Ont.

Ltd., Publishers,

tock, Ont.

herewith finci $ ............. for

send 'Rod and Gun in Canada"'

the following:

P.O0.lBox..................

*
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VICKERS "VIKING" AMPHIBIAN
Brief Specîfication:

.'VIKING" MARK IV, Six passengers and, baggage or 1,360 Ibs.
Freight RANGE: 340 miles, SPAN: 5Oft. HEIGHT: 15fr. 1 in.

LENGTH: 35 ft.

r ~ . The 'Viking' was the winner of the Firet Priz, of 210,000 for the Amnphibian Clam
of Aircraf t entered for the British Air Mînistry Competition, Sept., 1920.

V I K ER S HEAD OFFICE: Vickers House, Broadway, London, S.W.I.

L I NI T ED Canadien Representatlve: R. S. Gdffith, 225 Beavar Hall HiII, Mailntreal.

11 __ _rne% ms

Successful Flying Day
A Splendid Demonstration of Aviation in rough

Weather Given at Lachine

By George A. Mackie

TIRE FLYING DAY held at Lachine, P.Q., recently,
under the auspices of the Acrial League of the
British Empire proved un entire .success, although

the weathen conditions wene fnot in any way favorable,
a higli wind and nough water causing difficulties which,
howevez, 4în no way dampened the ardeur of the fiying'
,enthusiasts present but served rather ýto test the skill of
the pilots engaged and demonnatrate the feasibility *of
operating aircnaft unden adverse conditions. About seventy
passengers rwere carried on demonstration fliglits and al
expressed themseives as being highly delighted with the
whole show, the ladies particularly, of whom there wene,
several taken on thein first flight, pnoving enthusiastie
couverts to Aviation.

The machines present wene the Viekena Viking and
the Loeuinig fin Laurentide Air Service, Ltd., one
H.8.2.L. from the Air B3oard and two Curtis, land ma-
chines supplied by Canadian Aerial Services Ltd. Un-
fortunately pressure of work East of Québec prevented
the Laurentide's H.S.2.L., which was to have been pre-
sent, from arniving lu time, but as the Air Board sent
an HiS. to earry their representatives. the publie wa.a
shwwn titis type &ften ail. Mn. J. A. Wilson, Secretary

of the Air Board, together with Major Breadner, Con-
trouler of Civil Avia 'tien, -and Captain MeKeown, as pilot,
flew fromn Ottawa In 1 lir. 1,5 mins., arriving shortly after
lunch and returning again, after having spoken to many
of those o£ the guests present, in l'ime for supýper in
Ottawa.

lion. C. C. Bailantyne was the first passenger car-
ried. 'This was bis flrst fliglit and lie expressed himself
as delighted with the lexperience, explaining that it had
been more conifortable than any motor trip lie had ever
taken and that the absence of any discomfort or incon-
venience had been moist pieasing. Hfie was accompanied
by Master Ballantyne. Among the other guests wlio flew
were Col* GeTald Birks, Mr. J. Stanley Cook, Secretary
of the Montreal Board of T1rade, Lady Brunton, Mayor
Ranger of -bachine, Mayor -Gordon of St. Lambert, and
representatives of the leading Montreal, newspapers.

An iuterestiag and interested. passenger -mas Mr.
Penny, aged 86, who was aecompanîed 'by his wife and
daugliten. Mr. Fenny expressed hiniself as delighted witli
the Iexpenience, aud said lie would not have missed it for
anything. Hie was flying iu the Viking, and because of
the very deep cockpît âtood u1p inu order to get a be'tter
vilew of thýings. Mauy believe this la not posfsible, but
tliis littie incident should disabuse the pnuic mind of
the idea that the modern commercial plane requires Pas-
sengers to be strapped in or prevente their moving about,
Tlhe youngefst pu.ssengen carried wus a.boy of about s or
10, who enjoyed the trip pretty nearly as inucli as dld
Mn. Perry.,
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AN AERIAL PHOTO 0F THE LAURENTIDE COMPANY'S PLANT AT GRAND'MERE, QUE.

1227

L Pate i-eproduced by courtesy of thoe The Finanrial PDst. Photo b31 Fairchild Acrial ,Surveys Co. (of Canada) Limited. E
Key to Phioto.-No. 1. The St. Maurice River stretching 170 miles to the north; 2. PulpwoodE floating down; 3. Dam and falis providing power with 82 foot head; 4. Power house (162,000 h. p.); E

5. Pulp miii adjoining; 6. Paper miii; 7. Townsite, built in the wilds; 8. Golf course, one of manyE means of entertainment provided.E

The Possibilities oif
-IE 1VAKING of photograph» £rom aircraft is

rapidly assuming importance in ail sorts of en-
gineering work, and to a less exteut in advertis-

ing. Pliotographs of industrial plants, like the above,
give. a far better idea of the layout and appearance of a
niill than any formai perspective drawing can possibly
do. Vertical photographs have ail the advantages of line
maps and blueprints and give ýnfinitely more informa-
tion, and are mucli more intelligible Vo persons unac-
cnstomed to reading maps and drawiugs. Nothýing escapes
the eye of the camera, and a photograpli can be studied
in the office at leisure, and ail the information it con-
tains extracted. Insuranee companies have found that
tbey eau sec foîbidden piles of iuibbîsh, old boxes, etc.,
in backyards, whicli have escaped their inspectors, when
the premises are photographed from the air. Recently
a power company want-ed to locate a right-of-way for a
transmission line. They had the proýposed routes photo-
graphed from the air, the engineers picked. out the on-e
they wanted, the property lines showed on the photos,
aud the ownèes were looked upý in the eounty records.
Tfien hefore any engineering parties had been on the
ground, the owners were iooked up and the properties
purchased, before anyone knew that any power liue was
contempiated.

Aeriai photos of the foîest are equally valuable. With
the oid method of timber crui-sing, stiips are run through
the f orest at intervals of one-half mile to a -mile, and al
the Vies.- estimated on a strip 6~6 feet wide. 'The width
of this stîip is esïimated by eye, and wherevier its centre
line crosses a lâke, swamp or buxru, a note is made at the
beginning and end of sucli feature, and also at -the be-
giliniug anid end of ecd timibe~r type. The bolundarics
of types and lakes, swaaups, bains, etc., are skctéhed i

Aerial Photography
from these notes giving the areas. From the strips the
average' amount of timber per acre is calcfflated, and
applied tVo the various types. In this way, the usual per-
centage of the total area estimated is two-and-one-half.
Sources of error are the eye estimate of the width of
the strip and the areas of the varions types, burns, lakes,
swamps, etc., whioh are sketched in. Then, too, the
small amount of country actuaily covered. With aer'ial
photos the actual aiea of eae 'h type is measured with a
reasonable degree of accuîaey, the boundairies of types
are more accurately determined than is possible on the
ground, areas burnt, windtirown, killed by insects,
swamps, etc., eau be accurately measured. The amount
of timber per acre can be estimated from the pictures by
eomparing them with areas already studied in detail, and
if more aocurate estimates are required, a smal1l amount
of ground work eau be clone-to check up. ONE H{J)N.
DRED per cent of the area is covered, and the time is
only a smai1 fraction of that required to do ground work.
The methods are out of the experimentai stage, and have
been successful in important actual work.

A Canadîan Company, the Fairchild Aer'ial Surveys
Company (of Canada) Limited, lias been formed to
carry on this work, the flying being done by the
Lauientide Air Service, Limited, which lias macle sucb a
good record duriug the st seasn. The diiectors, of the
Company are Mr. Thomas Hall of the JLaurentide Air
Service, Ltd., and Montreai Boat Builders, Ltd.,
Montreal, Mr. F. E. Mutton of the International B3usilleaa
Machines Co. Ltd., Toronto, Mr. 'S. M. Fairchild of thie
Fairchild Acriai Camer'a Corporation, New York, and
Eilwood Wilson. The offices of the Company are at
,Grand 'Mere, Que.
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TH1E AIR BOARD announees Civil 'Aviation Cer-tificates and Licenses issued, eancelled, and re-
newed, under the various classes as shown, for

month ending October 3Lst, 1922, as foll.ows:

Private Air Pilots' Certificate..

Lapsed--J. B. Mulvey, Ottawa.
Renewed:-L. S. Breadner, G. 0. Johnson, Ottawa.

Commercil Air Pilots' Oertificatee.

Issued:-B. W. Broateli, Lac la Tortue, P.Q.
Lapsed:-W. M. Emery, Ottawa.
Remiwed:-Earl Leslie IVULeod, Atehelitz, B. C.;

J. B. Home Hay, Wadena, Sask.; A. A. Leiteli, Norwood
Grove, Man.; C. St. C. Guild, Musquodoboit Harbour,
N.iS.; F. W. MoCarthy, Toronto; L. S. Breadner, G. O.
Johinson, Ottawa; G. E. Brookes, Winnipeg.

Âuspended-ýG. T. Collinson, Winnipeg.

Certificates of Registration of Âircraft.-

Issued:-The Air Board, Ottawa.
Cancetled :-Nagara Air Service, Toronto.

Air Hlarbour Licenses.

Iss'ued:--Lot 28 and 29, 3rd Concession, County of

Brant, Township of Brantford, Ont.

IWiring Through a Tree

Plctiired above, la a tree on a country road a f ew Miles out
of Bloomlington, Ill., through whlch eight telephone wlre4
are strung. Linemen setting up a system were encountered by
tliis trec which the. owner refused to ailow to b. cut down or
Injured ini any way. Flnafly It was agre.d that a hole could b.
cut through the tree top without in any way injuring the.
trunk and affectlng its vitality. Now tht. extraordinary sight
gj!eets motorjats who use the. hlghway at this point.

AYERS LIMITED
(Established 1870.)

LACHUTE MILLS, P.Q.

Pioneers and leading the field in Canada in the

manufacture of

PuIp and Paper Makers' FeIts

Also s-pecialize in

Pure Wool Blankets

viz: White-with colored bnrders, Domestie and
Sportsmen 's Grey, Lumbermen 's or Camp Grey.

Only HIGH GRADE linoe made for Comfort,
Durability, Appearance.

Up to, usual " AYERS " Standard.

A gif t that lai alwaya
appreciated

For a
gift the
Silver Penc il"
" Sterling
at $4.50 is
good value.

,,The Eversharp Pencil"

iPrices from

"Silver plated
IPencil" at

$1.50 to
"Solid Gold",
at $25.00.

Send for Iut.srated Price List. '

We prepay the postage.

P hotographic Stores
LIMIE

a5 aperks Street,

Ottawa, Ontarlo.
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British Columbia's Place in the Sun
By P. Z. CaverhillChie! Forester

in "Root nd Branch"NATURE was wonderfully kind to British Columbia
in her'ailotment of mountains; equally remarkable
for their scenie beauty, their minerai filed rocks,

and forest clad sides; streams and inlets filed with finny
food, and a climate where man and forest may flourish
and develop in most congenial surroundings together.
Only in the question of agricultural areas (less than 7 per
cent), were the gifts in any way stinted. The achievement
of our destiny largely depends on the use or abuse of the
gifts of nature so lavishly bestowed, and forests are the
most susceptible to such treatment.

It is in the development of her forest wealth that the
destiny of the Province is most clearly indicated. The
real forest wealth, however, is lot inl the standing timber,
valuable as it is, but in'the growing capacity of soil and
climate, which wil repleniali again and again through ail
future years our timber supply, if we only recognize the
principles governing tree growth and give our forests a
chance. Originally, Britishi Columbia had forests covering
one hundred million acres, estimated to contain one
thousand billion board feet. Two-thirds of this area has
been fire swept and the stand reduced to three hundred
and fifty billion.feet. Heretofore we have been reaping
without thought of the future, and our instruments of
harvest have been crude and frightfully destructive.

That British Columbia is capable of supporting a vast
forest industry in perpetuity, and a large and prosperous
population engaged therein, cannot be doubted by any-
one who has studied forest possibîlities. Sweden for
example,iîs comparable to the interior'of British Columbia.
Situated 10 degrees farther north, reaching the 7Oth
parallel, the climate is moderated by the influence of the
Gulf Stream, which sweeps the coast of Norway only
after moderated ocean breezes cross the Kiolen Mountains.
The Winter temperatureý reaches 59 degrees below and
lakes remain frozen from four to six months. The forest
area is flfty-flve million acres and annual growth thirteen
hundred and twelve million cubie feet, roughly equi-
valent to 9-10 billion board feet, and after supplying the
needs of a population of six million people, leaves two
billion feet for export. British Columbia, with hier larger
area and her fast growing coast species, can exceed even
this with proper handling..

The limit of soil product*on is the limit of population.
The growing of world population, and the demand for
more and more products from the soil, will sooner or later
compel the putting of every acre of land to the highest
possible productive use. Nothing can stay this proces&-
it îs as sure as time. If we do 'not recognize this, the
future generations will, andl will be called upon to, pay for
the abuses we have permittcd, in the samne way that
France was called upon to pay millions to prevent4oods
caused by wanton forest destruction in the Alps, and as
the United States are now realizing they must spend
millions to build up forest capital, depreciated through
over zealous forest exploitation.

There is no doubtîng the fact that this Province was
intended as the natural complement of the vast Prairie
section of Canada- that each needs the other-each is
incomplete in itsel/i; that British Columbia in developing
the resources Natuxc has supplied, is capable of, and will
support millions of people in the best possible condition
for human development. This is our destiny This is'the
end intended. Our actions will act for, or retard, the pro-
gress according to whether they are in harmony or dis-
cord with Nature's laws. We cannot stop the progress,
but we do through careless use of nature'5 gifts, cause
future generations to, pay the penaltiesjfor Our omissions..

Pictured above is an example
of the skilled workmanship

1executed in our 1plant.,

WTE[are cjualified and equipped to
undertake original or standard-

ized designs and carry themn out in
detail. On our staff we include a
Naval Achitect who will act in an
advisory capacity in the preparation

of plans and specifications.

No workîs too large and noze too smal
to receiv Our Most careful attention.

W. soticit enqwui s regarding tu.
construction of ail types of mnotor

driven and sailing craft.

MONTREAL BOAT BUILDERS
LIMITED

371 St. 'Josephi St. Lachine, Que.
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Personal Mention

Kenneth M. Clark of the James W. Sewall timber
timber cruising force is in Newfoundland. on a short job.

J. R. Booth of Ottawa, Canada's lumber king, wlio
is norw in bis 95tli year, lias been enjoying his annual
holiday. Hie left Ottawa in lis private car for Madawaska
wiere lie combined business wiîth picasure in roaming
over his extensive timber limits. Mr. Bootl i in splendid
healtli and -tioronghly enjoy-ed his vacati-on in tlie
Woods.

The Qiuebec Chronicle, which was formerly con-
trolied by the late Major General Watson, has been sold,
in accordanc-e witli the prvision of the latter's will. The
pur-clasing interests, whÎch. comprise a group in which
ks said to be Sir Wm. Price, of Price Bros. & Co., are
reported to have compyleted the deal.

James W. Sewall of Old Town, Maine, tîmber ex-
pert, ks in Western P-enusylvania on a short cruising
trnp. Mr. Sewali ouly recently returned from Western
Quebec -Where bis'men have completed a detailed cruise
and mapping of about one million acres of land for Mc-
Lacllin Bros. Ltd., of Arnprior, Ontario.

Ell1wood Wilson, chief forester of the baurentide Co.,
Grand Mere, Que., receutly delivered an, interesting ad-
dress before the Rotary Club, Nontreal. Hie attacked
the theory that the forest wealtli of the Dominion was
inexhaustible, iand pointed ont that supplies for tlie
future were decidedly limîted and withiin a comparatively
f ew years would lie gone altogether uniess -effective stieps
were taken to conserve these great resoutrces. The advice
of Mr. Wilson was to cease mining the forests as Vhougli
there was no end to them, to crop them reguiariy at 75-
year intervals, so as toi permiit of new growth, to apply
proper afforestation methods for this, and aibove ail to,
guard the timber land& against lires.

George H1. Mileu, president of the E. B. Eddy Co.,
Limited, Hll, Que., celebrated bis 84tli birthday on Oc-
tober 23rd and was therecipient of hearty congratula-
tions by many friends fromn varions parts of Canadad
Upon bis arrivai at the office of the compauy Mr. Miilleu
fonnd British and Ameriean fiags, unured in his honour
from the maatheads over the different milis and faetories
of the company, and hie was s.nrronnded byý as many of'
the staff as eonld possibly croiwd into lis office. Mr.
Millen was preseuted wvith a congratulatory and enlogistie
address by S. S. Caslhman, one of the senior inembers of
the firm, anid a basket containing 84 American B3eauty
roses, one for eoc yoar of lis 'life. Iu acknowledgiug
the pleaqure lie felt at the tokens of esteem frou his em-
ployees, Mfr. Mill1en qalid that lie neyer f elt better ini his
life than lie did at the present tinte, and reminded thent
that in December lic would celebrate bis diamond wed-
dinge anniversary wdkh 'Mrs. Milieu, with whom lie liad
yet to have bis first quarrel in sixty years of hiappy mar-
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The Hall Mark of 0 *

Banking Service
in Canada

'OUR branches cover Canada from
coast to coast-serving over 600

important communities. Your Can-
adian interests will be well aud faith-

fully served by any branch of this,

institution.

THE ROYAL BANK 0F
CANADA
Incorporated 1869

WELL SECURED BONDS
FOR INVESIMENT

YIELDING

6% to 8%,

We buy, in whole or in
part, issues of securities for
the financing of corpora-
tions, municipalities and

provinces

Write for lnuestment List

Greenshields &'Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Montreàl: 17 St.John Street

Toronte. 14 King St. .*t
Ott*WO4 CeUna Chaber,«



I aeBrsIceaeudrMga
tory Birds Convention Act

W ITH FEW exceptions migratory game fowl have
increased to a marked degree in Canada during
the past season according to reports received by

Commissioner J. B. llarkin, of the Canadian National
Parks, from migratory bird officers and wardens ail over
the Dominion. In the East owing to the heavy rainfall and
late breeding season certain species did not hatch with
as great success as in previous years, but the Western
provinces report increases in practically ail species.

A remarkable feature of the census being taken
of the increase of bird life under the Migratory Birds
Convention Act is the widespread increase in Black
ducks. Ail over the Dominion there appear to be unpre-
eedented numbers of these birds and in some sections of
New Brunswick especially they are reported to have
appeared in exceptional Blocks on the rivers and inland
retreats. Cormorants, gulis, terns, cranes, Canada geese,
brant and plovers have also shown marked increases
while in certain sections Eider duck have returned tu
breeding grounds heretofore abandoned.

Nova Scotia also reports an increase in its waterfowl
although the heavy rains in certain sections caused the
loss of many eggs and young. However, in other parts
large broocï were successfully reared, one duck being
noticed with as many as twenty-four ducklings. A
similar increase is reported from Prince, Edward Island.

in Quebec the Eider ducks did not do as well, in
many localities no broods being raised owing to the un-
seasonable weather. However, ail other species of water-
fowl hatched successfully.

In Ontari 'o as well as in the other Eastern provinces
shorebirds are scarce. Black ducks, mallards, Green-
winged teals, mergansers, loons and wood ducks have

been seen in large numbers.
Ail through the West migratory birds show an

increase, with the waterfowl leading the way. In Mani-
toba mallards and Black duck are abundant, while in

Albrtas wld owlis lsodoig wllwhile British Co-

TheSt tegeologist of Georgia has been writing
about the conditions of deforestation and erosion in his
country. H1e says that the farm land is now "going to
sea" in consequence of the land being eleared of wood
Great areas of land that fifty years ago were fertile
cotton fields are now huge barren gullies. Thousands of
acres, lie says, have been made worthless for agricultural
purposes. Data has been collected during the last twenty
years, and it is stated on the basis of that information
that every day the Savannah river is carrying to the ses,
more than 135 car loads of soil-wash.

There is another consideration. Domnestie water
supply cornes largely fromn the rains that sink into the
ground and are there stored for the use of man. De-
forestation and the resulting flow of ramn in eroding rivers
over the land sur-face mean a reduction in the storage of
water underneath the surface. For this reason also it is
bad policy to eut ail the wood; and it is good policy to
practice reforestation.
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CANADA'S LEADING HOTEL

Dominion Square, Montreal

750 Roomns; 500 with Bath;I
EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELY

Rates fromn $3.00 per day up.
Headquarters for

Conventionis, Banquet& and Social £vente

Operated by

The Windsor Hotel Company
D. RAYMOND, J DAVIDSON,

Managing Director. Soe'y.-Treeaurr.

BLUE PRINTS and
PLAN REDUCTIONS

We offer exceptional Facilities
for* the Reproduction of Plans

to Reduced Scale.

Artîgs The

Engrauera CRABTREE Co.
8190 Llmnited

Printera OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Facing the. Highest
Mountain of the.
Oldest Range on the.
Globe, on the confinesi
of the actual North

~ft MountaimaLakes. Fo-
Srests and River.

Combines the. Refined
Comforte of Modern
Equipment with -Old
Time' Hospîtality.

AI.WYS OI3NEv.r Soasonabi. Pastime (Tom Rod and Gun,ÀLWÀY OPE Munie and Dancing, - to Golf- and Aviation.

Pull Li foaton furniahed on requai. Âak for eireular P.

ftRAY ROCKS INN, Limited P--...O.lT.sTATO
80 Mils N. W. of Montroai on the C. Pi R.
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The Farm Bush WilI Supply Fuels and
Building Material

JudiejousTree Planting Can Add to the Comfort
and Beauty of Home Surroundings-Nature will

Accomplish Much if Given a Free Hand.

By the Agrîcultural Editor of the "Globe" Toronto.

IN the last quarter of a century I have visited several
hundred farms in various parts of Ontario for the
purpose of inquiring into agricultural conditions. In

no part of that inquiry have 1 taken a keener interest
than in matters relating to the farma wood-lot and the
beautification of f armn surroundings by the planting of
windbreaks and roadside trees. On none of the f arma
visited in 25 years have 1 seen a clearer demonstration of
what may be done to add to the beauty and comfort of
home surroundings by judicious tree plantîng, on none so
clear a demonstration of how rnuch can be accomplished
in a short time in the way of conservation of a wood-lot
merely by keeping the cattie out of that lot.

A Thirty-Acre Wood-Lot
On the 250-acre farm, of R. C. McCuilough, in the

upper end of the township of Esquesing, 30 acres are stl
in bush. A lane connecting the cleared land in front of the
farmi with other fields at the rear, runs through the middle
of that bush. Twelve years ago cattle had the run of the
tîmber on both aides of the lane and as a consequence
young growth was being clipped off year after year,
grass was creeping in, mature trees were becoming thinner
and thinner on the ground. Ik several places the large
trees were 100 feet apart; on the average, they were
probably not dloser together than trees in a properly
planted apple orchard.

Effeet of Excludlng Cattie
Then Mr. McCullough fenced off the portion of the

wood-lot on one aide of the lanie, and from that time on
cattle have been excluded therefrom, while stifi having
the free run of the bush on the other aide. In the part
from which cattle have'been shut out there is now a
dense growth of young atuif rurrning ail the way fromn last
spring's seedlings to saplinga 12 feet and more in height.
On the other aide practicaily nothing but mature trees are
left, wîth grass occuping the more expoaed spaces. That
is the resuit of keeping stock out ini one case and allowing
a fr. -, run in the other.

The intention 110W is to exclude cattie from the
portion in which they have free run today,- and if this
intention is carried out there wil soon be a wood-lot,
which, inteiligently used, wilf be sufficient to supply
three householda with fuel for ail timeè to corne and with
such building material as may be, occasionaily required
as well, because almoat ail kinda -of our native .trees-
pine, oak, t.asswood, maple, beech and even shell-bark
hickory-are growing in the McCullough woods.

Lane and Roadside -Trees
There has been planting as well as conservation-mn

one instance the two combined-on the McCullough
homneatead. Shade trees protect the farm residence
without excluding sunlight fromn the rooma. Maples line
both aides of the lane leading from theroadaide entrance,
past the house and back to the wood-lot beyond. Other
maples fine the roadside itself in front, and near the centre
a clump of natural growth of pine, marking the site of
one of the cemeteries dating back to pioncer tixues, adds
the finishing touch of beauty and protection froxu winter's
blasts and summer's heat.

I + . o* .. 0 00 40

Reducing Clearing Costs with C.XL.
Stumping Powder

I Teams of horses and extra help are 110W re-
iplaced by C.X.L. Stumping Powder which eos

stumps quicker and better with but a fraction of
the cest.

igTrees planted in holes made by O.X.L. Stump-
igPowder are more certain to take root and grow

quicker than when planted by hand.
Write our nearest braneh today fer any

information you may noed.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
jHallE. Montreal Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

Wc announce the remnoval of our headquartersfrom
30 St. FrançoieXa'vier St.. Montrea!. to

307 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Wwre WoC cas furrnsli fire-fighting quipmet on short no"c.

We hmv suppfed several ForaSi Protew
Associaton, and can give excelent service.

IAmong our producte ae-

Fire Hose
Fire Extinguishers

Fire Department Supplies
General Rubber Goods

The Canadian, Fire Hose Co., Ltd.

H. R. MacMillan Export Company
Limnited

Ail Pacîfic Coast Forest

Producta

STEAII IRORESS.-The Ottawa Printing Co. Ltd.,
wbich primte tlîie publication, has a complete equipment
and is capable of produci high clms commnercial.

Scatalogue and magazine work,.

3 and 8 Moagrove Street Telephon. Rideau 208
OTTAWA, ONT.

jFISHERMEN AND CAblPERl-QUdlek Relief rom th* ma#ny minar undente

ordedby Mnard' andbrui". yu reulve on~ your vacation la
aff« byMIneiPsUniment Put a botte In your outft,

Mluril iliiut N., Mii, Yarmuth, K.O. tmoh Foctory, St Johais, MsWtsiiui.

British Columbia.Vancouver,
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Trees on Ground Once Under Plow

Just a word more as to the rapidity with which growth
is made in tress and how much nature hercif will ac-
complish if given a free hand. Several of the maples
lining the roadway and Jane are nearly two feet in dia-
meter, and yet Mr. McCullough, who in the present season
lias done most of the work on a large farm, and done it
well, assisted in the planting of those trees. At one side
of the wood-Iot, following the line of an old fence, are a
lot of splendid elms. 1 tried to span one of these with
my arms, but fell several inches short of accoinplishing
it. "And yet," said Mr. McCullough, "as a lad 1 plowed
the ground in which those elms, the result of natural
seeding, are now growing." The pines marking the site
of the old-time ceinetery are also the result of natural
seeding, "this being due," as Mr. -MeCullougli said, "to
the fact that seed in the ground was not destroyed by
repeated burnings or subsequent cultivation."

A Beauty Spot Near Oakville

Down near the front of Halton county on the old
Waldbrook homestead, another demonstration is afforded
in what can be accomplished by planting and conservation.
There, too, is a well preserved wood-lot--twelve acres in
this case-and along the front, facing the Hamilton higli-
way, is a row of trees, 60 rods in length, that makes one of
the finest pictures to be seen on the approacli to Oakville
from the east.

"Those roadside trees," said James Waldbrook,
"were planted at the time when the Province gave a bonus
of 15 cents for each one of such trees planted, and author-
ized municipalities to supplement that bonus with
another 15 cents per tree. That legisiation gave a great
impetus to the beautification of roadsides, and it was a
serious mistake when it was withdrawn." As -onc in-
dication of how tree growth adds to the selling price
of land, in some cases, Mr. Waldbrook mentioned a
purchase made by one of those Toronto colonists who
haveý given city values to land, near Oakville. "The
purchaser in this case," Mr. Waldbrook said, "bought a
building site at what a few years ago would have been
considered a fabulous figure. Hie paid that price simply
because of the beauty which a* natural growth of timber
gave to the site."

tHalton was at one time one of the inost richly woodedfcounties in the Province. "From an elevation south of
Georgetown," said Mr. MeCullougli, "as a boy I looked
over a streteli of territory, every hundred acres of which
held from 15 to 75 acres of pipe, and this gave to the whole
the appearance of a solid pine f orest." Halton is not only
a ricli, but a beautiful county stiil, hius and vtllef s,
wînýding roads and numerousâ streams giving forth chang-
ing and picturesque views at ever turn. The county
would be yet more beautiful if Nature were'allowed to,
recover some of the bare ridges, and if on every farmn the
practical lessons in farm forestry demonstrated on the
MeCullougli and Waldbrook homesteads were wisely
applied.

A HOUSE CM3 TO SAVE A TREZ.IS ORDER to save the trees surrounding the Seanlan
home on Main Street, between Oalhoun and Pierce
Avenues, it was neçessary to divide a house being

moved froan the old B. F. Bonnet home at Main and
Calhoun, says the Houston Post.

The case went into court before Judge Charles B.
Aslie, w'hen the Seanlan estate souglit an 'injunction to
prevent damage to the trees beeause of moving the house.
The only means of aecoxnplishing this was to divide the
building.

CAMBRIDGE PRESSURE RECORDERS

WiIl accurately and automnatically Record the
pressure of the Grinding Stones

INST7RUMENTS LIMJTED
Head Office:- Bank Street Ottawa, Ont.

+

BOVR.L-
SENDS YOU A WIRELESS

T1 1HE very fragrance of Bovril arising

from the cup sends a message which

excites your appetite. And as soon as the
savoury taste reaches your palate BovrilI

cisforth the digestive j uices which
>make you enjoy your food and give you

power to assimilate it.

That is why Bovril-whether taken as

soup before meals or used in the cookingI

-makes your food so mluch more nourish-

ing.- Indeed the -body-building powers of

Bovril have been provcd to be 10 to 20

times the amount of Bovril taken.]
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNIIrIES

rCARS FOR SALE
Fine sturdy standard-gage cars. placed upon the
market because. of a change in our manufacturing
conditions which renders them unnecessary to us.
Ail are in M. C. B.-interchange condition for
use on any road.

50-Box--60,000 Ibo. capacity.'

30-Box--60,000 Ibo. capacity-roofo,
removed for puipwood service.

60-Racked for pulpwood or coke-
80,000 Ibs. capacity.

40-Gondola, fiat bottom, 80,000 ibo.
capacity..

Present car shortage is increasing rapidly and is
expected to reach higher figures than anything
since 1916. Cars are offered subject to prior sale,
and immediate action is suggested.

APPLY "OWN ER"
Care of "The Illustrated Canadian Forestry

Magazine."

TIMBER FACTORS

"LACEY" TIMBER REPORTS
(42 Years Exporionce)

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES & LOGGING MA PS

jJames D. Lacey & Co. Newà ok l

Canadian Ta'. 5s«d, Northern Çîrown FSr.t Tra.,
hrube and Chine». Peonle.

EDDD£BVlf SONS, Ik.nirswt I)yd., Ot
Shippers to H. M. Gov.rnm.nt

*1.gaphc Addrea, - "DennyhuiretDydnOnt."p

PHOTOGrRAPHiERS

KODAICS AEROý FILMS

-GLADWISH & MITCHELLý
147 Peel Streat . Montres!

LANTERNS X RAY FILMS

FOREST ENGINEERS

ITIMBER ESTIMATING A N D MAPPING
BOUNDARY SURVEYS

Mlanagement eor a PropertiZMa .Sprion off Lumb.rlng

P. T. COMMEtÎI, Forest iEngineer DANOR 'r'

HIBBERSON BROS. 1
FOREST ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

Cruisl'ê Mapi Lo n *ts, Plumes, Lo"ini
R.11.'3 IPAppln Tilube.r Holdlnes for Banl4i4

intreaa aSpeialy.Information on B.C. Timber
aupld tlw ot Sixteen years experience

crulalnt British Columbia Tituber
e4~~S SUITE 701-5 BELMONT NOUSE, VICTOIA, Ic

Format Engiam
«omsr Mmmber of Qu"le Forest service. Menboe of th. Am. of Foest-

Engiamera. Twolys Yenre of Expaeces: Forest Cninsu d Mapping.
prilor Banking Intueas, Insuran.uu u evmno nbea
Opoatia.Mangemntof Foreetortis. ftrl nfzatonMap on QubeaLimite. Fr.. h id sud Crown londe

OIFFARD. QUE. PHONCSa *.1i. 1

MONEY SAVED, MONI3Y EARNI3D By metilo4la cutting
OUR ESTIMÂTES HELP YOU

JAMES W. SEWALLI
FORJEST ENGINEEIR

OUd Tron,, Maina. Daviniso BWuldn, Wadahn.n D.C.
Largest Cruieng Hous. ln Amuorlea

INSU RANCE

14 RCM NDSTREET EAST, TORONTOj ALFRED WR1GHT, MVanager A. E. BLNI, .eoretary

SIGN PiîNTERS

I(~ S W. speSiaàze in and SivaSIGS special rates to Forest Pro-
î tective Associations for

every requirement along the. une of banner. etc.
Ottawa-* Oldest Establlsbed 84ga eh"p

Levey Sigcn Co.2 uàmR FT..
Ot n4Ot.
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Abitibi Ppwer & Paper Company Laurentide Com~pany
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE i MONTREAL, QUEBEC LIMITED

The Largest News Print Mill in the Worid

Manufacturer" Manufactur.r ui

Of Gr@undwood Puip, Suiphîte Puip,

NEWSPRINT PAPER SULPHITE PULP Nmwsprlnt Paper,

GROUNDWOOD PULP ICardboard
MILLS AT GRN IEE QEE

IROQUOIS FALLS, ONT. iGADMRQEE

Brompton Pulp and Paper Ontario Paper Company
COMPANY, LIMITED 1HOOLD

THROD
-EAST ANGUS, QUEBEC ONT.

Manufacturer* of

j Noepriut Paper, Kraft Paper, Fibre Paper, Manufacturera

Manilia Paper, Bo« Board, Suiphate PuIp, OfI
Groundwood PuIpI

ADNEWSPRINT

LUMBR OAD KNS 
AE

< > THE < 'FORESI FIRES
JOST COMPANY, LUMITED TAKE AWAY JOBS

Pupodand Lath Purohaaad
Finanotal A= luon 1. on Approued Operattona

285 BEAVER HALL HILL, - MONTREAIL Si». up Every Timber FIr. a« Your Personal Enemy
- end gmt Mfter Hl Put Out Your Camp Fires. Neyer

Toua Away a Llgbted Cigarette. There are hundreds of
A ~ ~ ~ o FEALR II th Pnulpa aerpIndu&n jolie In a 1fr. format. Dead format. drive Out populationi.

the maintenan.. of OUR FORESTS
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dap.ndlng en it. Amn .tse,...am cau an mabi. and This adverlsomm.t lne.rtwd ln the
luterete Of forest protecton by,

CAMJ)' 0APE Co. The Spanish River Pup& p
MARK~U1 Paper1 rPE
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NO0VA SCOTIA
A LAND 0F RIVERS, LAKES AND F0RESTS, 0F FARMS AND ORCHARDS,

0F BUSY TOWNS AND VILLAGES. 0

Its Forests are rich in Spruce, Fir, Hemlock, Oak,
valuable timber.

lIts Wilderness lands are the home of moose, deer,
fur-bearing animais and numerous game birds.

lIts Lakes and Streams abound in trout and salmon.

Maple and other

caribou, valuable

THE HOME 0F THE MOOSE

Annual returns show that the kill of moose -in Nova Scotia is greater
than in any other'Provirnce or State.

As a resort fo r sportsmen Nova Scotia offers many attractions. Cool

breezes and charming scenery attract many summer tourists to, the
Province.

lor copies of the Forests and Game Laws, Reports'and -other literature,
address

THE DEPARIMENT 0F 'FORESTS AND

J. A. ]KNIGHT, COMMISSIONER>

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

GAME
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Lumbering Opportunities
Province of Ontario»

For particulars, communicate with

THE DEPARTMENT 0F LANDS AND FO RESTS, TORONTO, "ONTARIO

HONORABLE BENIAH BOWMAN,
Mi nister.

W. C. CAIN.
Depu.ty MinÎster.
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PUNKSuMBERING~OL

Boom Chaina Loading Blicka Timber Dollies Sockets

Boat Winches Loading Chaîna Snow Ploughs Bands and Boita

Pike Poles Piling -Hooks os aaasCrSatrLumbermen's Boats HreCatnsarSres
Peavies Hookaroons Whiffletrees Marking Hammers

Cant Doga Timber Carriers Neck Yokes Saw Wedges

Manufactured by

The Thomas Pink ,Company, Limited.
>Pembroke, Ontario

Make Your Eriends A Christrmas Gif t
of the

At the direction of "Illustrated' Canadian
............ ......... Forestry Magazine"

We have entered you as a
member of the Canadian Twelve times during 1923 your
Forestry Association and thoughtfulness will be pleasantly
a subscriber to the
"Illustrated Canadian recalled to mind.
Forestry Magazine." dteI
We trust that the copies Deebe o prefer,
of the magjazine which we
8hall have the pleasure of We wW inati out anl
mai ling you, and your attra~ctive folde, as
constant contact with the s*Iwn la thse eut, te
A8sociation's educationat thow you desgate.
work will prove pleasant
reminders of the friend Js edu ito ae n
who sends to you this Js edu ito ae n
holiday remembrance. addresses with cheque for two

dollars each and we will attend
CANADIAN to the rest to your complete
FORE.STRY àifcon
ASSOCIATIONsaifton

jackson Building, Illustrated Canadian
Outwa, a"a Fore8try Magazine

225 Jackson Building -- -- -- Ottawa
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*Watdo]You Know about
the Opportunities on

your Railway?
The uines of the Canadian National and affiliated

railways serve the fine provinces of Canada, its prin-
cipal towns and cities, and a vast undeveloped area
containing unmeasured natural resources that offer un-
equalled opportunities.

The Industrial and Resources Department is in
possession of a large amount of valuable data and in-

formation on the economic and physical character'of the

country served by the line which is yours for the asking.

Firms considering industrial development should
consuit this department and secure the benefit-special
data compiled for enquirers.

MINES AND MINERAI-S

Those interested in raw mraterials should write for

pamphlet just off the press, "Mines and Minerais" on

the Canadian National Railways, which contains a fund

of information including new uses for a number of

economic minerais.

C. PRICE-GREEN,
Cormissioner,

Canadian National. Railways,
Toronto,,Ont.
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Give Your Boy a Radio Christmas
with- a Northern Electric ýR1000 Set

This Set Contains
Three"Peaut" ubesThe R 1000 Radio Tele-
Three"Peaut" ubesphone Receiving Set Con-

sists of:-

They eliminate Battery Charginig be- 1 No. R 1 Short Wave
caus thy oprat ondry attry.Tuner and Detector Unit.
caus thy oerae ondrybaury.2 No. R5 Amplifier Units.

The Peanut Tube is used as an 1 No. R6 Double Head Set,

Amplifier or Detector and is especially 2500 ohms.
1No. R650 Aerial System.

valuable for Radio Frequency work. 3 No. R215-A "Peanut"
It is mounted in a Northern Electrie Valves.

1No. R 18 80 Northemn
R40 Socket, this combination of Peanut Valve Filarient

Peant Tbe nd ocke beng tanardBattery.
Peant Tbe ad Scketbeig Stndad 1No. R90 45 Volt Plate

equipment for the highest priced sets Battery.

R210 A bujit.
Peanut Tube

We also make transmitting equipment for forestry work

IUi n1ainatQIs

DIST21BataUIIN

ZZIK i~Luplo

.1
I
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Lumbering, Farming, Ranching, Mining, Hunting,

Fishing, Firee Grants and Homesteads.

Department of Lands .and Forests
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Hon. BENIAH BOWMAN, W. C. CAIN,
Minister Deputy Mîiuter

MINSEM 10 1 ri-M f mi rimi tg 1 9j roi 1

Baga ZI[9îàl
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